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Sea Exploit oflhelVar
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SALE I•ed brick cottage 
Strpct, $100.00 /X

red brick house 
hue, $2,800. A

brick cottage in 
p, with bath and 

Price $2,400,

Ï red brick bun- 
fh, furnace, elec- 

Georgia pine 
rot. Price $3,-

cottage on Dar- 
ce $1,200.00.
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St'ZaonFTn/ttrkStDiVeloped Last Even-
9 ^f l“ndfrs front, But were repulsed 

Infantry activity About Al
bert This Morning.

i •

/ \
Relations Between the 

Countries are strain
ed; Foe Demands 

Unknown.

/

Labor Demonstration 
carried Out With- i 

out Disturban-
iilk Railway \ i

/*•

? [dovershaken
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;
Bv Courier Leased Wire

iront, but were repulsed by French
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/ ces. Daring Raid by Franco-British Naval 

Forces Gave Germans Something to 
Ponder Over; Gate to Bruges Canal 
Destroyed, and Chanel Blocked by 
Sinking of Concrete Laden Cruisers

breaking point, but ft ls not
rcalfv hS 10 ,,what 1116 Germans 
Dutch h e dcmande<l from

developer 
on the Flanders 

troops, the war ofice

B*y Courier Leased Wire

Dublin, April 24.—No dis- 
turbances have beennounces ail- reported 
from anywhere in Ireland in 
connection with the Labor 
demonstration yesterday. There 
seems to have been a general 
disposition to avoid the possi
bility of collisions. Thus the 
Nationalists at Belfast and in 
other Ulster centres abstained 
fiym emphasizing differences 
with their Orange fellow work
men and went -to work as usual, 
while the Northern Railway 
Company ran trains without 
hindranc. In Cork, where the 
Nationalists have 
majority and where 
everywhere was stopped, the 
Unionist employers bowed to 
the Nationalist sentiment 
closed their 
stores.

thein^V;V'ntAn!ry att3Cks are rel,orted to be in
the Q A ,Crt sector‘ north of the Somme 
the Somme and the Avre River

Bne French and British artillery inflicted severe In- *
Cermans in the Flanders attack- l05bes

ALLIED FRONT BOMBARDED.
ans, April 24—The German

;Se'2 °" r™*-*** from

J he statement follows 
“Between the Somme ’ 

during the night took 
the Franco-British front,

SURVIVORS WERE YESTERDAY 
GREETED WITH CHEERS 

WHEN THEY RETURNED 
TO PORT.

progress this morn- 
and also between A despatch from The Hague

demands arc yielded. 
Other rumors are to the effect 
that the main demands 
transport of 
and wrar

I s.

on the I By Courier Leased Wire
London, April 24.—The return of 

I a damaged ritish cruiser with its 
decks torn open, is described In 
despatches from Dover. Few of the 

[crew escaped injury of scone kind, 
while many bodies were brought 
back, and placed reverently in a 
temporary mortuary.

The survivors were greeted with 
hearty cheefs from excited crowds 
who had awaited news of the fight 
eagerly since they were awakened 
Monday midnight by the sound of 
heavy gunfire. While

«VEST
rtnre
:rolt, Port Hnroa By Courier Leased Wire

.» u'rfe.r.x °*™“sisted by the French, has given the fierman fl^ h S®4* *** 
ponder over British sailors and Î 4 ^"rothlng to
the gallant action report that the who h»ve rcturn®d from
canal has been blowm up ^d thl watev tt 4h? B™««* ‘
Sea. The channel also was bloc W hf lnto 466 Narth
cruisers and the batteries and sinking concrete-laden h
destroyed. munition stores on the Mole were
subn.^fnes^î^the bfowrog u^of“ti^e fooR* th*® byJh® German 
lacks official confirmation.8 and tt>,> 4hf '"ePort of which •
destroy Zeeforugge’s usefulness for ot the channel woulders give varied*  ̂ow loL ^ inB^‘Sh.una^aI writ* 
to repair the damage done rtamr , g 44 wil1 toke the Germane 
weeks, perhaps longer. ’ Kh’g from man>’ days to many
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artillery has been conduct concern 
gravel

materials while others 
suggest that Germany deshes
land*01 guarantees from

I / sand and

l
Hoi. 

of Geras to treatment 
many after the

an immense 
workreports to-day. war.

and the Avre the enemy’s bombardment 
on a character of extreme violence along

terre a„d Viller-BretooneS^rench artillery ÏrHel Ha"'Cn-San- 

getic counter-bombardment of the German '
In the region of the Ailette and Avocourt 

took prisoners. Elsewhere on the front there 
nonading.” *

tvreen Fil- 24’~ Relations bo-
and Holland are 

from Hnii!nea ia ®pecial despatches 
thst th ° J,th tIle suggestion
ï,at „th suuation is very serious,
(]at . lone. is" ablc to give authentic 
details of the alleged German 
mands.

The sand and

and
and

/ factories

the action
races, a big I was in Progress, the tremendous <;x- 

society event, were held according I Plosions wore violent enough to 
ae- to schedule, but as no trains ran I shake buildings in Dover, 

there from Dublin, the attendance I 
was affected. '

Oppose Industrial Conscription.
Dublin, April 231—At a Labor 

The meeting at Athlone to-day it was 
resolved to oppose industrial as well 
as military conscription, 
workers pledged 
undertake no work 
by them.

Conscription in Newfoundland.
St. Johns, Nfld., April 24.—The 

colonial legislature to-day was ex
pected to take up consideration of 
the conscription bill as outlined in 
the announcement by Governor Har
rison in the speech from the throne 
at the Opening yesterday. Govern
ment leaders expect Imte or ho op
position to the bill and look for its 

'passage by both Houses

18.
The Punchestownon an encr-

batteries.
1 a.m —For Gode- 
allons.

p.m.—For God*.
allons.

I Hamilton 
ailway
6.35 a.m. ; 
a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| 
0 p.m.; 8.00 pm | 
0 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.
1 P.m.; 11.00 p.m.| 
l p.m.—For Galt 
la north

wood French patrols 
was intermittent

t. , munitions blown up
Zeebrugge blocked*, but British "so ilor«S an 1® m0iUth °î the canal at * 
in the raid on the Gennan snhm Ï m*£n,es who participated ‘ 
stroyed every gun on the Mole rf >» r believe that they de-

”,T a',ZS! “• ’
brugae, no ships in the attLk"ng °f H*e harbor of Zee-
the Mole. The attack^Xp Uï,^e lteht
by muttered calls of “good luck" f^ , Mole followed 
escorting fleet outside8 the hlrh or sldn,s companies of the 1
of the light when U was discovered' »°4 sight

daring LANDING MADE _
In one second it seemed as if, taken "4h„„. ' -

every battery i„ the neighborhood damaged condition of JfSiS 
had concentrated its fire qn the which then began to m^e kg^ày

r How 8he waj able to get ?nU4hof. tî,.e harbor. One of the AT- 
ctn,ad, none of those watching her inc^ sheBs out of the hundreds Of
understood. Great 17 inch shells var,ous sizes got well homo in her
and others of smaller calibre flew upptr, w°rki. Her steering gear
entivndhifikK haiL She was appar- ^ inj.ured and she signalled art 
ently hit by some of the smaller f5®0’4 shlP to show her the way out
ones, but she plugged ahead and Put before help arrived she had
was seen to turn the corner of the ,nnd her way out and taken her 
Mole and gain the inside of the bar- fdac<7 under her own steam behind 
nor. German fire apparently was tae tines of protecting cruisers 
deflected from her vital parts by the °ne man, who watched the oper- 
mtervening structure of the Mole allon from an escorting ship ss.id 
and most of the damage done was 40 The Dally Chronicle’s correspond- 
above the water line. ent:

Disregarding all that had hap
pened, the cruiser went up to the 
Mole and landed a large party of 
blue jackets and marines.

Some of the Germans bolted or. 
masse from the nearest batteries 
leaving their guns to the British.
The guns were destroyed one by one 
while others in the landing 
dealt with the sheds and 
tlon stores with flame throwers.

Apparently under cover of this 
operation, continues the 
sent by The Daily Chronicle’s cor
respondent, the concrete laden crui
sers with which it was intended to 
block the channels, made their way 
through the harbor, accompanied as 
far as it can be ascertained, by only 
one submarine. As they approached 
the entrance, they anchored, swung 
around on the cables, and according 
to the testimony of one of the ob
servers were sunk within 23 mirâ
tes.

King George has telegraphed liis 
congratulations to Vice Admiral 
Keyes.

. . gravel
takes a prominent place in 
reports, but some of the correspond
ents write of several others 
correspondent of The Times at The 
Hague mentions among other things 
the reported demand that Holland 
shall guarantee t\> Germany a supply 
of raw materials ilmlmediately aftei 
the war, while a certain quantity of 
Dutch tonnage is demanded for the 
same iperiod. It is further suggest
ed, The Times adds, that the ‘Ger
mans expect to be able to force Hol
land to accept such, conditions as 
would virtually compel the Entente 
Allies to formally occupy the Dutch 
colonies, which would throw Holland 
completely into Geiiman

question 
all thecan-/

WAR SITUATION IN REVIEWT.« Women 
themselves to 
previously doneAlong both battle fronts in France 

the cannon continue to roar (might
ily, but the rumble of the artillery 
gives no sign of where and 
the next battle or battles will bo 
fought. Fr >m North of Ypres, to 
south of Verdun, the big guns a'e 
active, the Germans especially so in 
the region south of Albert; south

~ x,rttrw^im#T!flraîWiia "Watr-’-' -
Taking advantage of the lull in 

German offensive movements. Field!
Marshal Haig is improving his posi- i 
lion on the Flanders field by sue- ' 
cessful local attacks. In the vicinity 
of ,Jtobecq, he has again advanced 
biff lines slightly, capturing more 
than 100 prisoners and some ma
chine guns. Success also attended a 
local attack by the British near Me- 
teren, west of Bâilleul and the near
est point to Hazebrouck the Ger
mans have reached.

The Genmar.s have given no indi
cation apparently of where they will 
attack again The Allied command
ers are reported ready for the ex
pected onslaught wherever it may 
come. It is not unlikelv it will . .
come on the Flanders or Picardy Auspicious sounds of airplane
battlefields, as the Germans must enl=mes having been reported by 
improve their positions on both "Etching posts as coming in the di
fronts for to remain where they aie rfc4l°” of ,Paris warning was given _ .. . -----------
would be to invite a counter-offon- at 1L™ or?ck p™-. N° airplanes V* £r„Li I 
rive, which might prove disastrous, crossed the fire curtain or flew over n>nJ™pcisc°-. April 24—Twenty- 

Rritish Official lhe Parls diatnct. nine Persons, Hindus, former Ger-
London, April 24.-The text of “A» clear was sounded at 1.02 ”î“sulur offiÇer8- business mer,

■- K'ÆiSB c“S

‘‘The hostile artillery activity in- riyrillf ntTIAKT Gy- of 8tih#Vnniipn i0lst ®tthe ”®u4ral"

^r;vire‘,yX'rr.“ t z exempjion «'=
ss s: tribunal “Tvalley of the ScnfipO and In the sec-] ---------- m the «se of John^F Craïf^êrd
tors north of Bethune and north- The results of the “B" Class mill- of the Craig Shipbuilding vards
east of Bailleul. tary tribunals held this morning in Long Beach Cal P B y as,

‘‘At dusk hostile infantry left the Court House by His Honor Judge The Germans were not onmioa their trenches to attack northeast Hardy are; ball JudJe VanfTeot
of Albert, but met with heavy rifle Simon A. Bergey, Petersburg, following were ordered ’interned*
and machine gun fire and were Ont., disallowed by default. pending sentence, which will be
clriien back. Geo. S. Reeder, Brantford, al- passed next Tuesday-

"Strong hostile attacks developed lowed till June 1st. Franz Bopp former German con-
also late m the evening in the neigh- j. H. Thompson, Brantford, dis- ]sui generai at San Francisco 
borhood of Dranoutre and were re- allowed subject to medical examina- 1 j,- H von grnacjj vjce ConSU]
pulsed by French troops after sharp tion. Charles Tattenrinrff
fighting. French and British artil- Jas. S. Gribben, allowed till June Wilhelm von Bricken imilitarv ■■t 
lery inflicted severe loss on the 1st. tache of the German consulate
euf:^-’; t ...... Henry R. Homer, Middleport, al- Walter Sauerback, navigating of-

“Dunng the night the activity ot j0w^d till June 1st. 
the enemy’s artillery continued and Lloyd N. Miller, Onondaga, al-
at an early hour this morning, a lowed till May 15th. 
heavy bombardment was opened Perry N. Kitchen', St. George, al-
along practically the whole British jowed till June 1st. 
front- from north of Albert to our George S. Archer, Lynden, dis
junction with the French south of allowed.
the Somme. Strong infantry at- Jas s. Scroggie, Troy, allowed till
tacks are repoited in progress in the june ist. ’
Albert sector and between the B j DevlIn. Mohawk, disallowed 
Somme and the Avro Riters. subiect to medical examination.

Heavy hostile shelLng is report- j" E. Hargadon, Brantford, allow
ed to have taken place also early e(j till July 1st.

H. C. Ramsey, Scotland, disal
lowed.

this morning between 
Rohecq.

"Concentrations of hostile infantry 
in the neighborhood of Mervillp 
were dispersed by our artillery.” *
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AILWAY AIR RAID 
* WARNING 

IN PARIS

H 3RD, 1818. r

P'
rND
inn day—For Ham- 
points, Toronto, His Resignation Likely 

Due to issension Over 
Siberian Policy. „

HAD HONORED CAR
REER

• 1i
/ hands.

There are no special indications ot 
nervousness noticeable in The 
Hague and the correspondent of The 
Times says that reports such as the 
foregoing emanate ’ solely 
German sources.

Sunday, for Ham- 
nta. Toronto. Bnf- 
and Philadelphia.

, . ... within1 a
week. The bill, which contemplates 
calling unmarried men between 19 
and 39 in four classes, according to 
aFe. Provides that, claims for exemp
tion shall be decided by the 
court.

y
IND «Îit Sunday—From 
diate points, for 
idiate points, St.

ENEMY MACHINES 
REACH

DID NOT 
ITT Y ; ALARM 

PROVED NEEDLESS

1 fiom supreme
»it Sunday—From 

ion and in terme- 
>rd and In terme- V iscount Motono has resigned 

as Jaimnese minister for for
eign affairs. The reason for his 
action hasf not been announced, ’ 
but it probably is in connection 
with the question of Japanese 
intervention in Siberia.

London, April 24.—Viscount 
Motono, Japanese minister for 

and foreign affairs, has resigned ac- 
according to a Reuter dispatch 
from Tokio.

B-y Courier Leased Wire
Paris, A^ril 24.—Airplanes hav

ing been heard coming toward Paris 
an air raid warning was given short
ly before midnight last night, but 
no airplanes reached the Paris dis
trict, according to an official state
ment issued to-day. The statement 
reads:

TWENTY NINE ARE ROUND 
GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY

/
: .

T.W. 10.25 p.m. 
8.52, 10.18 a.m. 
8.18, 10.« p.m. 
10.81 a.m., 1281, 

10.55 p.m.
8.80. 10.50 a.m. 

n> NORTH 
;.m. — For Galt, 
ill pointe north ;

m.—For Guelph, 
(BURG LINE, 
a.m.—For Till- 

Bt. Thomaa. 
m. - For Tlll- 
St. Thomas. 
BrantfArd Mi

■

Hindus, Ex-German Consular officers, . 
Business Men Convicted in San Francis

co; Plotted Revolution in India.

,
■haZutiVd- UW th® damB6e 9he

possible that she was able to keen 
afloat. The men below must hâve 
worked like trojans. For she want 
throwing flames ten feet high frdm 
her funnels and she *made the fast
est time she probably ever accomp
lished.”

The narrator described the com- 
Lined noise of the Geitman gunfire 
and the explosions on the Mole as a 
"tenfold hell.” He added:

"We were only four or five hun
dred yards away from the point of 
the Mole, but weho afraid to fire A 
shot lest we reveal our exact where
abouts to the enemy. Apparently be 
nearly/ judged it,- for he threw any 
minibdr of shells around us. At a 
moderate estimate between three * 
thousand and four thousand shells 
were fired at the attacking squad
ron.”

seemed scarcely

The question of Japanese in
tervention In Slberja. probably 
led to the withdrawal of Vis
count Ichiro Motono from the 
foreign ministry of which he 
has been head since November, 
1916, when Count Teranchi 
formed the

t/ ;

ficer of the Geiiman gunboat Geier 
Captain Edwin Deinat, command

er of the Steamer Holsatiav, Ger
man merchantman Interned at Hilo.

Henry Kauffmann, chancellor of 
German consulate.

The bail of each Hindu defendant 
was fixed at $25,000.

The remaining defendants 
their ball is as follows:

J. Clyde Hysar, San Diego, Cal., 
city attorney of Coronado, Cal., and 
former paymaster of the United 
States naval militia, $15,000.

Joseph L. Bley, member of a lo
cal brokerage firm, $15.000

Bernard Manning, San' Diego 
realty man and politician, $25,000.

Robert Capello, local agent of the 
North German-Lloyd 
Company, $25,000.

Harry J. Hart, wealthy San Fran
cisco shipping broker, $15,000.

Morris Stock von Goeltzheim, lo
cal real estate "man, $25,000.

Louis T. Hengstler, San Francisco 
admiralty lawyer, $15,000.

!)■

PAL*
Iraotford 8.80 a.
53 p.m.; 3.50 p.
tford 5.16 am.»
p m. ; 6.52 p.m.|

lerleh
ranftord —10.00 
ran tford — Ml

party
ni.uni-

present cabinet. 
There have been reports recent
ly that Viscount Motono might 
resign in connection with the 

» Siberian situation, but explana
tions of such a possibility 
scanty.

Viscount Motono, who 
given his present title in July, 
1916, was Japanese ambassador 
to Russia previous to his eleva
tion to the foreign ministry. 
Since his graduation from the 
University of Lyons, France, he 
has been connected with the 
Japanese foreign office and has 
served as minister to Belgium 
and to France.

I

account

I and
were

I was
.00. 10.10 p.
W8 a.m.,
”£™i.88 t.n, 

1*1. 10.41 p.m/

2Ü*

l

The German destroyer, which was 
One of the destroyers or submsr- sunk, was ramimed amidships add 

ines exploded a charge at the gates torpedoed. Those how returned 16 
of the locks to the Bruges canal, the Kentish port also say that board- 
and they are believed to have been ers rushed on the Germçtn destroyers 
destroyed. Meanwhile four destroy- anchored in the harbor, taking them 
ers entered the harbor and cruised completely by surprise. Some of 
around, making observations, but the Germans hurried up the hatch- 
were unable to take part in' the ways :n their nightclothes, but be- 
battle. fore they could reach the decks, the

When the attacking ship and Its< British sailors knocked them on the 
landing party had completed their head with clubs and rifles and sent 
work, the sailors and marines were! them tumbling down the hatchways*

BERESFORD HAS DOUBTS

1/i a.m. 1.80, (JO, 

SB, a.m., UHfc

m. , 12.08, IM 

i on G., P. and

I and N. aim#
f first ears is 
to leave Brant- 

I and BM p.m*
n. ; ir
Brantford Iff 
8.40 p.m.

Steamship

tricts named and in this regard he 
has got in touch with the various 
parliamentary representatives. Tak
ing Brantford as an illustration 
there are presumably 18,000 people, 
men and women, who will be call
ed upon to register on one day, pre
sumably on a Saturday, when school 
houses and public buildings will be 
available. The hours of registration 
will be from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 
everyone of both Sexes must so regis
ter from 16 years upward. The 
registration clerks will naturally be 

There will be a large 
rangé of questions, including such 
ability or experience of those regis
tering calculated to enable them to 
render national service, 
alties are very severe.

-n!

MR. BALL IS APPOINTED 
REGISTRAR FOR BRANT 

AND OTHER DISTRICTS

'

ailway
kh. 1811.
06 a.m. 1200, London. April 24.—Admiral Lord 

Beresford. in an interview on the 
raid on German submarine bases, 
while eulogizing the Zeebrugge ach
ievement as a splendid thing and
quite worth attempting, warns ag- Curiosity Is expressed as to the 
ainst disappointment If. the results fate of the crews of th* tw 

the most sanguine ex- submarines * , °
pectations. He says that the block- M were ^signed to
ing of a harbor is a most difficult ow up taC PHtng at the approach 
undertaking and it never can be cer- 10 the Mole at Zeebrugge. Their de
tain that the obstacles have been v°tion to duty appeals to the lma- 
placed just right. Moreover, Lord Simation of the writer, for it is as- 
Beresford says there Is always tne sorted that they voluntarily accept- 
possibility of dredging a channel ed almost certain death, and only by 
ayound the obstacles or finding a something akin to a miracle could 
passage between them. those who remained aboard to ex-

A Daring Exploit „®f'tf8* •’ have a"»‘Vtved1
Charles M. Schwap has entered Lo1ndon' A'Pril 24^—Articles by ,jved at Dove^Ylushed^^ith^t 

upon his duties as Director-General naval writel"s and editorials in the ,n the fu„ of th*
of the Emergency Fleet Cornoratior 'nornmg newspapers eulogized with are not cori'ohorate^i^t,

natural pride the volunteers who by «2 S.i in every lotatt
as carried out the raid against Zee- portld destruction i IÎZ

allied hrugge and Ostend and discuss the and the consenuent d^it,i!^k S55 
probable importance of the enter- Rvu„es 0.inniei'lltn4 d f^ n n?. 8,1 ttlp 

were forty-one prise. Lieut. Hobson’s feat at San- s-bstlntiated1 lickjootttirinatlon- 
Now there are tiago and Admiral Togd’s exploit at would he th* f P[^_mRblyI’ort Arthur „„ «„t,kr Z Z Sld‘£ «2.-

precedents, but the landing on the 
beach at SSlHpoli 
some writers 
allel.

/ numerous.
Is regarded by 

the only real paria., 12.16,1.1*

n, 10.83 a.m*

.00, 7.18, 8Jtt
USB. 605, 8.18

as

y Itl C°AlîCtf°F Withs-thte New ReOÎ*tration Act

Register and Penalties For 
Def ault are Severed

) ;
The pen- 

For failure 
to register, or answer questions or 
untruthfully responding to queries 

jthe penalties are fine, imprison
ment, or both. To all when registra- 
tered a certificate 
which the recipient should carry at 
all times as there

WEATHER BULLETIN Malcolm D. McLennan1, Brantford, 
disallowed.

Jerome E. McNarma, St. George, 
allowed till September 1st.

Richard E. W. Lawrason, St.
George, disallowed subject to medi- n, .
cal examination. r “r- J- % Bal • 60. Arthur st- has

, ol XT„,. ,. received the following communida-^ Robert Buck. Six Nations, dis- tion from the office of the Canada 
allowed bv default. Registration Board, Ottawa:

Percy R. Wnite, Brantford, dis- Dear Sir,—I beg to confirm tele-
■wTo»,. Smith. Grandview, ™

“'e rfk,=«„. wuannvme. SZJT^SS’a'XS:

,1st — , „ , General-in-Councll:
E. C. Hull, Brantford, allowed The electoral districts under your 

till June 1st. jurisdiction will comprise Essex
Tseac Roberts, Scotland, allowed North, Essex South, Kent, Lambton

tnL:TunV8t"\ vr „ I West, Lambton East, Middlesex
Wm. Morcf-1. Vanessa, allowed till]West, Middlesex East, London Elgin
]y l6t- 'West, Elgin East, Norfolk, Oxford

•f no not reachToronto, April 
24.—The baro
meter is now
highest over the 
lower lakes and 
Mississippi and 
low over the
east and west. 
The weather has 
become warmer 
in the Western 
Provinces 
cooler in 
tario and Que
bec.

$. 11.28 a.*u
/I ' That'S oon£" 

Victory Pit i
^Aog.T^r-ue'. RM
Ah YE-s.uzzieC. ^8
IT LOOK'S UKf it 1 
HAD BEEN TrtSOOOHj 
A B ATT Lg.

1
Ij

p.m.
>,9.45. 11.48 
i 8.67 p.m.

0. 8.58, 1168

is handed out

are also many 
penalties for those having dealings 
with unregistered people.

Mr. Ball will onen a central of
fice at 36 Dalhousie St. in the Burns 
Block.

£:ëSîï:r
Mr. Ball was connected with the 

Grand Trunk for 25 years and was 
in '1903 made International Vice- 
President of ithe Brotherhood 
Locomotive Firemen and Engine- 
men which duties have carried him 
through the greater part of 
United States and Canada in 
gamizing capacity.

In conversation with 
man Mr. Ball stated that "it would 
be his duty to recommend registra-s 
for each one of the electoral

I I

mi, 11.10 p.m.

f. MS. MM 
!. 8.27 p.m.
I, H.12 a.m-

10.18, liai ^

:♦-
and
On- *of ■ifvS

i.m.
18.26 p.m.

iiTpü.-" 
rise uti

tho President Wilson has approved 
of the I appointment of Gen. Foch 
commander-in-chief of the 

a Courier armies.
In 1889 there 

banks in Canada, 
dis- only nineteen.

■ Forecasts.
“Zimmip" ! Northwest 

L mlllïg I winds, fair and 
cool. Thursday—Fair and a little ; 
warmer.
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I Pen Picture bf Future
King of England

<-M.
V- ** «6p

] M -,. .* y V
NEWS FROM ... 

1 NORFOLK COUNTY
1

P F<«♦• • •

^31 J M. YOUNG & CO. Phone Dress Goods, 
Linens, Hosiery, White 

Wear Dept.Clean, Wholesome, Natural Specimen of English Youth—Special
ized Training Has Given Him Wide ExperienceË

a—
BaQuality First805« 351$ I vi f :♦

I Spring Housecleaning andSAL11NG VATS
IRE PLACED BY j The Brantford Courier
COAL BUNKERS A" E,"%,Ld°l*^r,istoe

Telephone 390;

w?io 20th the Prlnce of ,that as time goes on he will develop,
wales took his seat in the House of like King George, strong and ori- 

, Lords "for the first time, un that ginal vlews and will not be back- 
occasion Mr. Sydney Brooks contri- exPr®ssmg them. But he
terjuï ïm «* * .a.'T.u^r^yisLr's

He looks von <*trai>rfit6) Kthg" r fy6m a wide contact with imeir and
as a man should flUclear ?rinke 1thl0b*b a knack °f learning
steady gaze ’ ‘ a ’ trank’ something from everyone and by

That is the fir t tuine- « tbe ,lelP Of his own stock of native
-in the Prie e ■ i‘u“s °P® notices shrewdness.

35. is JT'"*“”5exoreUlon ate the B 1 h s.e,yes' 6he grandfather. He is aboundingly gen-
____________________ _ character” one goes^Iü *£“,? 2 t6rous’ ^ghts In doing pÆ good

50 Labourers wanted at once 35 once, before lie has hardlv snnkpn turDf* an4 \*as the eame skill in
cents an hour. Apply on the job" that here is a clean whoieLme na' ** Sa“e haman for ♦

srœ. ssstcïis» riSw«“ *
isathe o°bvdôllarifnd thereforchthe un” 'S?*1® k1mf considerably more

are versa! judgment uni" thaa OII| °f the characteristics tliat
The Prince looks younger than Zubj^te lat® Klng t0 a11 ♦

Noryiesatis , But^e rrince's lot has MIen on
ance only It show!? toe T appear' less easy things than did the youth JL

s£~lxT;!!t &ær««fefîri£ æ|

Viiusua1 Range of Experience. ’’’* "°' At the Front

disposition, eLc°aVah?maIlyca™e°fuîly D6d°u can8en1t to be Wrap-|A
and even strictly, remove him B C<^t0B W5o1 "oy offlcial f
the rough, bracing comoetltion- op solicitude. Tremendously keen; to PP 
life, and you cannot txroct Mm to T. kao^ for himself, he in-* ♦ 
find his feet all at once ^fbevitahlv ®is.tfd oa «haring in the dangers and J 
he develops late, and if the Prince h*S hrother-officers. Being I <
strikes one as knowing less of Hf« , £1^de'Cimlp 'off the headquarters 4 
•han most fellows of tweMv-thral *** d,d »°t satisfy him at all. He < 
he also strikes one as wholly and fC°?t.!nt *“be waa attach-Li
delightfully free from “side” after ,'d a, f^htihg division, had been I 1 
fion, and every Wt'of «nîfw ]n th« trenches, and: had learned at MS 
precocity andpretence vV^nroe *'%ft A8 to be fot 
foundations are sound it does not merit t have missed a mo-
much matter how long it takes to ? ft can ®ay that, even
build on them the superstructure of Ll“g( ^ k“0W9“ wel1 as any 
a completed characteftand a prince Z *1*}e!Zor and bore-with the right instincts and thp fTu0 ****** But the experience 
sound, manly tastes that this Priera has been his introduction to the I. 
has posseses somethin»- that win reaüties °f hfe; it has given him 
stand him and the country to betier ,pî4rit ®f ‘«dependence and self-I « 
stead than any amount of' brilliance wiLt”66 decade of ordinary J X

Yet in some toi I. u K existence mig^t not have brought; i f
the Prince to be older than his Ze Lî has kpit him with ten thousand ♦>
Osborne, Dartmouth, Oxford Pa^s annhtZt wf °Wn countrvmen; it has X 
three and a half years in tno vetw ”tabl?d hinL- youn^ as he is, to link I j

itM1eL0yet)tratotoganthat1onîeCZlibu a”‘ef/by’and*all thaï X . As a special to our customers we are offe 
hhf'an unusuarrang^ ÏS ^eThe "ooThis' seat in the S wide^at’spfda/S?3 °f C°^Um in 2 yd"

“.°»a** £>»b.Lïï,v fus r ïss I p p ,cc namcly 69c- s<>- T-i-
SS£ h LTKart [*«*;i"£f » “S T Congoleum Rugs
o?itsWpZsîb^eItaïror-ePfafïtctsinw/*haa<i • a^Æg'xrith him; We\Z coloS/SS^f si ^^beautiful

rount. He has made * good start: 9ft., 6 x 9ft* and 4% x 4Vi ft t'’ /% X
he rings true: if ever one could LL I ^ U'
nronhbsv hdne/fuliy of any man’s fu- I X 
ture and of t**s use he will make of L® 
life and

IX SIMCOE AGENCY11 Ap♦P
1 Bal maiI

I Refurnishing led<
| lin« tails

lack!i )d
Nights 356-3 of

I . ♦>Former Plant of Lea Company 1 
Undergoing Transforma

tion.

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS.

i: the
The three come hand-in-hand. The department for taking care of your refur- X 
awr.it your insLIion W‘th merchandise of e™ry conceivable nature, which 4

hop
I 20 Carpenters wanted at once, 55 
'cents an hour. Apply on the job. 
Canning Plant, Robinson St., Sim- 

The J. E. Wickett Co., Ltd.

H fight
thyi
shotXcoe. Th
leade 
honoi 
crash 
is be 
ficiaii

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Simcoe, April 24.—Daniel Matt

hews, one of our oldest and most , 
respected citizens, dropped dead at 
his home this morning. He had 
been up town last night

♦>I

I Floor Coverings!I ♦>
Curtains and Draperies
All curtains and draperies made up to ^ 

order at reasonable charges. Our salesman Y 
will be pleased to call or give estimates and 
give suggestions. We invite 
daylight dept.

:
X Sin

fields are being plowed 
are being sown to barley 
plowing.

The Dominion Natural Gas Co 
hammering away at three more 
wells, one on the Kate Chrysler farm 
and another on the Roberts farm at 
Lynedoch, and one on the Jno S 
Martin farm at Port Dover.

Messrs. George Doughty and J. 
M. Stalker have charge respectively 

A gang of of the masonry and machinery ends 
eight men have been engaged in of the alterations and the newly ac- 
breaking out the concrete partitions Quired Fruit Preserving Plant in the 
and clearing the way for alterations making in the north ward, 
which are to be completed within Robinson St. west is well nigh im- 
the next five or six weeks for the Passible for traffic, owing to the ac- 
new owners have mapped out the tiivity of the re-construction 
work and have everything in readi- now in progress there, 
ness for the earliest strawberry ini- And Now What?
porterions before the local crop is All is over but the reading of the 
ready- papers in answer to the tests at the

One Hundred Women W'anted. high school for those who desire to 
Officers of the company say that lake the farm work exemption from 

when they get processing under way final departmental examinations If 
they will require one hundred wo- I all who wrote are successful, there 
men and girls, to handle the work, will doubtless by a present general 
60 that it is quite evident that Sim- exodus to the land and a very small 
coe's need for a kindergarten and remnant remaining in school, 
play school is much more urgent if not there 
tnan any present • organization or 
expenditures for athletics for men 
and boys.

Last winter a few ardent advocat
es of amateur fruit canning, got ter
ribly worked up because the 
coe Women's Institute would 
buy a brass kettle at once and get 
ready to take care of surplus fruit.

If any fruit in this vicinity goes 
to waste this year it will not be 
for want of the machinery to do the 
processing. It will be for lack of 
pickers to gather the crop. And the 
level headed women of the Institute 
who insisted on turning attention to 
this phase of the work are already 
vindicated.

If only women can

• down 
Richt

up, others 
without

usual.
and chatting with associates at the 
office of Dr. Burt, V.S. 
father had been Reeve of Windham 
and Warden of the County, and one 
of Norfolk’s most prominent citizens 
in his day.

Simcoe. April 24.—The salting 
vats of the former Lea Co’s plant at 
-the air line station are to be chang
ed into coal bunkers.
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78th.
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His -late
you to see our »

Window Shades
Our stock of window shades has been re- < 

plemshed and we show all colors and Com-
S^tcTbSc1081 USCd in a11 stock sizes from

I came 
the “i 
Germa 
a pecu 
other I 
(first 1 
could 
the ij 
conferi 
the Re]

II % ml
Window Curtains and & 

Nets
❖

twork

« . We have just received a shipment of En
glish nets which were ordered some time 
ago and we offer them at particularly in
teresting prices in pattern new and out of 
the ordinary price ranges from $2-50 to

An

> Linoleums and Oil Cloths
Shipment of

aerial I 
Berlin 

“Ban 
his tru 
urday 1 
tories.”]

. . . patterns of oil cloth
have just arrived in 1, 1% and 2 yds. wide 
m a splendid range of designs at 65c 
yard.

new

over.

MarquisetteAnd
are going to be some 

sorely disappointed for the writing 
over, most of the candidates took it 
for granted that they were proficient 
and quit school.

[♦sq-2 n PROP.
Linoleums s

:
With the Shipment of Oil Cloth

securing a few pieces of heavy 
Msq y/d' Widthl SPeciaI at

a

Rippling Rhymes New Lace CurtainsSim-
not:

- linoleum The d 
method ] 
themselv 
Allied cd 
buse. T 
sumed tl 
which til 
spread id 

Recenl 
especially 
Beethove] 
text is ac 
and intro] 
is to exfflj 
the enem] 
ing to thd 
able to c] 
Germany's 
to the Gen 

In the l 
sor Heinrl 
garded as] 
Germans,
. “Let tn| 
She tfibst 
and which 
with taled 
the Greek] 
steps of ti 
German n] 
ferior jttS 
ness and id 
gratitude!’] 

Only thd 
possess no 
English, It] 
erlcans ha] 
cording to 

Of the l] 
are deprivl 
telMgence, 
geration oj 
phrases, w] 
practices, J 
minded.”

As to tl] 
their love ] 
them compl 
sense, ’man] 
scientific ed 
peare, Carll 
ers, the El 
temptlble.’,| 

The Italil 
Ion, “is a 1 
less, who n 
sacred egotl 
without inn 
character.” I 

Of all, hJ 
Americans I 
names: “A 
without Kul 
be excited ei 
Toonery. TH 
of unlimited 
allty it is fl 
etricted posl 
where the q 
clusively reJ 
by lack of 1 
ImpersonaJifl 
and the lacl 
which Wilsol 
given proofJ 
country Vhq 
and humanll 
their true si 
mote from tl 
Plan gods.” 1

i !
New lace curtains in Batterburg Swiss 

and Irish point and point aras in 2Vt to 3% 
yds. long, prices from $15 to 2.50 per pair

HOME CHORES.

CongoleumOf course you’ll list toIII every yarn 
that speaks of siege and battle, but 
don’t forget to paint the barn 
feed the hogs and cattle. Anon you’ll 
pause to criticize the latest

Shadow Cloths and 
Cretonnes

andIII:
war

manoeuvre, but don’t forget to swat 
the flies and mind the rules or 
Hoover. We mustn’t overlook the 
chores that keep the pulleys turn
ing, because a distant cannon roars, 
and battlefires are burning. With 
me you will in gladness jump when 
Prussian strength seems dwindling

is 'rai *&&&**&-
have to keep things moving on in 
times of stress and panic just as 
they moved before the dawn of war
fare most titanic. Our sacred bul
warks we betray, if we stand idly 
yawping, instead of raising greens 

• ,u. i and bay’ and corn for future pon- 
or eight j ping. Oh, come, let’s plant our Bur- 

bank peas, and hoe the fragrant let- 
tuce, then talk of scraps acoss the 
seas and gains that they will net us 
Come, let us 
squash,
boulders, then wade around in gore, 
kerslosh, up to our waists and 
shoulders. We have to feed the 
allied hosts, and ston Bill’s sub
marining, so let us quit the hitching 
posts on which we have been lean-

: ll»m. $2.75 to*25c.']i* yard *' ^ «”*■*

J- M. ŸOÜNG&CÔ

prepare the 
fruit for the process we may expect 
our mid-day golfers to do the heroic 
act and turn nurse and supervisor 
of children’s games in the parks 
while the mothers work, for the 
children must not be neglected 

The sooner that we really get to 
»P4dpi'Staqd IbS-t -tji.ej"p, ^ real war 
oa the better, and let us remember 
that potatoes, beans and corn are at 
least quite as essential as fruit.

We are given to understand that 
the St. Williams plant will not be 
entirely vacated at once, but be that 
as it may, there is quite evidently 
going to be no lack of employment 
In Simcoe for the next six 
months.

Another Edward VII

T“

EPwor. ope can of his.

CANADIANS GIVE r • « ' • —------ — ...
case wligre protracted hand-to- 

ENEMY NO REST hand f'ehting took place. So close 
------- — was the struggle that we we uu-J'

Hun. of one officer and ten other i - - .
ranks, donned masks, and proceeded j **OW Much Do 
into the eneUtay trenches until they I 
encountered a hostHe party of fif-|

Headquarters. J0*’; A lively fight ensued with
. up less than ,K>mbs ®nd rifles. Early In the} The clothes are the answer to that

7; ?n places, gassed with thousands morn,nf another one-hour battle | question, not the price. If you flZro
h ri!!LmKt0ry and IethaI shells. 2°CU7ed patrols under c®y-Lcosî bv the month or yea” ymi’U
hglassed by special artillery shells, ” of a smoke barrage, from grenar I fmd that a suit of all-wool cloth
ns trenches swept by machine gun <les- °ur men entered the enemy’s well-tailored and designed it™»
mar a f 1® buIle?s- «Is front line him- hn| bombed dugouts and kiBed two long wear and in the ond^c-st/le^
mered by trench moi tars, the enemy and woun<Ied one and also secured | than one that doesn’t
tor the past .twelve hours has had valuablc information. last long or look
a lively tiime at the hands of the Witb fair weather succeeding the I right. Our tailoring is 
Canadians. From dusk until dawn coId dark daye °£ last week, our I moderate-priced,
the whole front has been lively aüraen weie busy. With reckless costs enough to be
nprth and south of Lens. The cease- disregard for the regular machine I economical. You can
Jess fumble of our Heavies who are ”un or rifle- bullet barrage, a patrol I keep clothes cost low
neutralizing hostile batteries ),y1 »f four of our machines flew up and | by buying the right 
calculated and continuous gas shell- down the enemy trenches for po 'ess] kind. You’ll find with 
mg has been accompanied by the than fKteen minutes at aa altitude] us the a 1,1 - w o o 1 
r-narper chorus of our field artillery of fr®m 60 tp 100 yards, emptying I clothes, fast colors, 
carrying out a particularly harassing machine drums into the enemy front| old reliable qualities 
fire program. Periodically our artil- ]ine Llke work was carried out In I the kind of merchand- 
lery fire has reached a barrage in- otber parts of .the line and at mid- ise that keeps old 
tensity in support of raiding parties. Ri^h,! one °W places boon bed 
Regularly the Bcche lines have hostile firing trenches, 
been lit up with flares, batraylpg ' ^ 1 -
the aetveusness which has been 
produced among the enetoy by such 
activity as he has not known on his 
front for weeks.

one

; i -,At Last Fairly Passable.
To-day, for the first time since 

the snow left, has there been toler
ably fair going for a funeral pro
cession to Oakwood Cemetery. The 
roadway east of the 
subdivision is a contemptible 
glomeration of sharp stones, unsuit
ed for motor or horse traffic.

That through the subdivision is 
Seggy towards the north end. Yes- I ing. 
terday the corpokaton teams worked 
on what the L. E. and N. was al
lowed to give us for the former well 
gravelled Sherman street. Perhaps 
the board of directors of Green
wood Cemetery could prevail upon 
Mr. S. McPherson, superintendent 
of this corner of Woodhouse town- _
ship, to have the township portion A P®rfect Medicine yhoc 1
of the approaches put in better con- Baby’s. Own Tablets are a perfect 
dition. I medicine for little ones. They regu-

Good Citizens Leaving Town. Iate the bowels; sweeten the stom- 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Alward were last | acb’ tbus drive out constipation, in- 

night tendered a farewell party by digestion, break up colds and simple 
a number of their many friends, on Severs and make teething easy. Con- 
the eve of their departure for De- | ceril'nS them Mrs. John Babineau, 
troll, where one of their sons now 5rest/ N B-. writes: “I have used 
resides. Mr. and 'Mrs, Alward take Baby s Gwn Tablets and have found 
With them the best wishes of a host tbem a Perfect medicine for little 
Of friends. ones.” The Tablets are sold by

Men Still Reporting. medicine dealers or by mail at 25
Men of Class A, who were placed a box frora The Dr. Williams

in Category D by the previous tri- | Med'cma Co., Brockville, Ont. 
hnnel hoards, are reporting from 
®er« to Hamilton as summoned.
Several on examination have been 
classed A2.

fBy w A- Willison, Canadian Press 
Correspondent)

Canadian Army 
April 23—Raided In

Your Clothes Cost ?the hardy 
weeds and

prune 
remove the

mBonne Terre

Special Display of Georgette |con-

c and Crepe-de-chine Qouses =
Introducing to you a smart 

new style in white georgette 
f crepe handsomely embroid-
| ered m rose, featuring the

new round neck. Price

i-

< PERFECT MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ORESI butsiri!

Ï [

$ 12.50i.
■v i

__ A delightful model is one 
I as heavy quality crepe de

chine with neatly tucked 
fronts trimmed with buttons 
large sailpr collar tucked and 
hemsticbed colors white and 
maize. Price s -*

•'ï

j
I

customer’s, snakes 
the new ones, and a business increasing 

season after season.
FIRTH BROS.

■ _ “Quality Tatiors”
12a?^B?°,¥SIE street.

Opposite Market Square

, Ü 5.IRE Ml WtOWIKS $6.00

i PSHT3TER & co
been forced to fights l^^und! t fmeT ™ep aeem to baye aU tb«

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR ? sas clouds and gas masks. Ho luck’ « tihere are any good things
SALE BY TENDER. bas betray®d the effect of our tac- ! going these men seem to get them, u’

All wanting good homes" should» J1,08 by tbe diminishing volume of
Uanecessary Irritation I insPeet the fine residences adver- *■ -'re- but he has made answer to

A deaf mate resident in Windham tiaed for sale by us on Page 3 of ,°,ur general raiding and gas activl- 
•Who was called last fall to report this issue of The Courier. Call at our Ues- by Projecting mqch, tear gas 
and who being quite uninformed of offlce 011 Thursday or Friday in the against our positions north of I,cns. 
the purport of the procedure be- MOrning and arrange for appoint-1 This projection was bigger pi vol- 
oame despondent and strayed from meats for inspection' on the after- “me than anything ever attempted 
homé. He was located half way to ?°°?s of those days, and place your against the Canadians by the enemy.
Hamilton and brought back. He 'has ;®nder with us (as the agents for | Its effect, beyond discomfort was 
just been* summoned again, and is, the Properties) for the purchase of slight. The weight of evidence 
of course, still a deaf mute. His ^ *hem up to and including gathered from enemy sources gives

tearlng results similar to rn d, K, at„8]^ 0 ° °ck :n' îbe evening, every ground for belief that it must | ways neglected- But this Is not lack- Hi

raH-sr s rs1E SEF* -rr ays -s- i is ar™1 &&not informed his son of the^um S G. READ AND SON, I ^k3 are nothing Mke as good *s may^notte 1
da>M h a fC h e a d( ' u a r t e r s^s ^ ril 1 'ignor' Agents12f9orc^^endsor^ the batteries bombarded by of »fe and energy. The whole thing | I

physical condition is Hnallv^detA1* I tor some time. Conjtipuoup forcible w®n.Id. to be Mke this anid the
mined." y deter" x " . feeding for such a protracted period Qualities that make for vitality and,

Odd Ends of News on lethal ard tear gas, mixed with JW *]8 pnrely a matter of health.
Ah. Neilson, of Walsh is rennrtori high explosives has proved too sue* ^ b!lBding up the blood and nerves

On the way to recovery from his iKmot ceesful before to doubt Its deatruc- ®e*pe,spes9’ vfanj, of„^ier^r • weak-
recent severe attack of pneumonia tive value ‘10w L-’able to secure ] ?Ltbe .bna?k.v

Charles Burt, of Walsh, has just CM 111 rubber to give the masks that clos-) j0, üreg»nL #tort
imdergone an operation for appen- M fcl 1 *1 B MS fit which is essential for full P'o- weakn^ cn^n^hL t^ fr^
^Æ, , PP SHAMmAmI Q I tection, the Germans’ protective ca“aU

Dominion Canners have cleared off measures fall short of our own andi many weak tîrod menthe°ntiT n°f» thwr property adjoining [ the enemy gunners must have sut- healthy and -many nate* décroît
wLrtJJv tJacks at îhe P- D. and fered heavily under our bombard- glrls and wonmn olSmn. ^
sirnM.rt '!' dePots, and have con- ment, for we used nearly six thou- attractive by Imorovimr *the4r

Y A i°Pfn c0al crib ■HMBSSSmBfl* sand shells against some thirty bat- and tonïng up th^lÆvls lf vou
to-lv i, J^res announced for tery positions. Our 4.5 howitzers are weak aiUng tow^ftritod o^nn-
to rife’illness of the lecturl!-^ °h‘nK secured six direct hits on concrete healthy, begin tocure^ yourself 1®!
been told th lecturer- we have shelters in the Avion district. dav by the use of V Williams' pink

outlook piaPce the cron at !ntwhich were all supported by our You can get these PUls through 
than forty percent. ofPa fairly good THE artillery, our men were unable to !ay ™.edlci°c deakr or by mall at (
yield throughout the county Some ' • ‘“at® the enemy. In others sharp L50 cents a box or slxhoxeB for $2.50

6 1 county. Some ..... . fighting developed, particularly in fJ,rnmT1Th® Dr. WHllams’ Medicine '
Cp., Brockville, Ont,

D.-

BrantfordThey make other people do their 
will—they are leaders. It they are 
buisneiss men they are successful; if 
they are workmen they get the fore
man’s job. They tyave the power Of 
Influencing people,

The same thing is true of women. 
Some have the charm that makes 
men seek them ont; others are aH-

| Love of the open beauti
ful weather antLa 2 %I

■

Garden Tools
WithWe now have a full stock from | 

which to meet 
ments.

Saysyour require*go hand in hand. Nothing 
will lend pleasure to your 
walks more than a kodak.

I.

Wi1
s

j Sore corns 
or any kind i 
lifted right c 
you will api 
corn a few c 
a Cincinnati 

It Is claim 
one can get 
of. freezone a 
is sufficient 
every corn « 
or soreness c 
tlon.

t Garden Seeds vI We have a complete 
range. Styles to suit every 

- 9urstI A splendid stock of reliable Seeds.

your garden problems.

- t—; ’ : ;

HLPeirott
Let us help you withI

’

Howie’s This new d 
Pound, and ] 
moment it Is

-----  inflame or d
founding tiss] 

Thig annou 
many women] 
that the pres] 
is putting cor
woman’s feet.

Successor to 
Howie & Feely

Druggist '

Cor. King & Colborne Sts.
J.S.Hewie:iÙ
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY A ;

APRIL 24,1918FOREMOST GERMAN 
“ACE” MEETS DEATH

Baron Richthofen Shot 
Down Behind the British 

Lines

♦♦♦ r" THREEt OtTR PEAT BOGS.
A. LOYAL ISLAND.I

t

T

'ress Goods, 
osiery. White 
r Dept.

-----Twelve Thousand Square Mil 

Yield 9,800,000 Tons
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With the British army in France dations are before the A Rec°mmeD" 
April 22—By the Associated Press— it is expected will rJLnT'1 Whfch

8-“a*
S ^>b-SSi.%JPa the^Min^^ncMas madre6t0r

PBHtoK as '«o*„ ' Sh of7lcers it may be said formulating a policy 
hI»e!ireS|Mn5eat heard the ardent estimates the total 
hope expressed that Richthofen died inion 1
. lghting in an air battle with 
thy opponent rather than 
shot down by anti-aircraft

The German “flying circus” 
eader will be hurled with military 

honors to-day near the spot where he 
crashed and an impressive ceremony
ficialsnS P anned by 6he British 

Since Captain Boelke was shot
n°,WhIihlnf Oe,tober 191-6, Captain von 
Richthofen has been the moist promi- 
nent and successful German aviator.
On April 16, the Gertm'an .war office 
announced that he had achieved his 
‘ 8th- aerial victory although in this 
as in previous citation he was not 
credited explicitly with having 
brought down an allied airplane 

Captain
came into prominence as leader of 
the “flying circus*’ a (squadron of 
German aviators which fought in 
a peculiar formation, following each 
other around so that in case the 
nrst was attacked, the next flier 
could sweep 
the rear.

; vwvv^vy1
es Could Over Six Thousand Soldiers Have 

Gone From Newfoundland.
The impressive contribution made 

by Newfoundland to the fighting 
forces of Great Britain is brought to 
tne fore by a summary of enlistments
i,“d ‘!aô*aitie? made Public recently, 
it rom St. John’s
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Valuable Properties lor Sale by Tender ! J. T. BURROWS E5and lowin^m^Mnn So,n’ vVtd“ 0flfer' :for eaIe by tender, the fol- , 
to the J 7aluable Properties. Tenders to he addressed
C »’ctock1n ,n °d Uî' t0 and including Friday 26th. April, 
b a clock in tne evening, for the purchase of;
brtek™ Dro wmÜ-'eSid65Ce, 101 DuCferin Avenue, 2 storey white

mrSr -M‘«assss2 Ver»d,i lot Slîitm, nSTSST *°°d

,.f?arc®1 N°\ f, Residence 78 Sheridan
dooro fànd harL^tf06’ containing Vestibule. plate-gla§s 
mirror cellar 2 rmrnfl°?rS’ ? r?wns’ fine clothes closets, pjïte 
Wh i wms tilL f,,Lauadry tubs, Daisy heater,

. tlled tioor and walls, Medicine cabinet in the wall
wRh rod c^^lrcahinet0r'/ir!,e ^ and basi“ ’ closet mted

m «,!« i sr&Fsrar*’ ****2 ***
212;afronwee !>rick residence on Brant Avenue,
laree summer tit u m’’ containing seven good rooms, verandah,
whfte Doro^lainkatnHen’ COm,PiCtC bath room. beautifully fitted with 
wnite porcelain and enamel fittings, two toilets lartre bail

do:ïS’î^pfirAgaslogs’storni wind°ws and
all aro^n^g^d1 c^ti«on CUThedh’nhth+e Very best *»■!«*« and
essarily accented hig!hest’ or anV tender not nec-
to be lnadc for. inspection
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numerable little settlements that dot 
the coast line had

20Rye

Mover60Straw, baled ...
Wheat..............
Barley ..

gone forth to the 
r ar/“P to tbe end °f December last, 
6,448 men. Twelve hundred of these

00
♦v.
1♦It Peat are dead.

Dr^n'aanel me^0rehtban,?5 Per cent, of the 4,195 
area of the Dom lanH nb°- eniisted in the Newfound- 

overlain by peat bogs as 37 000 MA,RegiMnt in the first three and 
square miles, and of thif total area Br» m y?ars of the war have died or 
the known peat bogs of Ontario Que and believed to have been
bee and Manitoba comprise 12 000 inJfn' They met their end in the fol- 
square miles, with an average dénth a- “anaer: Killed in action,
of six feet. He estimates the 12 nnn a-86, died of w°unds, 213; died of 
square miles will contain ! jBsease, 53; missing and probably
9,300,000 tons of peat, having a fuel Newte 4 In Pe total fatalities in the 
value equivalent to about 5 400 000 fes^loundland Naval Reserve of 
tons of coal. ’*UU’000 1-807 men during the same period

Seven bogs within convenient shin- Ztrt ,.The Newfoundland 
ping distances of Toronto are esti- behind f5ta!!on' °u 446 men- serving 
mated to be capable of producing ao- lines has lost two men.
proximately 26,500,000 tons of fueF th^xrl ?meat officials P°int out that 
and seven bogs In the vfclnity of tered mn"rd'alld ^ment had suf- 
Montreal could supply that citv with *• * nîuc^ more severely in propor- »>. # ,
23,500,000 tons of fuel tb Us strength than the Canadian Reef heart each .. ..0 26

Five bogs along the Lower St 11 <a understood that in the f hind ”g’ Ib‘ -”0 16
Lawrence, conveniently situated Cauadlan army the fatalities have bind® •• •• --0 17
regards water transportation to ta! not exceeded ten per cent. Chickens, dressed .. 1 40
city of Quebec, can, it is estimated prtAîuch>,of ^s heavy loss Is account- Ï?)*®*8....................................  26
supply 16,250,000 tons of f,,^ !nil ?d *1, the Participation of New-- °eeee..................................  00
5,700,000 tons of peat lUteî T, fd tro°^ ™ four important

The bogs examined in Nova Scotia Thew t6rS °? Jhe Western front.
Caa Produce 6,200.000 tons of full Julvis'ifi6 at Beaumont Hamel, in 
and 500,000 tons of neat litter «n!t u ly’ ill6’ at Gueudecourt, in Octo- 

the antagonist from ^ose of Prince Edward Inland pro Preux teVurp6 totV at Moncby ]e 

The Emperor recently i *’^50,000 tons of fuel and over brai in isirvvf k aD(^ ^am*
conferred upon him the Order L000.000 tons of peat litter PraA1!, ^November last,
the Red Eagle. °rd6r °f In Manitoba the aggregate fue, votent°f tha Newfoundland, men are

An official statement reporting f0”16”1 of ‘he bogs is estimated a bution and the® ™«faphic?11 distri- 
aenal operations issued yesterday at 1!ss than 2,000,000 tons. One boe the nom,ten ma““;er of living of 
Berlin said: > teraay at alone however_ ,t has been estima ® onn m^l °n’ ,which 1b °nly 250

“Baron Richthofen at the head of I ed’ is enpable of furnishing 2 500 ooo unfô^h^68 oUy form of conscription 
his «rusty chasing squadron on Sat-! tons of P^at litter. 8 2’500’000 bab®aE‘b enf ^n-eights of the in-
urday gained his 79 and 80th. vie-------------------------------- among 1 250 Lttte °ny,are scattered

“• o~««w I**. “ “f i£K ■£■"£' ‘SU-SI
Canada, despite all she had done I ,huadred Persons each. The chief 

n the war, is just beginning her job tndustry is fishing, and their places 
in this struggle and her destiny is to ' m tbe boats which 
act as the connecting link between 
the people and Government of the 
United States and those of Britain 

• V6.1 outline briefly four factors 
1 be Germans have found a new 1 ,belle've are leading naturally

method for making propaganda lor 1=^!! cios®r union. They are: Race, 
themselves in neutral and even in lanSua6e, the type of democracy or 
Allied countries, says the N. Y. Tri- |overament, and religion.. . Of the 
bune. This new propaganda has as- *st . 18 “®edless to say much, for „
sumed the form of music text-books, A™i®ncans baye always recognized Humors of the War. touovto -----------
which the Central Powers intend to îbeir ance$tral Anglo-Saxon affllia- The unfailing sense of humor that TORONTO CATTLE MARKET, 
spread in foreign countries. :lon with England—at least this is sustains the soldier in this war is not -,KxP°rt cattle, choice, $13 to $13.-

Recently the Germans published ,rue that lar^e proportion sprung ?s fuily appreciatde as it might be at ill’ Export cattle, medium, $12 to 
especially for school use the text of fr0™ the pioneers of English, Scotch borne. It is hard to smile and crack f.18! Export bulls, $9.25 to' $11; 
Beethoven’s “C Minor Sonata.” The an,d Irish- who settled here and de- jokes with death and mud tugging at Ru0tcher cattle, choice, $1Q.75 
text is accompanied by copious notes yel°Pcd the country. In respect to the heart-strings, but the merry auin ii o’cmfdl»?’ t0 39-50, common, 
and introductions, the aimje of whidh lau^uage, while the British Empire and i°ke Play a part in keeping un ll « }° „VV Butcher, cows, choies,
is to exfol Genman Kultur and revile embraces peoples speaking over 100 tbe flSbting spirit of the men The lnnL!° V I5?diU1^ to $9.50;
the enemies of Germany. Accord- different tongues, the dominating Christmas number of the Maple Leaf $sIt1s !’ $6 to $6.75; Butcher bulls, 
ing to the editors, only Germans are language, as here, is English, and Magazine is full of good things and to si Feedmg steers- $9
able to compose sonatas; none of f1"0™ l( we have our mutual interests has a laugh on every page. So^e of ! S1 0 • »-h-oice’ $9 to
Germany s enemies can' be compared in literature, thought and ideals the leading writers in England are Milkers^ llght’*fA'7^to *8’50’
to the Germans. Britain and the United States are c°ntributors. There is “Drfgonet’^! cboice' *80 »o $135:

7nrjtbe brctace, the editor, Profes- both democratic. Indeed, in one George R. Sims—who hag dilcovered Iheep8'4°,$135: 
sor Heinrich Schenker, who is re- sense Britain is more democratic Canada in England, and who after culls $7 50 to $ i i *r 6: ^UCl£? and 
garded as a gr,-at personality by the than the United States, for every de- constant intercourse with the’Gan! VI Hnes tea î}}’ îlambs’ .$19 to 
Germans says: partment in its Government is^iore Han lads overseas, cans Canada%ur' Hog’s f fb i *18I75:

m - 10

wlH W.Vf S.;""b,HÏÏÎly,hïBa°s™2 o*°,h7ÎS! ".S,11. ‘*, ”« k MiW YORK STOCKS.

f ® Gre®ks and Romans, ascend the ject of religion, while we have manv ous writers that reveal the / ^m" n Remerer’ Matthes and Co., 140
German natfonSk ^ntil^the in® BrithhEmn^'t rdelig?°ns in tbe uni hi 'hehCaDadian sold*er and iigh! New YoTk stocks, ^ pm 184> QU°teS
nrkTVrn rfiv^lfoT^e^Uves^o? 13^%^

ZZ riïi&ïpossess no faults The Freneh the Jf. e’ an<1 what I ask, is lacking to of Quaint humor that keeps the offl- Pac 82%, Un Pac 119%l °°
English, Italians, Russians and* Am- geiher in^teelTt natlons Ploser to- ®”SnRwe“ suPPHed with mess-room Industrials—Anacondt’ 64
ericans have nothing but faults ac- ft and!_1“Tsinc€rlty And cordial under- ya™- Here:are a few extracts from Foundry 78%, Smelters 77,’
cording to Professor Schenker AmeH-L e , J®Ulrs ^«t have found their way in- ^eel 94 %, Pressed Steel 7 % Gt

Of the French he says that “they hpf»^ tn. h°» î,1861, so back lo t0 „th® MaPle Leaf Magazine: Nor Ore 29%, Utah 80, Crucible
are deprived of all sincerity of in hîL-°^ld-time limitations of western I have not received no pay since 65Linseed 33%, Distillers 49%
teIHgence, of culture fond to exag- tLnif-T trc8ponsIblIity- ®y ber en- my busband ’aa gone nowhere.” ?eth Steel B 79 %[ Corn Products
geration of vague and meaninglefs a resnonJih-î^ 7ar 6 bas assumed Y.® bave received yours truly—I 36% Central Leather 66%. General
phrases, who indulge in degenerate tn,lity for the •**«« of the am hia grandfather and his grand- F?ctrlc 141> Amn Can
practices, and are most narrow- fi„nTlle great problem °f recon- mother. He was born and brought up w ,®leT 9374’ 
minded.” struction, so well expressed by Presi- ln thIa house In answer to yours Westinghouse 40%.

As to the English, he says that dent Wilson, of making the world tnRy-"
their love for sports has deprived f0r de™°cracy, will rest on the . . You have changed my little girl
them completely of the religious q7n grfa.t English-speaking nations. a little boy. Will it make any
sense, manners, artistic tastes and Slnce their entry into the war Ameri- difference?”
scientific spirit. “In spite of Shakes- are„*t,alkiIlg differently about BUI bas been put in charge of
peare, Carlyle, Byron and some oth- worId P®11*1™, and I have been im- a spittoon. Will I get 
ers, the English people are con- pre,88ed with the bigness and broad 1 am 
temptible.” vision of America’s leading men.

The Italian-, In the German’s opin- America is already in the Council of 
ion1, ”ig a bapdit, a boaster, fai^h- Nations, and the voice of the Amer- 
less, who has taken the motto of ican Pe°Ple demands that after the 
sacred egotism from the brigand?, 7ar BOmetbing be done in determin- 
without inheriting -their chivalrous iug the destinies and fates of the 
character.” civilized countries of the world, with

Of all, however, he finds for the due r®gard for the independence of 
Americans the most insulting national life. This responsibility does A Link to the Past,
names: “A crowd of storekeepers 5,°t end with the American shore, Joseph Mayo, born in Langlev 
without Kultur, whose mind cannot The principle of the Monroe doctrine B.C., one hundred years and eieht 
he excited except by the coarsest buf- will be enlarged, not abrogated, and months ago, died at the home of his 
foonery. The country often boasted Britain, as much as the United States, daughter, Mrs. P. Hernandez in 
of unlimited possibilities, but in' le- will have her share in enforcing that couver, recently. His father• W 
ality it is the country of most re- doctrine.—Major Charles W. Gordon, Hawaiian, the first to arrive on the 
Rtricted possibilities, the country "Ralph Connor,” Canadian Soldier- coa8t of North America In his earlv 
where the basest commercialism ex- Clergyman-Novelist. days Joseph Mayo followed tranninv
clusively reigns and is accompanied ------------------------------ and hunting, and when the Hudson
by lack °f Kultur, which results in Forgot Hie Cloth. Bay Company established its fort at
Àns6^0"^11/’ « lrvelI,gI°,n’ lazine33 Among the prisoners-of-war repa- HangleZ: he assisted in its 
whtehhw!fCk °tnhf loglca' sens- °f trlated since the beginning of th« îL0n’ Tbe dead Pioneer was one of 

ch Wilson, Eliot and others have year is Capt. A. Gillies Wilken of *b® Parfy that met the steamer Otter
côuntrvTherô In’ ^ a WP,d- îbat Edmonton, chaplain of a mounted rii 8tfa“er Beaver w“en These
•ind hifm3niteeor»e«ideaS of.Jvaltur fle battalion. He was captured af y®88elsr,arriy€d at tfae fort with Gov- 
Jheli- te^!înl™cîre as remoue front Ypres in June, 1916. During the Rear Admiral Baynes
, , 5rue senses as whiskey is re- strenuous fighting he assisted in fî?d °*ber distinguished visitors for
piai gods"the n ar °f the °lym" carrying amtounition, but refrained iandPron?tei "n"stab»shing the main- 

g0dS' from combatant work until he saw a Z CaTplt5L 0n Nov- 19. 1858, the
wounded man on a stretcher fired up- u 10n Jac* was flown 
on. Then, casting aside Tolstoian 
ideas, he picked up a bayonet and 
rifle, and finally came to a hand 
struggle, using his fists. This led t« 
the statement appearing in “Canads 
in Flanders” that he was killed. Ii 
the German camp where he was in, 
terned Capt. Wilkin conducted a clas* 
for men contemplating holy order% 
also a class in general instruction 

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns and organized a church choir. 
nr any kind of a corn can shortly toe 
lilted right out with the fingers If
Jou will apply directly upon the Ross H. McMaster, of Montreal, 
f°rt*. a. few drops of freezone, says assistant general manager-of the Steel 
a Cincinnati authority. Company of Canada, will go to Wash-

It is claimed that at small cost | ington to act on the new Canadian 
one can get a quarter of an ounce 
of freezone at any drug store, which 
is sufficient to rid one’s feet of 
every com or callus without pain 
°r soreness or the danger of infec
tion.
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Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, Ib ....o 20
Salmon, sea...................0 25
Mixed fish........................g 10
Herring, fresh .. ..o lo

Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery .. . o 50
Butter ............................
Cheese, per lb.............
Eggs .......................
Chickens, live . ,. .
Dry salt pork, Ib ...
Fresh Pork
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wSc BV »ay and comfort by NG^r ay
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hand work- A 
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go down to the 
sea cannot be taken by women. Yet 
these fisher folk, remote from the 
great world and in most cases in 
oniy occasions communication with
St. John s, the single large town on T?1ronto- April 24.—There 
the island, have sent away their ! imai‘ market -»t the Union 
sturdiest men in response to the an- Yards this 
peal of the Mother Country for aid.
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firmer; hogs steady.
$8,100. Hark Ave., 2 story 

brick, with all conveniences, 
one block from car line, 
8 rooms.

»

nd ■f.■ses>
$3,050. Port St.,

brick, 1 1-2 story, all 
veniences, 6 rooms. $500. - 
OO down will take this.

new red 
con-

t

♦!♦ toIs add so 
the home ^ 

-furnishing 1 
e carefully

decora- V 
es ranging ^ 
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$12,000.
story brick, large lot, all 
conveniences, 2 complete 
baths, and everything in the 
pink of condition, 10 
rooms.

Brant Ave. Two

5

$950. $
cottages. 

x-4 rooms.

$1,250. One with kitchen. 
($300.00 down)

Brock St., 2 brick 
No conveniences,tX
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The Place to Eat

"Our service is a service that we 
take pride in."

Regular Dinner trom 11 to 2. 
Supper from 5 to &

25c and 30c
Airs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhousie SL
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

louses 1
«S’44,. . Me_x

Baldwin 80%,
e

:1

:
-◄Reveals His 

War Diary
Major A. Kirkpatrick

A Released Prisoner of War
Zion Presbyterian 

Church
Thurs. Evening, April 25, 

at 8 o’clock

1

Mmore pay?”
. . . glad to tell you that my hus
band has now been reported dead ”

In accordance with w %
twiMnInrioPserd \n

envelope.”
A correspondence that brings such

grinningUld k®eP a whole battalion 2—THE—. 323 Colborne Street
BELL 90

?-9. Gentleman’s ValetMACHINE 46
m

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

mO. Yan
as a Auspices K. of K. Club, oh Be

half of Prisoners of War G. H. W. BECKitford
1Bell 560. , 132 Market St.

Admission - - - 50 Cents Help vto 
Save Beef 

and 
Bacon

construc-

/ ?

—= Hft'pifi-
Capt. Theodore Goodrich Roberts or a 8»bject of an aided ^niulrai8 cmCCt 

a member of one of Canada’s best try ma.yVïiomeKr/„,Jan,, ln each of ?br« 
known literary families, has found available Dom7n‘?ôrf Laudartfn"vof 
time in spite of his duties with the ^“katehewa.i or AÎberta. dAp1pitcautllmust 
overseas forces to write a novel. The Ageuev or ISkT Dominion r,S 
bhok is entitled “Forest Fugitives,” by prox? roUy br,naye o'n oenaln onnn? 
and gets away altogether from the Duties—six mourhs reslrieuw n
gnm affairs with which Capt. Roberts mr»W '’atl”n of la,ld >» each of thrro
nas been connected for the past three In certain districts » „
years. It is a story of pirates and ad- m-cUre adj°iulug quarte^sectufn 
venture in New Brunswick in early -reside slx Pm^r?30®, pcr "cre Dutle? 
colonial days, before the Dominion of yef';s after earn”ng homcstea1f'lt°/nftlire5

c*“d‘ w“ "" d'““” <”■ g» jM.Ta>$ÆS$From One School. a settfer ^fte/obüVmn8' ^ ^ P t"

war Mission, of which Mr. Lloyd Har- me^o^ Trtehv^noh theJa,or1of the may takeh a Cpu7c°has*e<d
ris, of Brantford, is to be the head. h /ILh College School, Port Uin districats.P pîiœ ln x,wr:
The commission about to be formed thJ tb?mM,Ves in To. ï^te1^0'^8 lD,cuch Sf'thrro yÜÏÏ*
will handle Canada’s affairs in the fieîds of France Ina M1"6 °n the ^ acft8 an" “ »oufe wonb
United States until the end of the building Ts to he «Hdirt te^th* turnings and special

This new drug is an ether com- th^’mibsion*^ wYll^e ^p^fnclpaBy^^'in le8e groiip, to be known as the Jun- emplôymênt’^s^Arm l™bonre?s "in‘c»n ?f
=. .«* .ht .««T mm m i'’;m£ïo0o;'53ÏT"r.”'" ss s,,.-,*,
moment It Is applied and does not ,nriliatrv in which canacitv he will "umDer °* 536 hare engaged in over- When Domiuion Land,
Jollame or even irritate the sur- b the buying agent 8erv*ce- and up to the present ?!! po",e<1 for entry, retnmed'so “i?e™rt»£d
«onnding tissue. be the bUying agenL ** have been killed in action. a“,-l hLe0’^™

This announcement will interest ■■ ■ 1 • 1 -------- ity iuyanphi!“ggfor’ (li1# Pri'>r-
many women here, for It is said John Puny Mitehcl, former Mayo,- Miss Louise Phillips Freeman of °ffloe (but not SpB^/encv)0Cro2K.';,”R 
(hat the present high-heel footwear of New York, Is now a full-fledged Cincinnati, ls the first girl In ’th« Per* mU8t be l,resenfld to Ageîît h gr 
ls Putting corns on practically every reserve military aviator, with the J Middle West to obtain a first-rade Deputy Miniate or’i-h»0,*^
Ionian’s feet. rank of major. wireless operator’s license. •4wttintu£m1?d S?°thU

WUI OOt DO ptld tQft

Trout All the fresh «ought white ftoh orsE3“i ? 01 ch<,1“

cultivate a sea fish appetite, because prices 
are available when lake fish are scarce.

Special price on fresh Haddock whole 
r resh sea Herring . .
Fresh steakcod. . .
Freeh HaMtouf ...
Fresh sea Salmon..............
Fresh Flounders .................

Fresh caught lake fish 
fish, Lake Erie Burbot

We do not iover the fort.
«

With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain

if or consumers to 
are lower and1 supplies

t

ck from 
require-

fish 12c per lb.
.. .12c per lb. 
.. l'5c per lb. 

.. . 2’6c per Id. 
• • - 26c per Jb.

Lake Eriè Herrings, Lake Erie^hite

• v • •

t

)

fish and chip 
RESTAURANT 1

Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. « 

Meals at aU hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145J4 Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennige until 12 o’clock :

• Fresh Oysters and Shrimps

BENWELL FISH CO
Our War Mission.

u with Next Door tL^0118115 S-0®1® 

Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean Both Phones 204 
and Fresh. V

i

vood work. ~ Tii TENDERS.S.Howie
Mgr. For sale by Tender, Parcel jof land at ------------ —

No. 195 Dufferin Ave., Brantford, 195 TIME TABLE CHANGES 
feet frontage and about 200 feet A Change of Time WÜ1 be 
depth. Erected on same a ten-room- made, on
or, anX tender not^ece^sarily^ccjp- APRIL 28TH, 1918

29th. Address8Box^l^Brantford.^Ont11^n^ormation now in Agent’s
| Hands

N

/ aALfi;/ '.w. S vyJ. lAj6^aVaa'' •*' .vs.

V THE *.

CM HI CO.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coa!

OFFICES.
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

JAP HAT 
V Aft NISH

Makes Your Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, will not fade or run.
15c PER BOTTLE

Cl CAMERON
George St. Opp: Market Sg.

y

v. r“
fi mm

mmæ

I I

Call 1386
CAHILL’S

FOR GOOD

DRY CLEANING
29, KING ST., BRANTFORD

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

I

John Mann a Sons
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THE COURBEE and hundreds of firesides "will be be

reaved pvemight. We shall be in no 
mood then to think kindly of the 
200,000 lusty young slackers in 
Ireland.”

Irishmen in the States have sens
ed the issue and have enthusiastical
ly donned the khaki on behalf of the 
common cause. Their desire for 
Home Rule has not been lessened by 
that, on the contrary they fully real
ize that neither Home Rule nor any
thing else would be theirs if the 
Hun should get the upper hand. A 
recalcitrant Ireland under the dom
ination of the Hohenzollern outfit 
would make previous deeds of the 
‘ Bloody Sassenach” and many of 
them in former times have been al
together indefensible—seem like the 
most veritable child’s play.

f Fruit Growers
T
| Are Optimistic

[Take
Advantage 
of Our

Pabllshed by Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posess- 
sions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier—Published on" Sat
urday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
tente extra for postage.

Toronto Of fire; Queen City Cham
bers, 32 Church Street. H. E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chi
cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., 
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative 
Editorial .. 276 Night . .452. . 
Business .. 139 Night

Margaret Garrett’s
misband jmJ

Bv JANE PHELPS

• ►

If à « ►

P every branch of the farming In
dustry is being undertaken this 
year with as much enthusiasm 
and hopefulness as is fruit grow

ing by the Niagara district 
duction is pretty sure of receiving the 
much-desired boost. The peach grow
ers, who form the majority of the 
orchardists in that part of the 
try, will not hear of any such trouble 
as frozen roots or unpromising buds, 
even though this winter their trees

£ 1
A PECULIAR KIND OF JEALOUSY 

CHAPTER XXXVII.
“What do you call it then’” Boh I y?ur waT> and

pleased.”
“But I want

TWO FOR 
LESS THAN 
ONE SALE

“Why not forget why I remained - also in 
and be contented? some sort of manufacturing 

which occasionally took him to 
Chicago. I dreaded his absence; 
out business was business, as father 
was fond of saying, so I made verv 
little complaint anent these western j 
trips. /

men, pro- You have had 
yet you are not WO)

fasked anent my opinion that .... 
should not spend his time with Miss 
Warren.

I am jealous, Bob,” I ansered 
seriously, to me it was no joking 
matter. “But I am not jealous of 
any woman. Why that never has 
entered my head. I am jealous of 
the time you give to others; the in
terest you bestow on them

Ilf At„ your thoughts as
well as you,” I would answer. “I 
want you to talk to me about the 
things in hich I am interested.”

But though he did as I requested 
I felt an unwillingness to give up 
the evening to me; and never stop
ped talking about duty—duty as I 
saw it.

Christmas came and passed. We 
spent it with mother and father. Bob 
was delighted with his smoking jac
ket.

this ai 
a fine 
men ii

If coun-2056

“When baby is old enough 
go with you,” I had said one day.

“All right!” Bob had returned 
laughingly. “Nice lot of business 
I 11 do however with a woman and 
a lad along.”

Bob insisted that we should make 
plans to stay down on Long Island 

it-Kj _ , a11 summer. I was still far f>.,„
“t wh?1 °Pe paid they strong; and it would be better ' for 

couldn t get so handsome a one,” the baby. Father and mother in- 
he told me, as he kissed me and sisted that we stay with them T 

shall Margaret Rut £ Aovely brace,et over my was inclined to object; I thought 1

ssst-T- ”"H «■ -*« :;,r„ rr,r."
“We won’t discuss that, I have de- „„ ‘Q^ ,v?,ry wei* after Christ- will be free to come and go ’with 

i Ode.d that I do not care to be with . and ,B?b, .eft me hut seldom. I Bob. He told me he would often be 
them. If you can enjoy yourself "‘d not h:s_ remaining at home to obliged to remain in tcwn, and you 
knowing I am sitting home alone: iinfluence «ouW sometimes run up and stay 
you are a very peculiar man I my talks about his duty; and the with him. I would gladly keen the 
couldn’t have a good time an> where wo”derf.ul !°ve J had for him. baby.” 8 y *eep the
in the world if you were not with lona!lly he would ask
me,” I told him, then wound un Kenda11 ?r Henjy 
with my usual “you love me don’t ü°Te Up £or an hour in the evening, 
you. Bob; I love you so dearly” But n°w he never asked them to din- 
and as usual my arms were around ?er'.. tr , to make them welcome 
his neck. tor his sake when they did come,

That he would ever become sur- "°u,d..lnake ‘hem a little chaf- 
feited with my love or the express 
sion of it rather, I never 'imagined 
A woman never tires of extravagarr 
terms when used it expresses a man’r 
love for her; and I figured that be
cause I longed to hear a dozen times 

[a day, that Bob loved me. he must 
also long to know that I loved him 
as many times as I chose to tell 
him.

we’llWednesday, April 24th, 1918 JANI’
Mr.were subjected to the lowest temper

ature that has developed in the Nia
gara belt for years, namely, 20 de
grees below zero. The claim that this 
hard freeze did not endanger the 
buds is established on the fact that 
humidity was lacking when it oc
curred. Prof. McCubbin, of St. Cath
arines, has found plenty of live fruit 
buds to satisfy him that the prospect 
for a fair show of blossom is a good 
one, and the growers are satisfied to 
accept his decision, backed by their 
own investigations.

Another point in favor of the prob
ability of a good season for the fruit 
growers is the promise of a supply of 
help for the cultivating and harvest
ing seasons that exists in the efforts 
of the labor section of the Organiz
ation, of Resources Committee. Fur
ther, the fruit growers are well sat
isfied that their line of endeavor is 
calculated to produce food that is 
absolutely needed to take the place 
of staples needed for shipment over
seas, and to maintain the health of 
the general public and it is their in
tention to institute a campaign for 
the advertising of their product so 
that distribution will be ensured. A 
resolution to ask the co-operation of 
the Provincial Government in this 
proposed advertising campaign was 
passed at the Niagara Fruit Growers’ 
convention.

One measure, no doubt proposed 
with the idea of helping agricultural 
production, failed to secure the back
ing of the Niagara district growers 
at their recent convention.

of the 
about 
at the 
Buildii

THE SITUATION.
■ which

belongs to me and to your home. I 
hope that you love me too well 
to belittle me and yourself by mak
ing me jealous of any single 
son.”

The daring raid made by British 
naval forces on Ostend and Zee
brugge will rank as one of the most 
heroic features of the present war. 
Half a dozen obsolete cruisers, filled 
with cement, were successfully sunk 
at channel points for the blocking 
of enemy destroyers and submarines 
and the entrance to 
Canal is believed to 
closed. The positions affected have

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The cold weather still continues 

to hang on with the tenacity of a 
book agent.

everRemember, you can buy 
two articles during this 
sale for less than the 
regular price of one. See 
our windows.

GRAM
Offid 

acknow 
of a gri 
donated 
Class o]

per-
!

It was almost inconceivable that 
he ever could do anything like that! 

“I never

f’l It is announced that a successorif has been appointed to Mr. O’Connor 
as Cost of Living Controller. The 

the Bruges name is not given, hut he will have 
have been to be a hummer to equal his pre

decessor. If petty inside office dis- 
long been a central distributing base ,’turbances are allowed to remain' on 
for the U-boats, The story of the i top the office had better be abol- 
British cruiser which took the lead
ing part in the operations reads like 
an epic and will take rank with

■

THIJEIi
Pte. 

reporter 
casual!) 
Gunner 
Brunsdfl 
both of 
previous

1
.

■ V
ished altogether.■*••••

Captured Germans report that the 
present rations of the Hun soldiers 
are insufficient for the needs of 
fighting men and that there is an 
epidemic of tren’ch feet in the ranks. 
What have they to kick about? 
Aren’t the six sons of the Kaiser 
still intact?

9H John
Creedmore to

That decided me. So the first of 
June we moved down to mother’s for 
the summer. I took Della and 
closed the apartment.

“I’ll either stay with Kendall or 
at the club,” Bob had said as 
discussed the matter. I had want
ed to leave the apartment" open, and 

’ “ clean

any
previous memorable exploit by the 
age long heroes of John Bull’s navy, 
brilliant though that 
has been. Sir Eric Geddes, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, in relating to 
the members of the Commons the 
brilliant exploit made 
the fact that the officer who de
veloped the operation 
His name and his well-ithought-out 
purpose will, however, he emblazon
ed among the long list 
Who have made the grand old Em
pire what it is to-day.

Field Marshal Haig reports that 
since March 21st one hundred and 
two

I i ROS. W) HADDA
The j 

this ever 
Temple ] 
Cross ar 
Adele Rj 
Fuller, d 
Kinley, 1 
others. 
Mr. E. M 
playing 
Theatres 
services a 
Punter, a 
Brant wil 
cal effed

we
record

CUT RATE STORE 
116-118 Colborne Street

we
ing dish supper. But I could
'ontrol my manner to any great ev- 1. - ---—..... —- -f
ent. and I now realize that I didn’t ™Je„jh'i lau,ndrcs“ “
•eally try. They knew I did 
vant them, and seldom 
long. ,

In April my babv boy was born, i ....___ ____ a „
These last months Bob had been so ! hotel. But I imagine you won’t 
tender, so devoted to me that not I to do much coming in town 
a cloud darkened my horizen.

not.n
mention of and comfortable.

! “But I’m coming up when 
jStay over night!” I exclaimed.

“When you do we’ll stay at art

not I ‘o do much coming in town wUh
. , , * „ , - ------------- He;‘hat youngster down on the island.”
nad learned that his happiness lay I was, I was going to say, just as 
m doing his duty by me, I thought devoted to my baby as I was to Bob 
as I hugged my baby boy close to But I wasn’t. I loved him dearly- 
me. Never again would I have to as much as any mother loves hZ 
coax him to remain with me, to baby. But he never could make me 
give up those Bohemian friends I j feel less devoted to Bob never make 
so objected to his spending his time/me willing to relax one iota of my 
W1‘h-—time that belonged to me. desire for his presence

Bob was very busy now in his (Thursday^—It is a groat thine fn 
business. He had become interested have faith.)

THE ORIGINAL AMERICANS.*•««*„
The new man and woman-power 

registration act evidently 
business, something which the old 
one most emphatically didn’t.

not 
remained youwas killed. Facts About the Strong Women of 

the North.
The original Americans of the far 

north are brown instead of red and 
are not Indians. Their name Eskimos 
‘ which they dislike—means “eaters 
of raw fish.” But they haven’t been 
driven yet to change their name by 
cooking the fish.

The Eskimo

means

Li of heroes
The British navy still continues to 

be every bit of all right.

Detroit Free Press:

1 Often, about this time, Bob would 
decline invitations and remain at 
home with me. But I could see that 
he did not do it willingly; and un
fortunately I did not keep this 
knowledge to myself. I would ac
cuse him of wanting to go; and he 
would either evade my questions, 
anent the matter, 
reply like this:

TRADE i
An in'c] 

the trade 
year end! 
shown by 
sued throj 
ment. TH 
the end 0] 
grand totd 
imports j 
against $2 
1917. -q
ported froi 
led $1,540] 
ports duriJ 
$962,521,8] 
was export] 
*42,004. I

The open 
announcement by the Sinn Fein and 
by at least a part of the clericals 
that they consider Germany their 
ally, must kill any sympathy for the 
cause of the Irish anti-conscription- 
ists which may have been lingering 
in America. It makes the announce
ment from Dublin that the Sinn Fein 
is about to issue an appeal to the 
world, and to the United States in 
particular, a piece of 
frontery.

Several
members spoke in opposition to the 
daylight saving scheme, using the 
following arguments: 
starting of the working day an hour 
earlier by the sun would 
waste of time to fruit growers as the 
work of cultivating In certain grow
ing crops and the harvesting of fruits 
cannot be commenced until such time 
in the day as the night dew is off the 
foliage; second, quitting work an 
hour earlier at night with the inten
tion of starting an hour earlier the 
next morning would mean trouble in 
securing a good night’s rest because 
the average farmhouse is too 
for sleeping in until some consider
able time after sundown; third, with 
other industries closing an hour 
lier than at present, the 
would be forced to discontinue their 
work of harvesting an hour before 
otherwise necessary so as to be able 
to make shipments to or do business 
In the world outside their fruit 
farms. - » « «

No doubt a fruit grower, or other 
farmer could, and would, work from 
sunrise to sunset, no matter what the 
official hours might be; but a hired 
man working on a ten-hour-a-day 
basis, as most do in the fruit district, 
would want to regulate his starting 
and quitting hours to accord with 
those of the inhabitants of the town 
or village so as to be able to share 
his free time with his friends and 
neighbors. Of course, arrangements 
can be made for overtime, but the 
idea of paying for overtime all the 
times does not appeal to the fruit 
grower.

The fruit

enemy divisions (1,224,000 woman could easily 
put forth a good excuse for not cook
ing all the food her family eats) 
cause she has so many other tin

men) have been employed 
Western front against the 
alone.

on the 
British

The figures tell in eloquent 
terms of the tremendous 
which the British forces have been 
withstanding.

The Huns

First, the be-
or make somengsto do.

After she has helped build the 
igloo, she takes her place beside her 
husband in fishing. This means go
ing out and chopping a hole in the 
frozen ocean and keeping it open by 
swishing around a reindeer horn la
dle with one hand while holding a 
line baited with red flannel with the 
other.

When the family wants a change 
of diet or some new clothes, she goes 
out to help hunt seal, walrus, whales, 
deer and caribou.
than h»may a6 Physically stronger 
than her modern American sisters, 
but she has the same love of adorn
ment and wears over her fur parka 
or coat a bright calico 
shirt ofteifc- decorated 
patchwork borders.

When dtie joins the 
hunt, howeyer, she must 
—-white drill, trousers 
cries that both

mean a
pressure

■ are commencing to in
crease their demands upon the 
Dutch and now asked leave to send 
war material Are YOU Going to SEE^mazing ef- 

Why should open and 
avowed friends of the Kaiser appeal 
to the United States or undertake to 
send a delegation to Washington. 
We are not consorting with adher
ents of our enemy and of the arch
enemy of decency and freedom. Nor

through Holland.
“Permission” is the manner in which 
the request is couched, but it doesn’t 
take the seventh

CLOVER HONEY !ii tli Funniest Event of the Seasonwarmson of a seventh 
son to prophesy what will happen 
if they don’t get it.

Haig’s men have been 
the advantage in' outpost

5 lb. Pads .. ..
Choice Figs, per lb.
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. for___ 25c
Preserved Figs, in tins

? ..$1.50ii F »

mu*» - 30cat theii Sheear-
growerssecuring 

fighting
north of Albert, and have improved 
their lines somewhat.

Agricultural Park, SATURDAY, April 27th
Where comic football match will be played.

Brantford Ladles Team 
Cockiieÿ Theatrical Troupe

In aid of the
WOMENS' PATRIOTIC LEAGUE 

Admission 25c. Kick off 2 p. 
Look Out For Street Procession at 1 &clock

40c
can we receive deputations 
factions in rebellion' against a close 

^ally. By their avowal of allegiance 
“to Berlin, the Sinn Fefhers and thdir 
friends have read themselves out of 
court.

■L from
GARDEN SEEDS, All Kinds

Dutch Sets................. 25c. per lb
Moxley’s Oleo____ 38c. per lb.

protecting 
with fancy

IRELAND AND THE WAR.
The Home Rule 

Ireland has received

VS.Polar bear 
wear white 

over the fur 
men and women wear, 

and white snow shirts to match the 
landscape and the sky.

But the Eskimo woman’s chief
tâ°thnwm s hare half-chewed-down 
teeth which she gains in this fashion: 
When she has come in from a day’s 
hunt and .crawled through the 
lous doorways of her igloo, each 
made smaller than the one outside to 
keep out as mnch cold air as pos
sible, and cooked her family a dinner 
a°d P“t the baby and any stray or
phans that tnay have elected her 
house as a home, to bed on the shelf

every matter of importance to tbvir | sits do^n^y‘the lfghTof 18h»
industry with the exception of the lamn anfl Fh.wo , °: the 8eal oil
standardization of fruit packages sofes ?urn £c over the C^' ’Tw 
Yet, even in this matter, they seem top can be sewed on T J ° ! le
agreed to a certain extent, namely, women chew the ™r V 16
that each grower is opposed to stan,- teeth are ’ th f rther dowi1 tke,r 
dardization if it entails a change 
from his own particular style of 
package or that used in his particular

measurement for
Let them make their pleas att.a great deal of

backing in the United States, 
in money and influence, 
neighbors for the most part still
tinue to think that the Emerald___
should have its own parliament. This 
however, has not 
criticism with regard to Ireland ob
jecting to a levy on her man power 
in this time of crisis, and 
of a cause whose triumph 
just

to Wilhelm.

T. E. Ryersonboth 
and our 

con- 
isle

Ci22 M «Jet Stud
Phone 183—820

m.)

When 
less in

prevented frank Ai GRACE CHURCH var-
?

pay
on behalf 

means
their

Old School Wing Will 
• Be Torn_Down.

And New Building and 
Parish Hall Erected

often fe 
If your\ 
progred 
should, 
defectin 
them in

as much
rest of

L’lto them toas

IlfllllllllflllfllllHIfflfHtiflIMieall the At a 
Chattanooga 

three hundred men of Irish birth or 
descent 
the subject 
follows:

us. growers are agreed 
among themselves with regard torecent meeting in

J te ii
passed a resolution 

which concluded as
on

y fi
Some very important improve- 

nesoived, That we deeply regret menls are about to be undertaken 
and deplore this attitude on the part connectio11 with Grace Church, 
of some of our kinsmen across the old school house is to be torn
wata*. an/i r . down and u. ‘modem building ersetpdth V, sfncerely hope that in its stead, in addition to^a parish 1 dlstrict- Far from being decided on 
tnrougn the wise counsels of Ire- house. The latter will contain ac- a Package for fruits that might be 
land’s level-headed statesmen and commodation for the Women’s Aux- considered similar by the consumer, 
the natural loyalty of the neonie ‘lie A Y.P.A., Women’s Guild, I for example, peaches, plums, apples,
they mav be led tn P ’ ch°ir and so on. etc., the growers cannot even decide
their wav an i ,h en or o£ Members of the congregation have on a standard package for peaches,

r way antl to lend us their made many generous contributions some preferring a deep ll-quârt bas- 
much-needed aid. running into five figures in' more ket. others a shallow ditto, and yet

“The people of this country have 1 x>,onf ‘“stance. others a deep 9-quart. To the con-
never faltered in their niipe-ianno total outlay will be in the sumer and, probably to the dealer inthe cause of home ' L ! gT ? \ neiehboflhood of $35,000. fruit, the standardization of packages
ine cause of home rule for Ireland, _ looks feasible and it is to be hoped
and we are more than ever convinc- _r>nn that the arrangement can be brought
ed that the very principle for which PJHRS>01V A T about, with reasonable satisfaction to
we are now engaged in this war en- 1 •rXX^ all the growers,
titles Ireland to this right, and if Mr. and Mrs. W. B Torrance of 
the people of Ireland join in this Montreal, are visiting their son Mr 
great struggle for human rights no VV" H- Torrance, 212 Brant Avenue, 
power on earth could prevent Irish 
home rule. But

&1

Eskimo sdciety. 
There is

Bring 
eye ext.

.ë
$ H- -i . I»; ; n *))'!> !among the Eskimo—th^women^1011 

the Igloo with the
■aas as

M Undoubtedly a remarkable success, thère are rib two ways about it, we are of- = 
as eiing unusual bargains in Ready-to-Wear, and the ladies of Brantford arid == 
=5 surrounding districts do not fail to notice and take +«-— S3

owns

- the
And there are no vexatious ques

tions about property rights to settle, 
because besides the igloo and per- 
®°“aI hangings there is no property. 
The Eskimos (cannot conceive of land
?pi^€li?nglliF t0 any one Person. When 
£°dh°w' i£ ,a held as private pro- 
perty in other parts of Canada they 
showed great surprise, and one old
^^njaîïed lf tbe white men also di
vided the oceans in the 
—World Outlook.

OPTIC<
m f

Suits of All Wool Serges =§Silk Poplin Skirts!

§5s 40 only Silk Poplin Skirts, in three new
distinct stales, colors are black, navy and 
taupe, all sizes, reg. up to 
$8.95, $4.98. Special........

S • • •Come early—these won't last long.., ,, 
Only one to a customer.

Of all wool Serg$ highly tailored and fin- __
ished with a fancy flowered lining. If you §= 
have not already purchased a suit, see jss 
these. Regular up to (A-f n /XFf sss
$22.50. Special............. tplOéifu H
We have only a limited number of these. ”

Ü

$4.98same way.
4

A Slight Risk.
A British photographer writes to 

the Photo-Era that • a camera is a 
dangerous bit of mechanism to toy 
with just now. He says that the cap
tain of an English cargo-boat told 
him his ship met with an accident on, 
its last voyage to Canada, Having a 
pocket kodak, hç planned to go 
ashore and snapshot the damaged 
how as a record for his owners. A 
port authority strongly discouraged 
him, and on being pressed for a rea
son, said, “Well, you see, the harbor 
guards are young men with new ri
fles, and if they see you bobbing 
about with a camera you might get 
a bullet through you!”

Isolation of French-Canadians.
The phenomenon of all most strik- 

agaln 1)6 repeated, is that 
the French-Canadlap, whether the al
most illiterate peasant or the man 
of education, has no passionate at
tachment for France and no burning 
fervor for Canada. By choice he has 
isolated himself from his English- 
speaking neighbors and withdrawn 
from spiritual contact with them If 
he has any pride it is a stubborn 
pride in not speaking English and In 
encouraging his children to scorn 
English, who hearing only French 
spoken in the home, the school and 
the church, have naturally little 
clination and less opportunity to

National Games. tHh/^^n1*11^86- If France
One of the odd features about the as England was to toe Pu'riten ^riv- 

Canaflian national games is that they en into exile but still united to the 
„ . Tr are so closely associated with certain land of his birth by toe ties of
Port Hope is elated over toe fact ‘owns. Kitchener, which won the On- ment, one cou'd understand whv the 

£1?atf a lar£c steal ship-building tario Hockey Association champion- Freneh-Canadian keeps aloof from 
plant is to be established there. -hip this year has always been the English ;or if ^ench-Canadian^ 

—•— prominent in this sport and won a were only biding their time
Street railroads of New York arc kopkey trophy twelve years ago by Canada from Labrador to British 

continuing their fight to get a six- defeatl?g Toronto Argonauts by a Columbia is to be dominated by the 
cent fare- ?core of & t°. 4", K‘“Sston is another sons of France. Latin culture is to

n , town which is closely associated with take the place of Saxon and in t£
edPfn ytenS f0r dumb animals engag- Canada s great winter sport, just as western hemisphere is to be planté 
ed in the war were said in New the names °* st- Catharines, Bramp- a new France that qhaii miinn! * York church Sunday. NeW ton, Orangeville and Cornwall, all the glo^“ the Old then the i»0

city to close within a week. than any ot the Brftlsh tanks. American B«*lgw at ttetiewï* "',

| H>:
zMr. T. Tombyll of Brantford, is 

visiting in this city on business.— 
Kitchener News-Record.

100 Waistsï & we can see no rea
son why any Irishman should fail 
to do his moral duty at this time or SUITS—18 Only= On sale for two hours only, Thursday 

= marning, 8.30 to 10.30 a. tn. These are 
exceptional values. Of course some are 
slightly soiled, but they are,worth as high 

__ as $3.00. Special for quick 
=5 sale....................................

=
engage in any obstruction to the 
Cause of the Allies, and we condemn 
as disloyal to the cause of 
freedom any man or set of men who 
fails to give the cause of the Allies 
prompt and unqualified support at 
this time.” A.,

A Chicago paper in referring to 
the same matter says:

“To-day the American people 
vastly concerned with another battle 
—one that threatens, not the preju
dices and the grudges of Irish Catho
lics and Protestants, but, the stabil
ity of civilization and the liberties 
of the world.

Some the Shepherd Plaids add All Wool = 
Serges. Good smart styles. CÔlort are = 
Navy, Brown and Green, 35
$9.95, Clearing at .. =

NEWS NOTES <

human
Quebec’s leap into fame$300 000iU Pr°babIy °°st ^he1 city

i «•
77c

Waists—Just a Few COATS-—9 Only

pockets. Special to tur* rip S
clear .... .. ........ ... ., tbOwi/D .g

10 Only Tweed Coats

$8-95

Mrs. George Mulholland, 
Guelph, dropped dead in 
heart failure.

74, of 
church of in- S 4 rioz. only Grepe de Chene Striped Voiles 

sss an<^ Htibutai Silks ; just clearing lines,are Gqrdon J. Leggatt, 53, native-born 
police magistrate of Windsor, died 
aftei three weeks* illness.

»__ What's left in Underskirts 
S Clearing at...... ...................
S 15 Tweed Coats, to clear

! .1 /98c y IJust at present Home 
Rule for Ireland is swallowed up in 
the more important question of Pots
dam Dictatorship for the Free Na
tions.

12.50 3-4 length, belt all.around with 
two pockets. Special

_ A GENUINE sale with extraordinary bargains

I NYMAN,16 market st.
35 Z? : x

Millions of us have had to 
forget momentarily our minor ani
mosities in order to do our duty by 
the holy and paramount principles 
of Democracy. Ireland must do the 
same.

f, v-Z*

NWe are beginning to watch 
for the casualty lists from 
pretty soon, instead of a column or 
go daily, they will come by the page,

s-
France: OPPOSITE VICTORIA PARK• .
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I' wit 11 a

l'ail returned
ol'

and

sort o.' manufacturing
mi 11 y
read ml hi

took him to 
absence; 

'as business, as father 
'.vine. *> 1 made very 

‘Un til those wester ^'X
is Id mough we'll 

1 had said one day.

:

I

that wo should make 
lown on Long Island

Was still far 
would Ik hitter 
her and

I i t 'Mi.
for

mother in- 
stay with them.

) object; 1 thought 1 
b more to myself 

cottage or bungalow 
nil mother said

1

if

with us Margaret.
) come and go 
me he would often lie 
ain in town, and 
is run

you
with

you
up and stay 

ould gladly keep iho

me. So the first „f> 
down to mother’s for 
took Delta and 

ment.
we

day with Kendall, 
Bob had said
iiatte

nr
a.t we

1 had wanr- 
a pa ' t in v n • open, p ml 
ress k ■ p it idea a

tiling up wlien 
!" 1 exclaimed.
(lo we'll stay at 
lagune you won't care 
ming in town 
down on the island” 
ins to say. just as 
a by as I was to Bob. 
I loved him dearly;

■ mother loves 
ever could make me 
to Bob. never make 

elax one iota of 
resen ce. 

is a great thing to

you

an.

with

tine

:ny

limilllllllHIHlIlllMimillpmcMmwn—■■

HONEY !
$1.50

1er lb.
2 lbs. for.. . .25c 
i, in tins.........40c

30c

EDS, All Kinds

......... 25c. per lb
. . . 3Sc. per lb.

yerson
jiff Sii<<t

183—320

If
ve are of- 
ord and
m.

erges
îd and fin
ing. If you 
suit, see

3.95
of these.

y
All Wool 
lolors are

9.95
y
pleated 

o smart

6.95 1
ats
8.95 1
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Ogilvie, Cocbead $ go.= local news items = Our Stock of Novetty Cur
tains is Most Complote

mWOMEN IN W AR TIME.
At the meeting of the WCTti 

this afternoon, Mrs. S. G Read ’ 
a fine address i 
men in War Time.

JANITOR RESIGNS.
of "the Pnhli’c htalresigned as Janitor 
ot the 1 ublic Library and will leave
about May 1st to take up a position 
Buildinganadian °rder o£ Foresters

GRAMOPHONE GIVEN.
Officials of the Brant Sanitarium 

acknowledge with thanks the receipt 
of a gramophone and records kindly 
donated by the Three . M. Bible 
Class of Wesley Church.

' held SMOKER.
St. Basil’s Court, Catholic Order 

of Foresters, held a s/moker »n,i 
euchre party after their regular
hein*?*S r;(’tiRg last n‘ght. While 

the attendance was smaller than 
would have been the cavâi„ » n 
favorable weather, an enjoyable ^ 
nung was passed by all 
turned out for the

mVWSAA^WVWS^WNi
M|||B n ^*U^JVVVVVia'ivvvaa^^a^^^^vvvvvsa/vs/v»

Tlhiii© Extraordinary Valin© r,. gave
on J;he subject “Wo-

This is a Decided 
Silk Seasoneve- 

those wno
occasion. Novelty silks are extremely 

.popular this season for 
gowns and skirts. You will 
find here the new Gingham 
Elaids, stripes and 
effects and 
stripes in

KITCHEN AND SHED BURNED.
A lively blaze was 

when the department 
home of C. Norman 
Brant Avenue, in 
alarm shortly after 
night.

min progress 
arrived at the 
Willitts, 

answer
T 9 o’clock

'STZ it re„ ï.'fcïïrjr4. S3TÆ- »" 
"3f i, roLSSÆ»1»1”-

235
color 

handsome 
. a wonderful

showing of rich and varie
gated colorings, 
make a wonderful

to an 1
last 'V'^VWVWVV

I Remarkable Sale 
1 of These New Suits

sum-

*22
THREE CASUALTIES.

Pte. D. M. Dallas of Simcoe, was 
reported in this morning’s official 
casualty list as killed in action.
Gunner Fred Sayles and Corp. E. J. CROSSED 
Brunsdon are listed as wounded, 
both of these casualties having been 
previously announced.

50 They
. assort

ment of new silks to choose 
from.

put
The loss

TO FRANCE.
12fth hi , many me™bers of the 
■ tn w batta,ion’ who have crossed 
son nf MDCefi1S Pte- Chas- D. Lane-, 
men^nfn ?m' Lane- of the Assess- 

. , will appear at ,’1.e.nt Department. Pte. Lane, in a
Uns evening’s festival in the Masonic etter to his wfie. states that he has 
Temple given for the Haddassh Red been transferred to the Lad- 
Cioss aie Miss Kathleen Keen, Miss Quarters staff of the l^th Panodio»
FuHerRanTMMi^ L hurley,’ Miss Railway troop. He wa 
Eu Her, and Mr. H. Fuller, Mr. Mc- Ploye of Ham and Notts 
Kinley, Mr. Jas. T. Whittaker and —<£_
vhev M Tïr°.ïsh the courtesy of CONTEST FOR READERS 
Mr. E. Moule the vaudeville acts now a havers.
playing at the Brant and Rex nh To."d y 011 psge 9- Brantford mer- 
Theatres have kindly offered their ..present’ through The Courier
services and will entertain. Mr. H. an. entlrely new attraction in adver- 
Punter, the stage manager of the , lng- Using the ever-popular Son- 
Brant will introduce several electri- ln'Law feature of this 
cal effects for the dancers.

Fancy skirting silk in the

1
a yard .. .

Regular $28.50 Values •><
HADDASSAH RED CROSS. 

The artists who Every suit this season’s model, and not one worth less than <*9» sn m ^ ^ -
wool botany serges, silk braid trimmings, coats sat?n lined tmiS Ma(^ from fine quality pure 
are all beautifully tailored suits, as you’ll see in the highest grad^garmeLte^11 trimmings’ These $2.75

Natural Shantung Silk__
always fashionable, dressy 
and reliable for wear. 35c., 
45c. a yard CFO Or
to....................$Z.J5$20 Suits at $10

S it b£ea„nAhen»aelSkaSt SSS^ISf^ 36 in. Crepe de Chine in a 
nice weight, bright finish, 
a full range of CF1 OiT 
colors at, yd..

$10.00
Smart New Coats $ 16.50

Beautiful coats, made — w------- - m , — — . .
fancy buckles on back, 
light and dark shades.

paper as a 
means of creating- additional in
terest, an opportunity is given our 
leaders to test their powers of imit
ation. No doubt many efforts will 
be made to imitate Wellington’s cri- 
ginal conversations between Pa, Ma 
and Cedric.

a

TRADE INCREASE.
An increase of $315,292 044 in 

the trade of Canada during the fiscal 
year ending on March 31 last <s 
shown -by the monthly statement is- 
sued through the Customs Depart
ment. The statement shows that at TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN.
grand total of La/mdiaL exports aud snMLS'. E" Huîrchinson, who was to 
imports was $2 564 46* speak at the Y.M.C A. next Monday
against $2,249,170,lTl’at the end of l"?deR tbe ausPices of the Red
1917. "Domestic merchandise ev f1 i-Angle Club, has postponed 
ported from Canada last rear total" (:nga"Pment owing (o illness. On 
led $1,540,027.788, while the m ruesday Captain McNeill, who has 
PPfts during the same period were but recently arrived in Canada from 
$962,521,847. Foreign merchandise France, and Major Birkes, will be 
was exP0,ted to the total of $46- "ue*ts at a luncheon held in the 
14 2,004. ’ Masonic Hall at 12.00 o’clock. This

luncheon will
Red Triangle Fund Calmpaign. Tues
day evening Capt. McNeill will ad
dress a meeting on the same sub
ject. The Triangle luncheon is 
to all men interested.

—<§•—.
EAGLE CLUB AVON.

Brantford won the return holme- E~ 
and-home shoot at the traps of the HE 
Galt Gun Club on Saturday last bv1S 
a score of 420-368. Owing to the,’ = 
high wind which prevailed during | —— 
the afternoon, the birds were rather ; 55 
tricky and the shooting not up To"f"His; 
the average. The following wore SS 
the scores : Brantford—D. Mac-
Neill, 46; B. Doherty, 44; J. Dennis.
42; E. J. Mahon, 42; W. Doherty,
42; C. Sumfmerhaycs, 41; J. A. Mc- 
itobb, 41; P. Mathers, 41; Col.
Page, 41; R. Lambden, 40; total 
4 20. Galt—A. B. Smith, 46; W. 
Marshall, 44; H. Teat, 4 3; F. W 
Toles, 40; J. Clark, 38; J. Fulton,
37; N. Hawley. 24; A. J. Oliver,
30; J. Moore, 30; W. Pickering. 26; 
total, 368. Majority for Brantford,
52.

Fine French Crepe de
,me m a good range of 

colors, suitable for sum
mer wear. This lot is worth 
at to-day’s value $2.25 
speciaily.priced -g mi* at, yard.... $1.75

of embroidery, styles too 6round,to describe, $16.50 :

BEAUTIFUL, NEW New Plaid and Striped 
Voiles, which make up ef
fectively into dainty odd 
waists or dresses, 50c., 60c. 
<5c a yard 
and ..

Pretty Silk Skirtsthe

Summer HATS $6.95 85c m
:

Pretty Plaid effects in 
BlacK cloth and Gabardine 
for the fashionable 
skirt, 95c. yard Pato..........$1.50

open the Y.M.C.A. i

/

$5 to $12 Made from Silk Poplin, Pussy Willow 
Three different st^lLLLd^Ll^L 

yokes, and shirred headings separate L^fo 
pockets.

odd
and Taffeta.opt-n

with shirred
Stylish Dress Hats of distinc
tive appearance, for early Sum- , 
mer. Shown in Milans and Leg- V. 
horns, in large straight or 
droop brims, faced with leading 
colors of silk crepe de chine. 
Have high round crowns, trim
med with sprays of silk, French 
flowers and lovely bows of“.lkribb?B’$12.00

| New Trimmed Hats $3.50 to $6
__ fS l>e«"aenXd'caterpiUw braids° ta ml}?’ ,made 3Î rich 

PROSPECTS GOOD. S bri™s-. Colors, Black, Brown,'Blue Green°anri°<5
“Knotty" Lee, t. J. Nelson of HH trimmed with floral mounts fpathora J™ en a,n^. Sand, 

Brantford and others Interested In' bon in bows and dranes ’ “erS, Wings, and Silk rib-
the reorganization of the Canadian pes.
League were in St. Catharines ves- I ^H

______________ and fancy
In colors Grey, Navy, Taupe and Black.

* alL Ladies! Buy Your 
Summer Under

wear !N0W

■

.

• Restless
The Dear Old Fashioned

GINGHAMS
Children ÜJvr

Be advised and buy your 
summer wants now. These 
prices are only a slight ad- . , _ 
vance on those of last year I sc 
Ladies' Vests, 19c.—With 

sleeves,

When children are rest- ~ 
less in school and do not ^ 
pay any attention to 0 
their work, the cause is 
often found in eyestrain. £ 
If your children are not 
progressing as they £ 
should, it may be that 
defective vision retards % 

g them in their studies.
Bring them here for an 
eye examination.

aV„e "Ni

In stylish Plaids and in novelty shades, also
60c and8"6 arge tn'C0l0r pIaids’ at a yard- two tone or45c someI trimmed, 

price ....
I p°fties Combinations, fine 
I balgriggan knit, shaped 
I garments, all sizes at 
I a suit .. .

19cmS’ în Iight and dark colors. Regular 25c 
and 35c. values, all to go at, a yard.............
A beautiful range of Canadian Ginghams
£2?/* plam* /wo hundred pfeces to 
choose from, a yard, 28c. and '

20c-♦v

in Plaids,

25c $1.25i ..
gyterday interviewing several baseball SC 

enthusiasts with reference to the jss 
inclusion of St. Catharines in the ES 
proposed circuit. The visitors were f SS 
delighted with their reception. An- I 
other conference 'has been arranged i ES 
for to-morrow and within' two or ' — 
■three days a definite announcement |S 
as to the likelihood of that city get- * 
ting a franchise will be made. St. z 
Catharines was never more pros- I 
perous than at present. The ball 
park belongs to the city and can be 
put into good condition with the 
expenditure of very little money. 
Suitable terms can be made with the 
city for its use. Indications point 
to St. Catharines becoming a mem
ber of the Canadian1 League.

;
ITT1

OC o =

e IJARVIS 9 4|

OPTICAL CO., Ltd,
Oonsnltlng Optometrist», 

ea Market St
UM 1er eppoiBtmeate

mmINSPECTING CITY
The Board of Works are out on 

their annual inspection of the citv 
to-day. J

THANKS:—
The Fire Department wishes to 

thank Dr. M. J. Keane for a complete 
set of regulations for resucitation 
from gas, electrocution and drown
ing.

WeaUhMofnG'raIc°eW'a’ P? 7he

Testament1 -the b?°ks ot fhe D<New
Hn^eintLtehlthma?^

V6rSea in the 2nd’chapter 

entire Mr

tary. At another meeting, to be held 
m the near future, more complete 
organization will be arran'ged.

'» ' » »■
,e

MONEYto LOAN
SCHUBERT CHOIR.

ü srssxx
GRAND river COMMITTEE. and important choral6 works*™1 ”6W 

The Grand River Improvement h«LJeZ,ieY aad arrangements are 
Committee met last night in the.vnîtfJ 9 , to include Sir Charles 
Board of Trade rooms and the fol-Sl® ^taaforff beautiful work, 
lowing were added to the commit- «rith ^. i.the, Fleet, which deals 
tee: W. F. Cock^hutt M p with the heroic work of our great
Ham, M P F a K R™,’, Z* F* ”aVy' The enthusiastic support glv- 
Jones, JohnFafr, T ' SWade’ R^m?^ ford Lie® last. concert the Brant- 
sentatives were present from P-L îhL tCJ^epS has assured the execu- 
Bo„a Tr.çl.!’ City' cSu, ’¥ Z

Club A wnu mnd ,Brant Fishing of a full orchestra is thoroughlLaL 
Al Holltnrake was elected Predated, and next year’s progfam 

ar™an a”d J°hn McGrattan J’111 see some new novelties intro- 
secretary. The organization pro- duced with orchestra. The Condu’- 
««iedings were completed. A com- ‘or-,Mr- Clifford Higgin, goes to New 
inittee was appointed to prepare a .rk next week and hopes to return 
detailed report setting out the oh- Wl.th suggestions of a unique char- 
iCcts of the committee and give a Jeter to lay before the executive, 
copy of this report at the next meet- S* ,îhe complete program can ’ be 
lng. definitely decided upon before the

summer holidays.
■—-*$>—

COUNTY COUNCIL.
The 'Warden of the County of 

Brant has called a meeting of the 
Council for May 2nd at 2 p.m. Con
sideration will be given at this ses
sion to the estimates of the county 
roads. v

are un-

We will lend you money on your farm or 
city property. No charge for application 
forms or renewals. If you cannot call, your 
letter will receive prompt and courteous at
tention.
AU business transactions strictly conûden-

m ©

a
i 16

I
...CHANGE WIRE SYSTEM.

The alarm wires at the Fire 
Hall are being entirely gone over 
and a cable that will do away with 
the present complicated system is 
being installed in the attic.

-..

SWIMMING EXHIBITION. .
At the Y.M.C.A. to-night the girls 

of the 1917-18 Y.W.C.A. swimming 
classes, about 25 in n'umber, will 
give a swimming exhibition. The 
lady friends of the girts have been
invited and girls will give a display -„,T —♦—
of swimming, diving and life saving MVSIC DEALERS ORGANIZE.
wrn'Le Charge6’ ^ ,ltetructres8’ * “feting of local'^ÏÏMTlê^rs 

C ars% 2as held last evening at the Kerby
CRICKET PROsiT-n-rTc House, and after a dinner had been

Brantford cricket players are de- Toronto VcrL^ryLre^e^’and 
lo™iveC nU° fL6VL 8ame alive director’of Te Canadian Bureau for
hold theirLnnua/meeUng^and e7e" Id" thfgathering °f He^o’uflfT5" 
YM c°fX 0ffW„rrrt ‘hi" eVheD:™g in.th? Program for organiat^on by which

lton this year, including a C.O.R. dealers thrSout the uî.m^er 
mngedand ViSUing Sam6S WlU be ar" receïve^many benefn8°m

a conference it was decided to form 
a “ef1 organization, on motion of 
Mr. M. 8. Pihelps, seconded by Mr 
R. C. Burn's. On motion of Messrs 
Phelps and T. J. Barton Mr. S. G 
Read was appointed’ chairman 
tern, and Mr. Gilbert Brereton

s

4
i THE

Royal Loan & Savings Cci.
38-40 Merkel Street.

Incorporated 1876. Assets, U&MjmM
SO

■

■ ■" ifr,<;

uU* LET US SHOWIYOU OUR 
SPRING FOOTWEAR

r-11 >j|na

lft\mMRS. M. GAYNOR.r sNeill Shoe'Co The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Gay nor took place this morning from 
the residence of her son, B. Gaynor, 
Palace street, via G.T.R. to Wood- 

, stock, where the funeral mass was 
sung and interment took place. A 
number of Brantfordltes attended. â* ,{:■

EVANGELIST services.
Although the weather .. 

cldedly Inclement lest night
(spîînTâs inCn”°ot^r“do^h' 

rua themselves all off that way. however.
mostly remain In the system. Hood's I 

Sarsaparilla removes them, wards off dang-1 
er, makes good health-sure. K I

was de- 
there

was a fair attendance at Bethel Hall 
when Evangelist George T. Pinches PRONEm *.hutpro 

secre-

-i
.

4

i
V
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Special Prices in Housefur- 
nishings all this Month.
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m COMING EVENTS NOM ARTISnC SUCCESS 
BY BRANTFORD ORATORIO SOCIETY

1008
THE BRANTFORD HORTICULTUR

AL SOCIETY have three hundred 
extra English roses. Apply to E. 
E fj Kilmer; secretary:

.ii■
■

■ r2112'5
WOMEN'S INTERCESSORY PRAY-

er_ will be held on Friday after
noon at 3.30 o'clock at the Y.M. 
C.A. All are urged to attend. 

HEAR MISS EMMA JACKSON in 
recital "The Story of Joseph." at 
Colborne St. Methodist 
Thursday, April 25, 
mission 15 con's.

I T11
i .

oz ' .m» 4 i ;
: Phom2 for less than 1 ROSP ( 2 for less than 1 ■‘ The Banner of St. George” Most Ap

propriately Given on St. George’s 
Day—Excellent Assisting XArtists 
Assisted in a Thoroughly Enjoyable 
Evening

(Vrchurch, 
8 p.m. Ad-

.e
V;.j

i —THE MONTH!A MEETING OF THE 
Women’s Patriotic League will be 
held on Friday afternoon at four 
o’clock at the Y.M.C.A. Important 
business. All affiliated societies 
must be represented.

TO-NIGHT, SINGING, DANCING. 
Vaudeville. Masonic Temple. Pro
ceeds for Hadassah Red Cross. 
Music by Rrant Theatre orchestra 
Come and see the electrical ef
fects and surprises galore. Con
cert 8.30.

tiK.Oevx\ med.cice »’< 
L or three fo: 
3 eddrvs*eu t 
* Co.,St.Ç»

pho:OUR SEMI-ANNUAL for Nerve 
■ Tonic—w 
ft et drug _C<csr. ««iI :

!
The driving rain storm could not 

dampen the ardor of 
anticipated a rich

national song and the 
lional anthem, 
easily the finest outpouring of the 
kind in1 existence and the patriotism 
and the fervor of it were given full 
effect.

Miss Gwladys Jones, the Welsh 
solo part in 

and later 
songs. She

French na- 
“Le Marseillase" isthose who 

musical
; Fori2 FOR LESS THAN

1 SALË!
, treat

upon the occasion of the presenta
tion of “The Banner of St. George” 
by the Brantford Oratorio Society, 
and those in attendance were thor
oughly well repaid for braving the 
elements. Victoria Hall contained a 
large audience 
assisting artists were 
cellent form.

?- 1 Dr;
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY been o 

sold b; 
erywhe 
a cent! 
stitute.

WANTED—Night watchman, must 
be returned soldier. Apply Secre
tary Soldiers ’Aid Commission.

artiste, took the 
the Elgar production 
rendered a number of 
is the possessor of a true

and the choir and 
alike in ex- 

Sir Edward Elgar 
most fittingly occupies the leading 
place among English composers and 
The Banner of St. George is one of

____ the most striking of his productions.
"POR SALE—-New Red Brick Cot In breadth of treatment, harmonic

results and contrasting effects it is a 
masterpiece. Under the able baton 
of Mr. J. T. Schofield a delightful 
interpretation was given. The so- 
pranists and altoists 
in fine force and the 
bassos although not 
meric ally—the war has made great !

were I

! MI4|6 soprano
voice of great range and flexibility 
and charmed everyone by her dainti
ness of style and interpretation. 
Nothing finer has ever been' heard 
in Brantford than her rendering 
from "Madame Butterfly" by Puc
cini. and her other

■ T OST—Large 4th. Battalion Hat 
Badge. Valued as keepsake. Phone 
1284 or 179—Reward.!

B:

iptage, all conveniences, electric 
stove, furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply 255 Darling St. after 12 o’clock. 
Thursday. No agents.

numbers were 
also most satisfying, not forgetting 
a little gem by Mr. Schofield, 

were last Sr0UP of songs consisted
tenor<? anri Welsh airs' rlosinK with the Welsh 

so st/me nn ! natlonal anthem, during which the 
! ® _“u: : choristers paid tihe suitable compli-

inroads upon male vocalists— were i fofèV °f sta"‘Vng- Miss Jones cer- 
nevertheless of marked efficiency. ' .v' °ved ,he.r right to the many
The fortissimo passages were ren- 1 ,w llch proved the fore-
dered with great, although not too w==Si?Ii^e%fP,!>ea£?nc!i ^ere' 
boisterous vigor, while the pianis- ,.h ^ ^ len Beaty Hunt, L.C.T.M., 
simo and shading effects were most ^howed herself a violiniste of far } 
artistic. Throughout, time and tone ; D-°ïflnaTy abll,ty'- ,she was j
were both most noticeable. Per-! i a ^ 1 ■ nalf a dozen numbers and ! 
ha-fis the opening scene was the bet-1bowipg and sonority of tone be- 
ter rendered, but the performance !,pltenpd true mastery of what is 
throughout reached a very high i Keîleral,y considered the most diffi- 
plane indeed and the epilogue was a i v- 5 ?nd ®xacting of all instruments, 
tour de force. 6 “(Notning liner tnan her rendering of
‘It comes from the misty ages |!lle nislody by Tachaikowski could 

The banner of England’s might. | have been imagined and her other I 
The blood-red cross of the brave St. aurnh®r®. also manifested great

George terpretative powers and execution.
That burns on a field of white Both sne and Miss Jones had to re- 

It speaks of the deathless heroes sp"ad l°, encores-
On fame’s bright page enscrolled, Tll0imas Darwen

And bids great England ne’er forget 
The glorious deeds of old.

Tailoi
Her

Aj46 Agent■ or

VYTANTED—'Good
horse, 1,400 lbs. Sdhultz Bros.

M|44

sound work-
Agi

Co. Ltd. Agent
“BorsalYTANTED—Few more girls or wo_ 

T men wanted at once. Running 
on biscuits for Y. M. C. A. in France. 
The Wm. Paterson and Con Co. Lim
ited.

:,

PHON1

Starts To-morrow Morning
@ •

FJ44

W7ANTED—Girl to clean silver. Ap
ply Housekeeper, The Bodega

Tavern. F|3 El Fair
YX7ANTED TO RENT—One 

' one.half 
land within 1 % miles north of Ter
race Hill District. State particulars. 
Address Box 210 Courier.

tand Fair’sacres good gardening
IIii Just think of it-:-you get 2 of any of these articles listed here for 

less than the regular selling price of 1. Can You imagine such 
exceptional values in these days of high prices ? Come early
and get your share as we have only a limited number of some 
of these articles.

in-
M W14 8

T. J. Fj
' BRA|J)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. mi. and 2. to 4

l. , was most
efficient at the piano, as always.

Conductor, choristers and assist
ing artistes deserve to be heartily 
congratulated upon the presentation 
of a most memorable program 

Brantford Oratorio Society.
Hon. president, Lloyd Harris 

Esq ; president, J. Broadbent Esq 
vice-president, Dr. J. w. Robinson1 
conductor, Mr. John T. Schofield 
accompanist, Mr. Thos. Darwen 
secretary-treasurer, Mr. w M 
Lewis.

Sf i -j
f fmp.

O’er many a cloud of battle.
The banner has floated wide.

It shone like a star o’er the valiant 
hearts

That dashed the Armada’s pride, 
For ever amid the thunders,

The sailor could do or die.
While tongues of flame leaped forth 

below.
And the flag of St. George 

high.

in.

BICYCLES
Bicycles to repair. WiM buy sec

ond hand bicycles. iLadies’ and gent’s 
bicycles for sale in excellent condi
tion. Phone Bell 2756, or call 131 
Oaimphbell street. Bicycles called for 
and delivered.

I
TOOTH BRUSHES

Regular 25c. 2 .
EMULSIFIED COCOA- 

NUT OIL
BEEF, IRON AND 

WINE
Regular $1.00 
2 for................

Ç:23 May MENTHOLATUM
Regular 25 merits.
2 for .. ..............

was

24cI Chorus.
Sopranos—Mrs. J. T. Schofield, 

Mrs Savage, Mrs. F. Scattergood, 
Mrs. A. A. Lister, Mrs. W. H. Locke, 
Mrs. Hibbert. Mrs. Earl Trumper, 
Mrs. W. S. Sterne. Mrs. Geo. Gale, 
Airs. T. Davies, Mrs. C. Palmer, 
Miss N. Kitchen. Miss Elsie Smith, 
Miss E. Stanford. Miss W. Stanford 
Mis^ R. Child, Miss Suddaby Miss 
G. Child, Miss Austin. Miss Logan, 
Aliss Borthwick, Miss M. MacDonald, 
Miss May Boyes, Miss. E. Creassor,’ 
Miss F. Ratcliffe, Miss Loreen Wil
lis, Miss- N. Young.

Contraltos—Mrs. (Dr.)
Nicholl, Mrs. S. G. Read,
Small, Mrs. E. K. Smith, Mrs T 
Tyler, Mrs. Rillette, Miss C. Mein- 
tosh, Miss L. Campbell. Miss Eva 
Lister, Miss Spencer, Mrs. Russell, 

Miss Halfpenny.
Tenors—Mr.' W. M. Lewis, Mr. 

W. B. Burrill,
Mr. W. J.

DIED 24cfor Regular 50 cents. 
2 for .................... 48c■ O ne'er may the flag beloved,

Unfurl in a strife unblest ;
But ever give strength to the right

eous arm
And hope to the hearts oppressed; 

It says through the passing ages 
‘Be brave, if your cause be right, ’ 

Like the soldier-saint vfhose cross of 
red.

Still burns on your banner white.

SCOTT—In Brantford 
day, April 23, Jessie Pringle, 
of F. W. Scott, in 42nd year. Funeral 
to take place from her late residence 
265 Darling St. om Thursday, April 
25th, at 3 o’clock. Interment in Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

\98con Tues- S;
wife

im

SHAVING LOTION
Regular 25c.,
2 for .. J. . .

* i

TheWASH CLOTHShi \

24c NAIL BRUSHES Regular 15 cents •* A
2 for......................... 14CFLORIDA WATER

Reg. 25 cents.
2 for.............

Regular 15 cents. 
^2 for...................

W -A.."- ‘ -j

14cNOTICE. r~ j
B-gÉMl 7 j

Of good 
overestii 
eyes are 
way, yoi 
employe) 
glasses 
ual net
Open Tii

A special meeting of the rate
payers of School Section No. 14, in 
the Township of Brantford, will be 
held at Echo Place School on Thurs
day evening, the 25tih day of April, 
1918, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose 
of receiving the Trustees’ 
regarding a Continuation School.

J. L. Bai nes, 
Sec.-Treas.

24c ,
Great race, whose Empire of splen

dour.
Has dazzled a wondering world. 

May the flag that floats o’er the wide 
domains

Be long to all winds unfurled 
Three crosses in concord blended

The banner of Britain's might 
But the central gem pf the ensign 

fair
Is the cross of the 

knight!"
In the second part of the

y
l IBABY SOOTHERS

Jelly filled. Reg.
15c., 2 for............

W. H. 
Mrs. T. TALCUM POWDER CHOCOLATES14creport. Regular 25 cents. 

2 for.................. 24c Assorted flavors. Reg. 60c 
per Jb. 2 pounds 
for i...................

WESDIN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS

Regular 50 cents.
2 for......................

H. L. Qiilllic,
Chairhian. 59c

48cdauntless Mr. J. H.
Woods. Mr.

Edwards, Mr. A. E. Foulds, Dr. D. E. 
Russell, Mr. W. L. Moyer, Mr. F G 
Payne. Mr. G. W. Crooks, Mr. h! 
Benton, Mr. W. Moyer, Mr. T. Tyler.

Bass—Mr. J. Broadbent, Mr. Geo! 
F. Matthews, Mr. L. Davison, Mr. 
D. L. Snider, Mr. P. Walker 
Lari Trumper. Mr. C. A. Hutton, 
™eV,rZE- Bowyer- Mr. O. A. Rose, 
w'Z Todd. Mr. E. B. Kitchen, Mr. 
W. Shuker, Mr. D Billette,

Jones, 
J. A.1 idREID & BROWN 

Undertakers
SHAVING SOAPPEROXIDE TOOTH 

PASTE
pro

gram the choir was also heard to 
splendid advantage in "Crossing the 
Bar.” Tennyson’s memorable poem 
set to most alluring and appropriate 
music by Mr. Schofield and "Unfold 
Ye Portals" (in memory of Canada’s 
fallen soldiers) 
ant production.

They opened the second part with 
brilliant renderings of the Belgian

Stick in metal case. Regu
lar 35 cents.
2 for.........

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES34c814-816 Colborne St.

Residence 441
Regular 25c. 
2 for........... 24c DUMA VIVA unPhone 459. yRegular 75 cents. 

2 for................ 70c Regular $2. 
2 for...........

Mr. $1.98Gounod’s triumph-

HAR«
H. B. BECKETT WITCH HAZEL 

CREAM
S!K I Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Phone 167. 2*4 Darling St.

CLEAR RUBBER 
NIPPLES

For baby’s feeding bottles. 
Regular. 10 cents. ^
2 for..........................y C

CREAM OF ROSESMunicipal Kitchens J
Are a Success in Liver

pool, England.

1people the most comfortable in the 
country in these days of enforced 
economy. With a display of pride 
they gladly show visitors these 
ways of meeting the food shortage. 
They take them along the streets 
where butcher’s shops are shut for 

A sign on the meat 
market reads, “Why buy meat fronl 
the butcher when you can get it 
ready cooked at the food depot?” 
The argument is unanswerable parti
cularly when there is no meat to buy 
at the butcher’s.

There are eleven municipal cook- 
shops where a family of four might 
buy and take away a satisfying din
ner for 25 cents. Stewed steaks, 
potatoes and puddings are the prin
cipal articles.

PEROXIDE VANISH
ING CREAM

Manufacturleg 
• S, Market 8Regular 25 cents/ 

2 for............. For chapped skin and sun
burn. Reg 25c. O A ~ 
2 for ... H.........  Z4C

24c Satinew
Regular 25 cents. O A~? 
2 for...................... ,^4C :

H. S. PEIRCE & CO. want of meat.
IVORY MANICURE 

PIECES
Regular 25 cents

Funeral Directors and Embalmcrs 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street.
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

London, April 23. ( Corres
pondence of the Associated Press) — 
Liverpool, the second largest city in 
England, is leading the whole 
try in solving the food shortage pro- 

It has municipal kitchens 
which are models and work more ef
ficiently than those in any other part 
of the kingdom. It sets every other 
city in the country an example by 
maintaining a municipal potato 
peeling plant and cooking the pota
toes for the bakers to mix with their 
flour.

Its latest enterprise Is supplying j 
householders with boiling water for 
cooking and washing purposes and 
thereby causing a great saving in 
fuel.

SYRUP t OF WHITE 
PINE AND ^TAR

Regular 25 cents. O A
2 for.......................Z4C

t

GLYCERINE SOAP ZOETIC
Regular $1.00. 2 AQ
? fo ........... .... t/uC

coun-
Regular 20c. a cake

fblem.
-

' A BATHROOM i
COLGATE’S TOILET1 Installed by us is a guaran

tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well 
as our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.

GLYCERINE AND 
ROSE WATER

Regular 25 cents.
2 for...........

An enterprising city engineer has 
set up an engine which runs a ma- 

j chine that peels tons of potatoes in 
a few minutes, and also supplies 
steam to great cauldrons in which 

1 the potatoes are cooked.

WRITING PAPER
In boxes. Reg. 60c 
2 for................. ...

SOAPS RUBBER SPONGES
59 c Regular 20 cents. 

2 for.................. 19c The Kia 
in use24c Regular 25 cents. O 4 ~

2 for....................Z4Ca This en
terprise supplies a clean and whole
some flour to the bakers, which is 
mixed with wheat, flour and helps to 
produce a delicious bread.

At the food depots a person can 
buy for a cent a great bucket of 
boiling water, and the population is 
being encouraged to come for this 
boiling water in order to save coal.

I Instead of buying coal to boll a ket
tle for cocoa or tea. people can get 
as much water as they 
cent.

Those responsible for Liverpool's 
enterprise declare that results have 
already shown
family can live much better 
more economically by buying its 
meals at the food depots than by 
doing its own cooking.

•Î «MECCA OINTMENT 
Regular 25c., 2 for ...... ... .. STYPTIC PENCILS

Liverpool’s city fathers ........ 24cT. /. MIN NES
PLUMBING AND ILIOTBIO 

Phone 301. g inâg gt
“The Men Who Know How.”

Regular 10c., 2 forare very
Proud of their efforts to make their' AU9c- k

• infant^I

jUfar Tax Extra Whcve Necessary

2 For Less Than 1 Sale

mm
■u mH. B. GARDNER Drops i 

neither 
age is : 
been in 
Wind (

\ 'M ± want for a.Cigar Manufacturer
41 Colborne St.

Still manufactures first 
class 5c. and 10c. lines from

\

f aSEE OUR WINDOWSI VSEE OUR WINDOWSthat a workman’s 
and

'
f- E

\ . therm\ the a\ARREARS OF. TAXES rfM The£

IGCO mBrantford ratepayers are reminded 
that further statutory penalties-will 
be added to all arrears of taxes re
maining unpaid after May 1st, and 
further that after the above date 
the statutory provisions for enforc
ing collection’ by distress or other
wise as may be determined by the 
Treasurer will be taken.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer. 

City Treasurer’s Office, April 24tli, _ 1918.

Mrs. J. Houde, of Ste. Rose, Dau
phin, Manitoba, gave birth to four 
children, all of whom are living.

At New Glasgow, N.S., the upper 
portion of the Eastwood Building 
was badly damaged by fire.

GENU!2 for less than 1 tm I a2 for less than 111? I Just try the goods and 
judge for yourself. A call 
solicited- ROS m» im

? iChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASIOR 1 A
1116*118 Colborne St.i)

I Si- Watch this space daily. 9

116-118 Colborne Stm
-; In; -Z’4L
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™ 'UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering

Williman & Hollinrake
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block

:
-BASEBALL ;

i

CAUSED CLASH P ■ss than 1 w ' Z ■IN THE MAJORS. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost PC. 
7 1 .875

" ”
Drt.OeÿANSrywAUr'iLLi»
mtcl.rinc .or oil Female Comolam- c?*»nK ll> or three «V $1C. at drug stores MailS 
address cu receipt of price Thb Sen».,, r SSI Co., St.Catharines, Ontario. ScoB*LL VRX3t>

Boston ..
Cleveland. ...
Detroit '.. ..
New York i,:..
Washington . .
St. Louis
Chicago...........
Philadelphia . . .. 2

Yesterday's Résulta.
Boston . . . . . 1 New York. ... .0 
Philadelphia .. 5 Washington 
Cleveland .... 8 St. Louis. .
' Detroit <at Chicago—Rain.

Games to-day—Chicago at St. 
Lonis; 'Cleveland at Detroit; Wash
ington at New York;
Philadelphia.

NATIONAL. LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C. 

0 1.600

\ f> 4 1 .800

f Toronto Deputation 
Renewal of T. N.

C Railway Charter.

m 1 1 .500
3 5 .375
2 4 .333
2 - 4

Opposed 
and ,W. MPH0SPH0N0L e0R MEN£Sv£$?

i“onhCUilTVV;8- nrtea8e* • faster* .333
:■ 1 2 .333 

4 .333lobbying charged

Ottawa, April 23.—The
R»uLTO»T0' Niagara and Western 
Railway Bill, which extends the tim,.

«Si» “ »•
line to Port 
Catharines,

t

i <conten
ueFor Women’s Ailments , 2

H
-Dr. Martel's Female Pills have 

been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev- 
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don't accept a sub
stitute.

Boston at
a, branch 

Colborne from
nf' +t. enSaged the attention I ComSf ra,lway committee of the
w°^‘rdaI- exception
was taken ,t° the renewal .of the!
wnichMnch, T“ronto deputation," Î 
^nHCiiinClUC ^ Controller McGuive 
and Alderman Ramsden.

Controlled McGuire explained that 
tins' was a subsidiary Q. n r com
pany and Toronto objected to its te- 
ng extended when a dollar had not .

| objection”wm,5iothF company- The Thi . ; GIRLS SEWING AEROPLANE INGS

Property of the Dominion
nient. $ ' .> - ^ ...
«&L'SÜSi,SrîS^«“ ‘"S *™mVS.i£S ENGLAND PLANNING-"

5 psss.'œss- &"SSS H0MES F°k zeroes

Mo"n«„T7 *S lav® '*■*« =1««ÏÏ the «.kmllfXm!, SÏ-ÏÏ 9^1“^ to Aid in

™- A^rsr^rzii ssar szsss? « ^ kFoed Swfcp-
gê?£i&Z!5î. S£ S ÆirK*. T„

in 'Pvf0«H'd' ^°üld bè taking no risk ronto summarizing the objections of ihneXt ?dmg C X R- charters because Ith® city to a renewal of the charter 
the system is owned by the govern I Controller Wright of Hamilton 
ment. The system, he said, was I ?ajd that Hamilton was very much 
under the control of the govern- ! *n^r®s,ted ln the bill because of the 
ment and parliament. “Anything [C.N.R.I request for right of way 
that is done on the C.N.R in fu- ihrough. the city, 
ture,” he said, “will be done by the tfn^rL,®lew>rt: “Ta it not the loca- 
government and the neopie of On- “ M-m! \i?e youare opposed to?" 
tarie are safe in the hands of gov- «!' weight: “Yes.” 
ernment and parliament. hv^h» Morphy: ‘‘That is controlled
] Replying to Captain Toon W*d- 2vPdX ,
lace, the minister stated that the I, but HamIltonC.N.R. arbitration proceeding I IT f 1° ^he renewal of the 
would be completed withfn the next]fcu.-^d ”* th® C R’ right of war

Controller McGuire said that To-1 the bill if thé 
ronto would be satisfied if 
a nee

St.I / . ' New York 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
Boston . 
Brooklyn

■

1. .733
.6fi<72

.2 2 
... 2 
.. .2 . 3

■mmt'-X i
Yesterday’s Results.

New York..............9 Boston..
Cincinnati.............. 3 Chicago.
Philadelphia . 7 Brooklyn
St. Louis ;........... 6 Pittsburg. ;.

Games to-day—New York at 
Brooklynr Philadelphia at Boston; 
St. Louis at Chicago.

.590 • V i3 .400

.400

.167

.000

lGovero-

FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN

Won Series. /
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 23.—By 

annexing to-day's game, 3 to 2, Cin
cinnati succeeded in winning the 
series with the Chicago team, 2 to 1. 
To-day's contest was a pitchers’ 
battle, with Tyler having the best 
of it from the number of hits re
corded, but Breasier being re^ftrn'ed 
the winner by his ability to keep the 
hits scattered, combined with poor 
fielding by the Chicago team. The 
Reds won the game in the seventh 
on a double by Blackburne and a 
single by Allen: The score:

g SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Dominion Government asks Farmers and Stockmen 
to increase their Stock and Poultry.

30,000,000 less Hogs in Europe than in 1914 
Make Them Right

Pre”sD)d0nÂ J*3'F (Associated 
rr®8® V—;A new plan to provide com
fortable homes for discharged sol
diers by enlisting country people to 
act as “country hosts’’ to the 
has just been lauijohpd by the Ma/
tZ i°n ?hLg\hi™elfa former S:

“tt-F" Host inXht!oVn ,ew®
hosts are urged to join.

It Ilm«SCnlmA ?as * tw°-fold object.

£S-TF'“Vak;lngth,V.ïïr.ni S’ ,ïpU“,i”'”"-
Briefly the plan requires the host

for *thTide fre9, lodg,nS and board
or farm tn \ gdod;sized garden ,or iarnr m which suitable lts-ht
°“td°°r work can be found for hfm 
The men selected as guests «hull Ko Of mod character. ,o£r!,„Vr!

«friarsK.î.b*rmer ”"«**» ”«»r?c“

a tele-

pere for 
he such 
e early 
f some

Keep Them Right

Feed “Vescol” Stock Tonic 
Feed “Vescol” Poultry Tonic

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
Other Vescol” Positively Guaranteed Products—Heave, 
Distemper, Çough, Colic, Spavin, Worm, Diarrhoea, Louse. 

Manufactured by the Veterinary Specialty Co., Ltd. 
Toronto. Sold in Brantford by

Chicago .. . .002000000—2 9 3
Cincinnati . ..0010011 Ox—3 5 1 

Tyler and Elliott; B-ressler and 
Allen.

I

A Clean Sweep.
New York, April 23.—The New 

York Nationals made a clean sweep 
of their first home stay, defeating 
Boston to-day for their sixth straight 
victory, the score being 9 to 2. The 
Giants hit both ^fum and Can’s van 
hard and opportunely. Doyle made 
a double and two singles, drove in 
three runs and scored a fourth. 
Zimmerman hit a three-base hit with 
the bases full in tie sixth inning.

Sallee pitched an effective game 
for New York, a misjudged fly by 
Burns helping Boston In its sixth 
inning scoring. The score:

Boston.............. 000002000—2 7 1
New; York ... .01301301x—9 13 3

DOUGLAS & ROY
N

ATUM
J , HRpqpiMKH 

road js to be the pro- 
an assur-1 perty of the Government.

surance to/this effect. built by the Hydro-Electric Com-
Mr. G. Ruil. C.N.R. counsel, as-1 mission: The preamble of the bill 

sured the committee that the C.N. PTas £hen adopted without a discus- 
R. owns all» the stock of the Toronto, f+£°n and .^ere was no discussion of 
xsiagara and .Western Railway, tne remaining clauses of tike bRl. nn,/-,.w. F. Cockshutt, Soasttord, -èm- l,h H‘,B- Mowa'tt, however, moved k# cmh B£lk(:,TION IN LANARK 
Phatically disputed a claim advanced IÎ5® °f,au?eW clau^''declar- rS ^ _
by Controller McGuire tjfat the m-n-1 Lbf..îbat tb® rights of the mundci- ,?nt! April -23 — The writ

3 24c 7 GEORGE STREET.

m
- x

OTHS The Earning 
Power,

"

3 14c SUTHERLAND^y ' lirait Wins.
Crinn, CafMtvazv and WirsdhT" 

lee, McCarty and Raridew.
Dhlladeli^Ua, Pa., April 28.—- 

Bradley Hogg, recruit from Los An
geles, pitched Philadelphia to victory 
in his first game of the season to
day, 7 to 2. Brooklyn scored ftrse, 
but the locals hammered Matinaux 
from the box soon afterward.

Capt. Luderus’ drive into thç 
bleachers off Marquard was his 
second homer of the season. He 
also hit the right field wall twice for 
a double and a single. The score:

H E.

" DrvWeid said there
Of good eyes cannot be 

overestimated. If your 
eyes are defective in any 
way» you lose, and your 
employer loses. We fit 
glasses to your individ
ual needs successfully..

the county of L.anaik has: been is
sued, and nominations will take 
place on May 2nd with polling on 
May 9th. J. H. Ward of Perth will 
be unionist candidate; Col. i 3$. 
Balderson, of Perth, will alsq 
bably remain in the field. The _ 
erals will not put up a candidate.

Radiais System.
H. B. Morphy, in whose naime thoLsVo Was,9° douibt

bill stands, said that the road was | They were^flril^ ^^f1^Clp? itlée-
■ZT17 u “Toroato,-’ he so id, f or^erTegislatton Pr°teCt6d by the 

had been buoyed up with the en-1 Mr Mo watt
thusiasm of malice against some- fered" to withdraw his amendment"
th/m, J/1"01/0 been asleep in B,ut °»1' Currie thought^th/ new 
the matter of railways and there clause should be added He thou ah t 
was no reason why the rest of Can- there was too much of a lobby to
ada should go to sleep.” connection with the bill. 7 n

J. T. Stewart of Hamilton, said Controller McGuire, having seeur- 
the people of Hamilton, were anx-1ed £he right to speak again, referred 

Open Tuesdays and Sat- 11iou!,to, h,ave, the llne constructed, t0 an. “extensive lobby” before the
11 particularly in view of the assertion"] committee, but was cut short by H.

, I that the line would not be privately I ”• Stevens, who said "no one should
I owned. A deputation had conic make sUcb a statement unless he
I from HaimiRon to oppose the b-ll, waa Prepared to prove it.
I but he felt that they would be satis-1 . Chairman Armstrong said Con-
I lied with the statement made by the | K®1 ,r MoCuire should make good
II minister. I b*s statement. The controller quot-

Dr. Sheard, South Toronto, str^n- 9lating"uously opposed the renewal of the[^ „
charter on the ground that it would ! *i«-° ™C**ï.rie sald, 1£ was n° reflec- increase the claim of the èllTaL mUtee to sVS'thev' ^ 1™' 
uinst the Dominion Government and lobbied 7 that they bad been 
constitute a rival system to the 
Hydro Radiais.

We Can FurnishiTES
i. Reg. 60c • You With ,-1pro- 

Li b-59c

SCOMMITTED FOR TRIAL
Et Courier Lsurd Wire

Winnipeg, April 23-^-Frank Sulli
van, Phillip Johnson and John Ed
ward Stoike, were committed for 
trial for the murder of Constable B. 
W. Snowden by Magistrate MacDon
ald yesterday afternoon, following 
a preliminary hearing lasting near
ly four hours. They were also com
mitted on a burglary charge.

R.TER Brooklyn - . .010001060—2 7 0
Philadelphia ..0130(16300—7 15 2

Mamaux, Cheney. Marquard and 
Miller;- Hogg and Burns.

urdaÿ EveningsiS

in any color or „ 
a moments

'at1.98 ■om. Triple Did the Trick. ,
St. Louis, Me., April 23.-r-A triple 

by Baird, followed by Schmidt’s ef* 
ror in the seventh inning of to-day’s 

WM HHHHPI game, enabled St. Louis to .defeat
Chicago, April 23.—After a heat- Pittsburg. 6 to 5. Pittsburg, due to 

ed argument on a crowded corner Doaks' wildness, got off to a five- 
last night. James McDonough, a run lead in the second, but St. Louis 
former Federal League baseball, tied the score in the third when 
player, shot and EHled his wife and. Steele wâs driven fi'om the miound. 
then took his own life. They had lit the seventh Baird tripled, and 
been estranged for some time. Hornsby was safe when Schmidt

" 7 ' ,-'r dropped his high fly. Cruise fanned,
CRIME ON INCREASE. and. while McKechnie threw out

London, April 23. — (Associated Paulette, Baird scored what proved 
Press)—Crime in England is now 1 tfr be the winning run. The score: 
showing an upward tendency, after I R. H. E.
a remarkable and continued fall 1 Pittsburg . . .230090000—5 6 3
since the beginning of the war. The St. Louis .. ,.02300010x—-6 7 1
annual report of.the British Con- Steele. Sanders and Schmidt; 
stabuiary attributes this to restrie- Doak, May and Gonzales, 
tien of street lighting and shortage 
of police.

i

he had Sâ#ï
-MURDER AND SUICIDE. 

E» Courier Umd Wire ■
Mannfactnrlug Optician 

S S. Market St.ANISH- Phone 147f 
Open Tneoday and 

Saturday Evenings. EL ■a-
S

M L F Currie said he would toe sat
isfied if. the Minister would promise 
to make the same statement in the 
House that he had made to the 
mittee.

Dr. Reid said thaLhe would do so.
, Mr- Morphy thought that the hill 

should not toe passed until Col. 
Currie land Controller McGuire had 
withdrawn! their statement to the 
effect ■ that the committee had been 
lobbied and H. H. Stevens supported 
this view. -

A wild scene ensued.
I Col. Currie said he had intended 
no reflection on the members of the 
committee. “I accept the statement 
of, Col. CuTRe. If toe withdraws, I 
also do ad,” said Controller Maguire.

“Be a man and apologize,” shout
ed B. W. Nesbitt of North Oxford.

\‘I am a man and I do not have to 
take any instructions from the mem
ber for North Oxford,” Mr. Maguire 
retorted.

“I think it is up to Mr. Maguire 
to withdraw his statement,” said 
Chairman Armstrong.

“I accepted the statement of Col.. 
Currie. If he has withdrawn it, I 
certainly do so,” said the controller.

This satisfied the committee and 
the bill was reported.

:- m24c com-
• Window Shades and Room

,

m
Children Cry for Fletcher's J '4

v : î

_______
Cleveland, 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 2 y— S 11 (} ciuPPi.irM m Gallia and Nunamakqr; Coumbe i " '
and O’Neill. ... gj^r' Courier Leased Wire

• : Sherbrooke. Que., April 23.— 
Among the cases appealed before' Mr, 
.Justice Hutchinson under" the Mili
tia ry Service Act were those of three 
(■ripples, whom the judge placed in 
Category E. One of the cripples 
was wheeled Into court, both of his 
legs being cut off. at the hips.

2 98c I •JViA ■ v
if COUMBE’S FIRST GAME

- IS BRILLIANT EFFORT 
Cleveland, Ohio, April 23>,—The 

Indians bunched their hits off Gallia Washington, April 23 —Philadelr 
to-day and defeated St. Louis 8 to 2. phia made it two straight 'victories 
The locals made their long hits count 
for runs most of them coining with 
men on the bases.

Coumbe. pitching his first game of 
seasiW, was scored upon in but 

one inning, the fourt l, when Sisler 
walked and scored ahead of Gedeon 
when the latter hit fb" a home run to 
left. The score
St. Louis ..0 0020009 0—2 7 0

DASH OF FORMER “PRU"
SHOWN BY THE MACKERMEN

a MMiim mw

Bowling'NGES
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for ever thirty years, has borne the signature of 
—^ - and has been made under his per*

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
J-COCCSU/Z6. Allow no one to Receive you in thfa- 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

„ What is ÇASTORÏA •
Castoria is à harmless substitute for Castor ml, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and "flhirwT sleep. 
The-Children’s Panacerf—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

24c In the final game between the 
tool room and the shell room of the 
Steel Co. of Canada at the assembly- 
alleys Monday night, the shell room, 
too* three games, winning the series 
two out of three.

Feeley had a bad night hut hie 
roommate Steves was there with the 
punch, 569.

Marr played on the bench.
The score: - 

Tool Room—
Sears 
Smith 
Darwin .. 

arrett .. 
clntyre .

i ! over Washington by taking to-day’s 
game 5 to 0. Myers held the locals 
helpless, while the visitors bunched 
hits' off Dumont in three innings. 
The score:
Philadelphia . 00 3 0 1 0 0 1 0—5 3 9 
Washington. 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 2 

Myers and McAvoy; Dumont and 
Ainsmith.

At Chicago: Chicago-Détroit, rain.

the Rev. M. F. Fallon, Bishop of the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of London „ 
has left for .England and France te 
visit the Canadian forces at the re
quest of the army authorities over
seas. "

*--------

. ,9c

:
-- ^4—!---

. f ___— I
119NOT DISCOURAGED.
153

®T Cornier Leased Wire

London, April 23.—“We have no 
reason to be discouraged by the 
course of the German offensive,” 
said Mr. Winston Spencer Churchill, 
Minister7of Munition’s, in an address 
to-day to the Amor*cai Lab'»r d^le- 
gallon which is visiting England.

We have had very heavy losses, and 
have lhflicted very heavy losses.”

. MHMAXOTJam, '
By Courier Leased Wire

Memphis, Tenn., April 23.—^T. W. 
Patterson, a cadet flyer, attached to 
toe United States

*:
Sows -■ 1 vi

Smoke” , , % ^ ,
mû k

■ -VE«T m577 591 697 1866
Shell Room— 
Kendrie . . . . 93 
Hetherington 
Rosenflêld . .
Feeley..............
Steves ............ 2

■ *
106 453 1/ÏÏ &■'m A118 -394
100 'A-i364

352
569

104
172 man 1

_ 639 600 794, 2033
There will be a meeting Thufrsday, 

night, April 25th, for the purplose of 
organizing a fine league. :

As good a cigar as can be i
Vk

% P. I. army aviatlom
school at Park field, fell from his 
airplane while flying at a height of 
about 1,000 feet, to-day and

CASTORflA> >borne St -

Iii Use For Over 30 Years k.'4 ■■ ' * ' 'i was • 1 m

____

'
In Use For Over 30 MM

• morning service.

The Kind You Have Always, Bought Always beam — 
the /> 

Signature of Cptd
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Broadbenjt
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman 
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hata
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.
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TH» COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
,1918 SEVEN )EE ILUPHOLSTERING #

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

BASEBALL• • <• y#

ss than 1 i IN THE MAJORS. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.I
.£ n

/
I L ' V#1

Boston ....................
Cleveland /............
Detroit "...................
New York..............
Washington............
St. Louis___
Chicago................. ;
Philadelphia . .

Yesterday’s Results.
... 1 New York..........0

Philadelphia . . 5 Washington.. -0
Cleveland .... 8 St. Louis___  2
7 Detroit at Chicago—Rain.

Games to-day—Chicago at St. 
Lofiis; ’’Cleveland at Detroit; Wash
ington at New York; Boston at 
Philadelphia.

. .875
1 .800'/ Toronto Deputation Opposed 

Renewal of T. N. and W. 
Railway Charter.

lobbying CHARGED

i .500
BPSwfJPO

i I L
5 .375
4 .333PHOSPHONOL ’•OR MEN Ref?,*Je8 Yî?

for Nerve and Bra. 'nereasca g??y 
• onic-will built, j _>j up. rt „ fo, or ni ft stores or by mail on re^t rfSiî?

rMirr, V, 6, o„';hr„C^

2 /

SK 4
il

4
I

Ottawa, April 23.—The 
tious Toronto, Niagara 
Railway Bill 
for the

Boston . .conten- |:i:;
For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute. - „

and Western 
which extends the time 

construction of the lines of

&2S. vr»*5WSL& *rr|
exception 

renewal of the
Louis.. .

rnnd AMnelUC,e<1 Contro»er McGuire « Pittsburg.,
and Alderman Ramsden. ■ (*!■ Chicago............. . .2 7^

Controller McGnire explained that WÊÊ ®08t?“ •------ . .. Ï 6K™2£'H°Fi£t5fE *—■■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; . -g^IlfPf • l ....
! ohtoofSPent by, the comPany. The . . . ■ GlfcLS SEWING AEROPLANE INGS * {Cincinnati................ 3 Chicago....
! v bjrCt-Y0n wou,<i be withdrawn he Thu picture is from a photo taken in an English fartn™ ... . | Philadelphia ., .7 Brooklyn...
f?id' ,LU COuW be definitely rtaîbd °cca81°n of a visit of inspection by a number of nwsoaper men ,the Ist- Louis...............6 Pittsburg. ;.
that this line would become file t,on °* tbe Government P per men at the mvita- j Games to-day—New York at
property of the Dominion Gnv/,n - ___________________ ! Brooklyn: Philadelphia at Boston;
ment. 10n 1 -----------___________ :____ St. Louis at Chicago.

iJ i Ifc."

the 1
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C. 
. 6 0 1.000 

. 5 1. .733

iSt.
!M/

4 .657 1.2 2 .500 fH2Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

3 .400 a.400
.167
.000

i :

I

I
FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN
ENGLAND PLANNING

j * pjssiwa- st-œ» 0MES wnois
rdKSWStS wm®v. R^d Soldiers

Mo"lterto ‘.I,la,e '•*« -h-«.ÂmS?‘ML SIX'V»u °T,IÎTtyJ *° Aid ™

™= p,lny,.h,„eCCS,V!',!St SX g'S.VKT M D“ kFood Production.

gw}1 a1* ”r”«* "‘-4« & NWrisraw* .vs:
’ hf s~d’ would b<? taking no risk fonto, summarizing the objections of 

in extend,„g C.N.R. charters because th« *Uy t0 a renewal of the charter 
the system is owned by the govern I Controller Wright of Hamilton 
ment. The system, he said, was I ?aid fbat Hamilton was very much 
under the control of the govern-B?î®r®s,ted in the bill because of the 

and parliament. “Anything h.N,R' 8 re0uest for right of 
that is done on the C.N.R in fu- th^°ugh the city, 
ture,” he said, “will h„ v,„ Mr- Stewart: “Js it not the loca-

Won Series. ^
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 23.—By 

annexing to-day’s game, 3 to 2, Cin
cinnati succeeded in winning the 
series with the Chicago team, 2 to 1. 
To-day’s contest was a pitchers’ 
battle, with Tyler having the best 
of it from the number of hits re- | 
corded, but Dressier being re£&rn'ed | 

_ London, April 23. -— (Associates Ithe winner by his ability to keep the 
Press).—A new plan to provide com-Ibits scattered, combined with poor 
fortable homes for discharged sou I f,ieldln8 by the Chicago team. The
diers by enlisting country neonle to IReds won the game in the seventh
act as “country hosts’’ to the armv Ion a double by Blackburne and a 
has just been launched by -the Ma/ I single by Allen. ’Fhe score :
S Sî Swa,on?K
SCttgiSS.1 tC'SU” s»**

mmm country Host lu^ttution
tarie are safe in the hands' of gov-| Mr Mri8ï,t: ‘'Ie5” ’ The aare urfed to Join.
eminent and parliament. L/h’ Morphy: ‘That is controlled Tt T, ®oS0be.m® bas a two-fold object. I A Clean Sweep.

Replying to Captain Torn Wfl- byuï ïfy ®S?rd ” enï. giving the brok- | New York, April 23.—The New
lace, the minister stated that Ve *s,^ea‘ but Hamilton them for Iift but ,also to qualify I York Nationals made a clean sweep I
C.N.R. arbitration proceedings chaX ^ ‘ph^enwal of the ing the cnnn7rv.g T°^' thus increas- of their first home stay, defeating
would be completed within the next to u«*d »f the C N R-- right of way BrMT ?upply. Boston to-day for their sixth straight
six weeks when the C N R win ha m, . to nrnvigJ f?U,”J?ulres the host {victory, the score being 9 to i The |rectm-s°rPpointdeda ” b°ard °f  ̂llS/itha^th o? îXr“iS Æn "noytomlde

„sr:s ,h,t T“- “'«.eTs ss?te m&2r^u",«ssw.irove "■

by 'be C.N.R. Would the important to the people of Western 1 hV?”, aty 8erious ailments and Sallee pitched an Stive game 
solicitor of the C. N. R. give an as- Ontario that this road sh/uti be &bl® t°11look after themselves. for New York a miSudged flv bv
su.™cV°;thl? eif/Ct bi1; by the Hydro-Electric Com- wetk wiuTrL?^ shi,M^8 a Burns ■ helping Boston in Us si^h

4?’ Rml 9 ^ ®- counsel, as- “tssion. The preamble of the bill to the firmer be paid direct|inning scoring, The score:
sured the committee that the C.N. I x'as then adopted without a discus- hiH i=h^rmer soldi6r in 
R. owns all, the stock of the Toronto, {fi.-011 and there was no discussion of -
Niagara and Western Railway. j The remaining clauses of the bill.

W. F. Cockshutt, Bsaattord' em-Lh „Howatt- however, moved 
phatically disputed a claim advanced I ;b® of,a new clause declar-
by Controller McGuire that the pro- I at the rights of the mun-lci-
posed line would parallel the Hydro | ?q i dcflned in the bill of
Radiais Svstem. 1 n ' D°?îd be malntained.

H. B. Morphy, in whose name tho|as to the'ri^i Jin ® Was ”° doubt 
bill stands, sa,d that the road was I They were fulli 
accessary “Toronto,” he said, former legislationP ed by the 

had been buoyed up with the en- Mr. Mowatt was satisfied and nf 
thusmsm of imaiice against some- fered to withdraw bis amendment" 
body. Toronto has been asleep in But C»l. Currie thoughr the new 
the matter of railways and there clause should be added. He thought 
was no reason why the rest of Can- there was too -much of a lobbySin 
ada should go to sleep.” connection with the bill ’

J. T. Stewart of Hamilton, r-aid Controller McGuire, having secur- 
the people of Hamilton, were anx-1the right to speak again', referred 
ious to have the line constructed, | an _ “extensive lobby” before ’the 
particularly in view of the assertion! committee, Out was cut short by H.

, I that the line would not be privately | “• Stevens, who said 'no one should 
I owned. A deputation had conic|make such a statement unless he 
IJ from Hamilton to oppose tho bdl.f wa5 prepared to prove it.

but he felt that they would be sStis- , ,ihair™a5 Armstrong said Con- 
lied with the statement made by the ,r McGuire should make good 
minister. bis statement. The controller quot-

Dr. Sheard, South Toronto, stren-1 hLn sUting
uously opposed the renewal of the b c“,
charter on the ground that it would|*in„ ' said It was no reflec-
increase the claim of the C.N.R e.g- mîttee to slvTt ^ C/m’
ainst the Dominion Government and %b“-®d ^ they had been
H0/drtnUR.dt«i«iVal t0 th4 Co1 Currie said he would be sat-
..îydro Radiais. | iSfied if, the Minister would promise

to make the same statement in the 
House that he had made to the 
mittee.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Dominion Government asks Farmers and Stockmen 
to increase their Stock and Poultry.

30,000,000 less Hogs in Europe than in 1914 
Make Them Rightshere for 

ne such 
e early 
f some

Keep Them Right

Feed “Vescol” Stock Tonic 
Feed “Vescol” Poultry Tonic

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
Other Vescol” Positively Guaranteed Products—Heave, 
Distemper, Cough, Colic, Spavin, Worm, Diarrhoea, Louse. 

Manufactured by the Veterinary Specialty Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Sold in Brantford by

Chicago .. . .002000000—2 9 3
Cincinnati . . . OOlOOllOx—3 5 1

Tyler and Elliott; Dressier and 
Allen.

I ment way
in fu*

ne said, “will be done by thei h-- „» .. c — -- - •.»»»-> ,uui-
government and the people of On-1 U°Mr Wright6 y?,yar®,opposed to?”

.Mr. Morphy: -‘That is controlled 
by the Railway Board.”

Mr- Wright: “Yea, but Hamilton 
renewal of the 

of way

which,1a

DOUGLAS & ROY/

A,ATUM

b 24c foui-th.
7 GEORGE STREET.

OTHS return forThe Earning 
Power^/

Of good eyes cannot be 
overestimated. If your 
eyes are defective in any 
way» you lose, and your 
employer loses. We fit 
glasses to your individ
ual needs successfully..
Open Tuesdays and Sat

urday Evenings

Doston.............. 000002000—! *7
New York------01301301x—9 13 3* 14c SUTHERLANDS., /YF; BrTKt7riON' » LANARK

J - Becrmt Wins.forP thï’ t£ ^ If Gnnn, Caanvan- and WlIWfcr w

», «vW sl,m
h/nw/wi /' H'.^ard of Perth WU1 Jin his first game of the season to- 
be unionist candidate; Col. J M.
Balderson, of Perth, will also 
bably remain in the field. The _ 
erals will not put up a candidate.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
r-y Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, April 23-^-Frank Sulli
van, Phillip Johnson and John Ed
ward Stoike, were committed for 
trial for the murder of Constable B.
W. Snowden by Magistrate MacDon
ald yesterday afternoon, following 
a preliminary hearing lasting' near
ly four hours. They were also com
mitted on a burglary charge.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
Try Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, April 23.—After a heat
ed argument on a crowded corner 
last night. Jantes McDonough, a 
former Federal League baseball, 
player, shot and Killed his wife and. 
then took his own life. They had. 
been estranged for some time.

We Can Furnish 
You With

\TES

s. Reg. 60c day, 7 to 2. Brooklyn scored firse, 
but the locals hammered Marnaux 
from the box soon afterward.

Capt. Luderus’ drive into the 
bleachers off Marquard was his 
second homer of the season. He 
also hit the right field wall twice for 
a double and a single. The score:

R. H E. 
. .010001000—2 7 0

/"Ipro-
Lib-L59c

TER Brooklyn
Philadelphia ..013061)300—7 15 2

Mamaux, Cheney, Marquard and 
MU!er> Hogg and ,Burns. 3is

in any color or size at 
a moments notice

1.98
EVEYOpMCo. Triple Did the Trick. ,

St. Louis, Me., April 23.-rr-A triple, 
by Baird, followed by Schmidt’s ef* 
ror in the seventh inning of to-day’s 
game, enabled St. Louis to defeat 
Pittsburg. 6 to 5. Pittsburg, due to 
Doaks’ wildness, got off to a five- 
run lead in the second, but St. Louis 
tied the score in the third when 
Steele wâs driven f/om the Mound.

In' the seventh Baird tripled, and 
Hornsby was safe when Schmidt 
dropped his high fly. Cruise fanned, 
and. while McKechnie threw out 
Paulette, Badrd scored what proved 
to- be the winning run.

he had
i

Mannfacturleg OpticianANISH- Phone 147* 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and

-

JUS. L SUTHERLANDAM ColborneL Saturday E venin ys.

Street24c corn er • Window Shades and Room Mouldings. ~CRIME ON .INCREASE.
London, April 23. — (Associated 

Press)—Crime 4n England is now- 
showing an upward tendency, after 
a remarkable and continued fall 
since the beginning of the war. The 
annual report of. the British Con
stabulary attributes this to restric
tion of street lighting and shortage 
of police.

Dr. Reid said thaLhe would do 
Mr. Morphy tinytfeht that the 

should not be passed until Col. 
Currie land Controller McGuire had 
withdrawn their statement to the 
effect-that "the committee had been 
lobbied and H. H. Stevens supported 
this view. -

I A wild scene ensued. - 
i Col. Currie said he had intended 
no reflection on the members of the 
committee. “I accept the statement 
of Col. Currie. If he withdraws, I 
also do sd,” said Controller Maguire.

“Be a man and apologize,” shout- 
ed E. W. Nesbitt of North Oxford.

"I am a man and I do not have to 
take any instructions from the mem
ber for North Oxford,” Mr. Maguire 
retorted.

“I think it is up to Mr. Maguire 
to withdraw his statement,” 
Chairman Armstrong.

“I accepted the statement of Col. 
Currie. If he has withdrawn. it, I 
certainly do so,” said the controller.

This satisfied -the committee and 
the bill was reported.

so.Children Cry for Fletcher’s hill
The score:

Pittsburg . .; 2300*0000—5 6 3
St. Louis .. . . 02300010x—6 7 1

Steele. Sanders and Schmidt; 
Doak, May and Gonzales.

> t

2 98c j™ ™™'

•i; Sherbrooke,
Among the cases appealed "before" Mr, 
Jjhstice Hutchinson under" the Mili
tary Service- Act were those of three 
cripples, whom the judge placed in' 
Category E. Onç of the cripples 
vras wheeled into court, both of his 
legs being cut off, at the hips.

Rev. M. F. Fallon, Bishop of the 
■Roman Catholic Diocese of Loudon 
has left for. England and France te 
visit the Canadian forces at the re
quest of the army authorities over
seas. '

I1
COUMBE’S FIRST GAME

* IS BRILLIANT EFFORT 
Cleveland, Ohio, April 23k—The 

Indians bunched their hits off Gallia 
to-day and defeated St. Louis 8 to 2. 
The locals made their long hits count 
for runs most of them coming with 
men on thp bases.

Coumbe^ pitching his first game of 
the seas<®, was scored imbn in but 
one inning, the fourt l, when Sisler 
walked and scored ahead of Gedeon 
when the latter -hit fo- a home run to 
left. The score 1
St. Louis.. 0 0 2 0 0 0 9 0—3 7 0

Que., April 23.—iDASH OF FORMER “PEP”
SHOWN BY THE MACKE f{MEN

Washington, April 23 —Philadel
phia made it two straight 'victories 
over Washington by taking to-day’s 
game 5 to 0. Myers held the locals 
helpless, while the visitors bunched 
hits1 oft Dumont in three innings. 
The score:
Philadelphia. 0030 1 001 0—5 3 0 
Washington.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 » 2 

Myers and McAvoy; Dumont and 
Ainsmith.

At Chicago; Chicago-Détroit, rain.

I !»♦+»:♦»♦♦>» Mtl HUHDW
I • ' iBowling»NGES

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

- and has been made under his per* 
ŒLjCj&TXTïtts 8<mal supervision since its infancy.

/-cocc&mZ Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

What is CASTOFflA1
aria is à harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Paregoric,

7)T.24c In the final game between the 
tool room and the shell room of the* 
Steel Co. of Canada at the assembly 
alleys Monday night, the shell room, 
toon three games, winning the series 
two out of three.

Feeley had a bad night but hie 
roommate Steves was there with thee 
punch, 669. v :

Marr played on the bench.
The score: •

Tool Room—
Sears ................
Smith ....
Darwin .. 

arrett . . .. 
clntyre .. . ;

. .9c said

:
=Castoria is à__________________

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
the Children’s Panacerf—The Mother’s Friend.

I f — I
not discouraged.

By Collator Leased Wire
London, April 23.—“Wb7have .n0 

reason to be discouraged by the 
course of the German offensive,” 
said Mr. Winston Spence- Churchill, 
Minister'of Munition's, in an address 
to-day to the American Lal>*>r dele
gation which is visiting England.

We have had very heavy tosses, and 
have inflicted very heavy losses.”

_______ v_______ .
; AIRMAN KILLED.

Try Courier Looted wire
Memphis, Tenn., April 23.—T. W. 

Patterson, a cadet flyer, attached to 
the United States army aviation 
school at Park field, fell from his 
airplane while flying at a height of 
about 1,000 feet to-day and 
killed.

Rev. S F. Sharp, B.D., pastor of 
Eeter Presbyterian Church, died 
suddenly while preparlftg'to take his ’ 

/ • morning service.

Sows id
577 591 697

Shell Room— 
Kendrie .. . 
Hetherington 
Rosenflèld ..
Feeley............
Steves............GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of —an 1
639 600 794 2033

There will be a meeting Thursday, 
night, April 25th, for the purpose of 
organizing a fine league.e

c
%

CASTORflA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 3QYl6ers
Always bears _ _____

> >borne St to Use For Over 30 Years Pv*;-was

The Kind You Have Always Bought
the $

I
THE CKNTAUR OOMMNV, NEW VORK .«ITV,

Signature of
\ '.$

- - .f «*;!■ V m/
r
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igar as can be made tiy 
finest imported Havana
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• 1g pi . WAs good a ci 

hand from the 
tobacco by expert workmen.
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PURITY
FLOUR

povernmenf Standard)
A Dejie o dtibieF lo u r
for All Your Baking

12 MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada FlourMillsC0 Limited
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should placé life above nropertr 
and yet disagree with "tiie four 
Pillars of the house,” which labor 
propones to erect as the

IAIIA}examination o/these four piTlarHo

«1111 fanother timo we may notice the gov- 
emmental principle which is com
mon to them all. It is democr-tfic Jh«t is government not Jo 
much of the people or for the people 
hut .by the people, it. is the cam,’ 
mithng or ihe destinies 6f the Brit
ish people into th.eir own hands.

Disapiibintmenf.
Lord Morley, a few years sine» 

wrote pathetically upon the disen- 
pomtments of British radicals in re 
g?™ this very matter. He told 
of the high anticipations which men
like • himself had indulged at the____________________________________________
lime when the franchise was b-oad- i:*' | r »
miei to include the male workers of I : • , f i ^London, April 23—An eye-witness
Britain "Now we shall see,” they -’1111 describing the naval raid on Zee-
hadI said. -No longer shall the land- ^ - ' Wk J hruege saysr
lord and the manufacturer hold the tH» - «'//ÿ&i'dÆl m me e.fectiveness of the operation Ireins political power. Now the I 'aay be i”dged from the fact that I
workers are masters of the situation ! jiïon,‘ of the laden cruisers
and prosperity.” But they saw no 1 Si wcre ™nk at Zeebrugge was
such thing: They saw no labor gov- ' JMÊW^KÊ^ÊÊÊEjÈIÊ^BÊBKÊÊmmBÊm™mmïïl' /IBS able 1° f° a‘; near the lock gates as
eminent established. They saw rath- ‘ **s desired, receiving no interrv.p-

equip- 5r J** liberal government, which 1 ÆÊ&Ê^KÈmBBfÊMmœl „,nfV,'ro™.th'’ ene,m5r- Indeed, one
ment of the brain worker, now in co- 'ad bpPn more sympathetic towards GStroye,rs or accompanying
operation that this prograimme has ;abor', defeated by the very voters 1 ? TXpl°?ed a charge at
come. they had made, and the Conserva- WBS^ JtwaÊ&miïmimmŒ&mËÊmÊmËæSÈmÊ^wSSB^nÊmBm *fle VGr7 lock gates and, it Is be-

We Canadians must rdmemher ,Ivp? givpn a lrmg lease of power. Hcved, destroyed them,
that It springs out of conditions T lft explanation generally given Meanwnile four destroyers had
which exists in Britain and v/hic1. :°r ,h,s disastrous conseauence of * i ^ i ™° entered the harbor and were
are very unlike those ’ in Canada. ,he- Heform Bills is that they af- —able to cruise around and make ou- 
For instance, the proposals regaul- lorded such a. small amount of de- .serrations, but were unable to take
lag the liquor traffic, while radical mocratizatlon that they proved in- 1 - ■ ' H® part la bati,c-
and even revolutionary in Britain ( l‘ect've. iPolitical emancipation ’ ! vrotoer Hit Many Times
are tame and partial compared with was something indeed, but it _ .;r FARMERETTES DON NOVEL COoTm**» ” when the attacking ship and
our methods of handling the ques- needed economic emancipation - Tw° °f Toronto's young farmerettes have mirXlf.!. aLE- . landing-parties had completed their
tion in Canada. It is demanded that 10 round u out- and deliver tiro bts> anda!"e now ready to begin their duties fi=rÜîi ^ th5*T Working out- wor,k n'cn were taken aboard 
the element of private profit be inasp of Britishers from their troub-j “*•* obligingly posed for this picture Her» 'farbe* ln their novel attire I aga1n’ despite the damaged condl- 
ellminated, and that local option ,es- The part of a man's life which «*« consists of a coat of khaki drill with rMi«« k art‘ The costume on llo“ the cruiser, and it began to 
shall be permitted as to the grant- is influenced by the state is small. Hi^i laced boots protect the levs frrùü^L br€tc,hes ■the «saie ma- ™ake **• way out of the harbor. Opt:,
■Irig or forbidding of licences How while the part which is ruled by his le« is a bright blue smock with white larin»= b,amb,te- The suit on the ]v'!, sheU out of hundreds of 
far this is short of prohibition: employment is very large. If he con- of breeches. A large cow breakfast hat n,.L- «Roomers are worn instead fbells ffred et her got well home on
Attain, the document vive» a u=t „r linues underpaid, badlv-housed. and I —---------------------- . . at maxes an effective sunshade. | the upper works and forward. Her
the industries which are now under ill-educated, with all the doors of " ~ " ---------- ' ' " ' ‘ ■____ , steering apparatus wraa injured and
government control. It includes the torger experience closed in his face, I vy wvy-Kki was a veritahi ! 1 *ha signalled to some of her escort
importation of wheat, wood, metals he does not know enough to use his r n « with moth' hànl® reeking destroyers to show her the way but.
and other commodities, and the W vote properly. Well, the British t MUSIC Qïl(X < the production t WaS the th,ng forl But bef0r« lhpy
gulaticn of the shipping, woollen. )jabpr Programme is a demand for > ■* .. #
leather, clothing, boot and shoe, economic liberation. And it claims. It
milling, baking, butchering and »»'.» thing which cannot be disput- Ç ■ "‘il iiMTQÊÏMt t'
other trades. We know that the re- ed, that it must come by means of I y, ,. J,
gulation is of a thorough-going democratic control. T!je Ipoint at is- *-**' **■»«•* * * * ù 4.«. i 4A 
character It amounts practically to sue ia absolutism against co-opera- “SEVEN HAYS' LEAVE ’
administration. Our few rules re-| tions- So the four “pillars: of the Robert Campbell arran-eri L„ ti,„ 
garding prices and profits fall as far house” are so many ways of gain- presentation in The f
ehort of the British regulation as 1*8 and using this co-cperation in ada of “Seven Days' Lei vo ” th 
the British handling of the con- the national work and wealth. London militaiy ccmedv onw th
sumption of alcohol does of ours. „,°ne ls reminded of the days of rage in London. Initiallv urerentn,i

The most eager Canadian dare not Chartism. For ten years the labor- there in December 191« 
hope that such a radical programme -’ng classes continued in a state of hs still attracting t’urn-au-év 
of reconstruction will be adopted in ferment, demanding the ‘five points’ ces after a fourteen monthVü.n!''
Canada. Nor need the most con- of their Peoples’ Charter as their I lence that has exceeded in '
Bervative Canadian fear it. rights. All but themselves were per- receipts the nmsV prefitabm of in

Nevertheless it shows as the curr suaded that to grant these outrage- London engagements for the n»
, rent of the stream upon which de- bus demands would be the death of I not even extent in" the QOT,,,,/.ri , 

mocratic civilizations have been British trade and British power, figures attracted bv “Ren u^'!!"19 
launched What Britain does to- Every political party turned a deafj “Seven Days' Iveave” will he ih 
morrow we may do a generation ear to their,petition. But what were attraction at The Grand Gm»™
hence. This is a prophetic pro- these five pointa? Universal stiff-1 House next Friday eveninv a\,h7
gramme wiiiclt we shall do well to rage, vote by ballot, annual Parlia-1 2tith. for a return oneavemnn»* ■ 
heed. Its elements are not parti- ments, abolition of a property quail- 6 6 r‘
cularistic nor subject to the limita- fication for members of Parliament,
tions of climate and geography. It and payment of members. All these! THE TERRIBLE TURK.
Is broadly human, and deals with save one have been granted since I The old fighting blood got the best 
conditions of life which are com- ihen, without causing disaster orjof,^bdul, the Turk, in a hew Sen- 
mon to western civilization. 7.t is even serious change to- the fortunes !
only time, and the consequent stage of British trade or power. L , bdul is Mr. Sennett’s athletic
of development, which distinguishes Now cames this new bill of rights] „npl hls ybWgess-dgys Abdul
Irom appi oTSrlativeness to Canada of in the hands of labor. It will be OP" j Phiindeinhio! Ta i • knocked 
its proposals from that of Britain. It! posed without doubt. But there is! Onp nfa»™! O Brien. 

lj. may not indeed be a fitting docu-j nothing of the alarm and dread | conieflv ■ h ,.?es 'n th.e Sënnett 
ment for discussion in our parlia-| which the Charter caused in 18:!t. I numbei- of genflAmen wbiGb a

4i ments, but it assuredly is fitting for There is now a firm alliance be- part gentlemen of color took
r.tir colleges, and for our students of tween the lf.anual workers and many] Just for a joke they blarke 1 
statesmanship everywhere. of the most capable thinkers and Abdul and put him in to see how

-» Class Legislation. leaders in the nation. The chance of lively he could make things Abdul
It’s tone is Catholic. It’s propos- the program,me which is put forward felt the old tingle of the ring. When 

u Bis are not class-legislation. Unlike to-day would seem to be Immensely he got started they couldnt stop him
v much that issues from labor on the greater for its being put into op- and he finished the scene with the

• continent of Europe, it contains no oration than the chance the Charter whole landscape full of darkeys hug-
,h" etich words as proletariat, class con- had. gin6 the. canvas, too groggy to get

sciousneea, bourgeois. Undoubtedly It is woven of the same material. It looked like a battlefield with1 
S' those whose ease and wealth are it is kindled by the santé enthu- "buul the monarch of all he survey-

threatened will assert that it is riasm. It is n demand for justice. ed-
class-legislation of the most perni- The men of Britain eighty years ago
clous sort But the general sense claiming a fair share in the wealth
of mankind will mot agree wita or of the nation. To-day they are
tljem. In a country where one- claiming a fair snare'hi the wealth
tenth of the population owns nine- of the nation. Both these claims

*“ • tenths of the wealth, and where are logical corollaries of the doe-
ninety per cent, of those who die irine of the essential sacred ness of
lèàve no estate, it is too much to man. A man is of such preciousness
claim that the distribution of that he must not he treated as ?

/, Wealth is fair. thing. Being what he is he has the
Indeed, this Labor Programme right to lire, to be free, to order his 

!>. tiptnes at the question of the divis- own goings, and to share at least 
k lea of wealth from quite another up to the point of the wholesome 
!' tingle. It insists on the rights of living in the common wealth, 
hi' human life as paramount. It does it is the last—the participation of 

riot argue the vexed problems of everyone, good or bad, useful or use- 
rèttt, wages of superintendence, and less, rich or poor—in the vital ne- 
IjjfOfft. While it is anything but a eessities of decent living which is 
treatise on political economy. It Is the first pillar of the house. I may 

- • a (manifesto of the rights of hu- *rite on that in another article.
inanity,. And thus it possesses a| _________
moral fervor, even a religious pass- * NAVIGATION OPEN’.
Ion, which marks It off at once from Bv courier Reused wire 
many similar -programmes. It does ’ CornwaI1> 0nt„ April 23.—The 
riot balance reasons. It appeals to _ . _
rip precedents. It asserts rather water was let into the Cornwall 

' than argues. It is a proclamation of canal yesterday and navigation In 
the essential eancitity of human fb*B section of the St. Lawrence will 
ilte, and a claim as to the necessary b®. °Pened on' Tuesday. As .the La- 
ffrst steps towards acknowledging jbJ?e canal will be unwatered that 
that sanctity day navigation, through to Montrtal

Of course,'it is possible to allow ^tb® awlnf b^ore Sun"
that the proclamation is jtist and ^e howevt/ boaJs from Unne,:

11 yet deny the necessity or wisdom of Lake oorts win he a hiethe Programme outlined One _may East M ^sd ot the L^chine 
Agree that the laws of Britain • canal,

_______ _
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1 piniUT^atre 1national

REX Theatrei
II

Vaudeville — Pictures MON. TUES.. WED. 
The Star Supreme 

Pauline Frederick 
In Sardous Famous Opera

La Tosca

Manifesto of Rights of Humanity 
With Distinctive Moral ‘ 

Fervor.

i I.

British Cruiser Was Hit and at 
One Time Could Not 

Steer.

TOOK OFF THE LANDERS

Some Lively Scenes in Connect
ion With the Attack on 

Zeebrugge.

. j MON. TUES. < WED.
Virginia Pearson

IN
Wrath of Love

, • L

IS NOT A TREATISE. l-J,
•Æ

2nd Episode
The Eagles Eye

Blanche Alfred and her. 
Symphony Girls 

In a series of Song, Music
________and Dances
_ Latest Comedy Release 
Coming Thursday, FridayT 

Safurday.
MADGE KENNEDY

The Dainty Screen Comedian

.ÿBj J. W MacMillan in Journal of 
Commerce.)

„ °ne the leading men in Eng
land said recently that there was 
more political knowledge and ability 

bf, *ound in the Labor Party thim 
in either of the great political 
ties or in the existing Cabinet, 
can credit -this statement when he 
reads the reconstruction

m
>>Donita and Dexter 

Dainty Comedian, Assisted 
by Miss Dexter at the Piano

6th Episode The Lost 
Express

KEYSTONE COMEDV~

■IT
l-i
' t"

J
f..

pai-
Onei

1
which the Labor Party has recently 
-ssued. It is to be remembered that 
labor in Britain now represents a 
union between the workers by hand 
and by brain. It is from the practi
cal common sense of the 
worker and the intellectual

Coming Thursday
Charlie Chapman

1
11

ININ THE DANGER GAME
A Story of Melodramatic 

_________ Daring
The Radium Models

Reproduction of the Works
thaHs ?esHnArSthOWing

“ONE A. M.”?

manual
; Dorothy Dalton

IN
“LOVE ME.’»'I

Grand Opera House»
===== to-night ____
Geraldine Farrar

:

L-
: ;

f
R II »
I

m
arrived she man- 

I aged to roake her way out of the
: Ethel ^Winthrop2 who^nP’ I her "wn steam behind th'elunès^f

Mountstephén in ^q^°, Piays protecting cruisers,
holds a record for DlavihiTP0"rlte?». *“ne of t,:o6c watching the opera-. _ 
roles. lit' evefy production ww2l tio"s frtKn one of the escorting ships I 
on the stage or screen this sterlhf" * ^ben î spw the damage she I
getrésà seems destined to n nv had suffered I could scarcely believeË!2tSiLShe has been “aunt’?1^ possible to have kept hey afloéf.

^ j moderate estimate to say that three I
PP PAPERS. I or four thousand shells were thrown 

at the vessels in the attacking I 
squadron/* ' . I

u WonVl

/

A 10 Red Super production frdm thc Lasky Studios with Wallace 
.kj „ Reid, Marjorie Daw, Theodore Roberts 
And a Host of Other Screen Stars as a Supporting Cast

—______ _______TWO MACHINES—NO WAITS " ’
Popular Prices. Matinee, all seats, 25c. Evening 

Gallery 25c. Balance of House 50c.
Secure your seats now at Boles’ Drug Store

l keïÆ7"e sreê
By Courier Lruoed

rize StSh/comriS1CVeary ln ! Fld®T THB TUSSOCK,
here to attend,8th<f anm,!5ttbli8,ier8 Co«rler Leased Wire
Publish th*e American NewJ^ra „.Kiagston. Ont., April 23—A. B.
Pu Wishers Association, predicted ?lugh.’ Protoasor of biology at 
ut$*r- More than a thousand nuh I 2“een s- Ms made the timely and ,
Stat«S 3,1 Pàrts of the United" *m®t**ant discovery that there is a !

^PbBted to attend the I ^.^te .which feeds upon the body I 
convention which begins Wpf?noari«® I fluids of the tussock caterpillar j and ends Friday. d y | which has caused so much destruc- I
GIVING YOUMi I promfsM^^un^tiiy dertrwt^e j

■C^ÎLQ^n A CHANGE ^ |
Americaibnves' tc, Prc ^ « M ^ 

tLT!me°£S Pr0mWar F1; If!* S eSi^SFI
Hme Dangers- | the tussock caterpillar. Prof. -

"fltriUién , - | KJu^ Ws tkre most effective metfti I 1
weichihe- ln j for «««Tying out the ?d «g&tiitg the tussock moth is

fesSfâa-saajas

hilare chairmen who wiii hV !» egg massea' bécahee many ôf thtee I 
Se The ,HdeaCh comI STe.COnt8lna the COCOons df the '

low: after ^ * ehrda will fol-
WF/VE CHASED ’EM, TOO. SenUltîber requlr^hy^ch^oS

considerately in time" ^ firet^ ^tero of
never to the extent recently expert , 63 s. Fear, which began on
ienced by .a Goldwyn director. A J* 6‘ T,’e plans for children's«K ffiÆrs'uîs, ate iV
mss? M“Mir,,h''
rJid(,7®îetha “cartwheel" for an dangers of^war

•eassttsfcsu&insr&rbut without success. Finally a sev- lieved to tirSt draft are be-

er-âttiS, E..s
MBMBI
3&“ ,.......

W ShUSMS ASSfi
f»r Ills age it indicates thaZ/heyV v tk. ■ v —
^ aï,„<,SVSVht‘S'„<ïïSœ,5

.w^aHtléàtiéaj. ane ih so Mr*p it htjr“L>rë? cloa,ttok,d-

* tes ssss
**W which the chil- 5 If thï uhfe SIÊ back ha.rta*

feS?8^rUahaL^P7f average ™ % ^

heiébïs and weights for boys and striding 7 ? sematidtt of '
girls at birth, at every month :of age Jad Saits t>°Ut fottr ounbes of À 
frtyi the sixth to the forty-eighth any fmf t/kr a a”F reliable pharm- Tr f s. «a ;*
œu&Si ssKSte sin* sr«sjfwatch the cbilÿ's growth; f» whtift to flush Mn^LÎ18^, ’* geaeratIl>ns

RststeftiBa sr-'s.’a&ff-- ~
wonderfully successful lajaNttnoving "Bed by thé local committee in an- fe°rvhri* im!?keS a d®li^tful ef- GERMAN ARPESTFl)

* S t*4Ki ™Lj Of Paris yesterh#: Ve>ti® a cïîSia^offVe?1** t|,e-ppïfcODer 18

Wire

j

GRAND, FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 26ihMft 1

! /

J■

SgiiiV :out ijow L< /NE'1 tcct X-X.-i
/

1 j
I:

; * l J
W"i

—i' • • i ^I DRIN
Manaoer Whito ï « ! ,
Manager Whittaker Petsoimlly Recommends This

JES 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOXES’ DRUG STORE

M■S «* /
p. ■ ,, _ ^ ■ -

MAY LOAD IN EXCESS.
Ry Courier rieesed Wire
FoShSSw.4?*1 23--7The Canada
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and Pafiside. Englewaod’ CoytesviUe

At last the silver disc was picked 
up at a wayside inn in the last 
place. The landlord had accepted it 
T® dotantiy when business wasatit, 
height in the summer and had ever 
since been trylng^to get rid of it

SAVE OUR OL’ CLQ'ES.
Digging down deep into 

tom of her old trunks 
Uncle Toms’ Cabin’ ’was tA 

show on the road and motion 
es were unknown, Gertrude _ 
one of the cleverest character we- 
men *? Pictures, saved the day at 

Thomas Ince studio ■’

Up . and
L i ’i I.In

assur
m Preference given to married men and 

m'en above military age.
the ,

f
——~^
iBKte** Apply Supt.

' :

Dominion Steel Products* Co.
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THAT SON-IN-LAW OF ■mmsSSM-By W.mno,„nPA’S iii1
Ik. SSjjg&Sr FBSS3«*■■Mr

Æwm&ssLM&m
flUwoiar<'iHflri^ui<TOi®

lJmmr
«I er m »»»»•• i r# m

amp i pmftpwrg, yemeg) */

WÊtÊm

■ f\
* 1B4.
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I? m %4*W4
WÆ iI
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1 iftj

Mi i f uti%,*■ I 1 • *2i
rvy Hi :

LX j!. / ¥ii-5 »- [-■ mui, i *r\ 1
f

41
:Mil vSi,^'

Ù ; ".«jy»- %-j. U ■MSI' Mv üiSi I ' ' '• - - cliffs1. -: .'.: M1»* ^ MjP«Ear
IF* ■.-

.4 : !■. ■■■aPi?, ...
it

4 Hztagf *r #r-*s»a»w Feature •wutre. *e«^ e«»«t jrÜh,t r*»»r>ae. • — <j-«- TT-Jl I !*XV,-rf i b■—-‘U*
—

T — II. 1"—* sJ »
itLijod'n . i. ,a

T « Thisis^thefmây'ltojsave » <
6 _ to-day without^more]pay c

Ride a Hawthorne
I CAS YOU FIT WORDS TO 

A CARTOON ?
■d'o-fry UT.-.r- PM-ff; fc>t :j6|The Problem

.; " ' u-7 - ■ 1

4 The probllm of producing " Sort-in-Law 

conversation would puzzle us a greafc 
l dëal more than the making of clothes 

doe& t „3co make made-to-your-meàsure II

i- S» À*!#ï ,
i

l'T?;
-~~2»s‘£K,£Sïïr'.-a» «Æf-s-Kas-*—
The Best Dialogue Wins........
The Second Best Diaolgue Wins 
Thé Third Best Dialogue Wins...

pOl
'a

€u^> CX Arrange as Imm su.
No war which teaches “thrift” and “ 

can be wholly wasteful.
Men and women are turning to the Bicycle 

J as one of the greatest savers of time and money 
in the world to-day.

As a medium of economy the bicycle has no 
equal—not even a rival.

economy” ;

. m $5.00 

• • i «. .j 3.00 

2:00.

• • • • • ♦ • « • « • « « * « « f

Suits atï ?

.............. .......................... .. i

$17&■■■ :r,4

?■

CABS
iii

“frrO
.y.

NO EXTRAS
is our regular business. If you pay more you pay top 
much. i„ »« X :

V* •' '

km
1 v' f: r .. l , A . - !.. , ..,

k.
r> -tv

|1)
X l-lBL..

MITCHELL’S 'ailorsotDalhousie Street. -i. ■46a.Next to Brant Theatre % -

ESTREET68 CO]

Phone 632
■%; WO j.

A

HERE’S ANOTHER PRIZE i-;
I

Do it Now#!■ .■■■ ' .....

...» «diaM- tfi
' w'n. If

%
In Addition to Giving the 

Best Values in
Ready-to-Wear for Ladies

IT BAs BECOME A HABIT TOXMm 
THINK OF

BURGESS 
FURNITURE

! tvifi ■~X; 1 i4 : '-.t ....

4P V,

A PPLIES 
plumbi:^

1.0, particularly to
r'.repaij^-^We

M&mgsÿsaM;
jqstinoife And ytra must realize tliat
warm weather isÜI6 proper time for 
piumbmg.

your 
e wereH■ ? ■- in*,,

We are offering a special prize for the best 
written “Son-in-L|w” conversation, with spe
cial reference to 
to Wear.

■
.

< <7O cJf0
o » 0, stock of Ladies’ Readyour

JLO Of°o« fFÈSr)^':,..o
e*. o 0 o o o 

„ JffM o o « o « «

»o e o qL£

| ;!.felÿ o • w, @ ISsHL.ilPfP

J. W. BURGESS
_____ 4Î7t Jfei»

V i# % fMk. .. ,I MO nT:- Itc

You Gan- Win -sj
a /

Beautiful-Lawn Waist Ip fitiititeig

inStockl.
>; ••> »A:ï■ : .

If yon can write like “Ma” talks ■
J»-t

H. S. FARRAR ’'^•MrrVVii , -lès "u
"1PA?Pasteurized Anguish and Whitfield

<M COLBOBJfp STREET
V-.: > »?r . v - " » - ' ; ' . . *»•-

Is<

is
130 DALHOUSIE STREET X,À:

:* I!r

Recognized as the purest, therefore the 
really safe milk to feed a child.

E ■
e- s

Our Goods Are Always Fresh !

Here Are a Few Specials 
i for Thursday and Friday 

Only * ' £'-*.4

r e <?.
Wa Bgtfër^ if f0u Can

WfâÈtëmrt’&étà _
Bicycle Than

it* 1» ■it 4i>
0«r is cdl Pasteurized r<L. . jj r..:

fi HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142 and ask a driver to call .

e Better■I
\ I

di:

■ X ... :
Moxley’s Special Oleomargarine M 
Dalton’s Assorted Custard Powder 
Rose’a Lime Juice, 50c and
Grape Juice, pints at...........
Harvest Brand Cannel Apples at ., 
Good Coffee, per pound, 50c to . ;.. 
4 lb. pail Apple anl Strawberry
Canned Cherries, at per can ...........
Snider’s Catsup at ... ......................
Quart bottle of Catsup.
Large Can of Pork and Beans
2 lbs. Japanese Beans 
Bulk Soda Biscuits, lb
3 Boxes Matches ... ,

..34c 
...23c 
...40c 
...23c

jS..k• MS ’• ■ >•' r*"e

• • *•; ••
• • ;
•" • • !• •

:wmx
-

■■

TheStoreWhere 
the Good ThingsIB rPft"

■ 1is43c
40c Ei63c 1 m23c .f !! ■23c |||j
20c m ' ,;»••• •• ; \GC18c

..23c X»

n^ÆtWAŸSA
V' if • '-.5 % ’« •

•f
15c IXo^x

Ÿou do Want good candies. Chocolates 
in cream, etc. Arid you do want cleanli
ness, a pleasant interior and service. Ybu ' 
gevthat here. . - . .. ^.....Ji

Toronto City Dairy lie' Cream is::a 
feature of our Ice Cream Parlour that ' 
you surely will ask for again.

Magazines, Newspapers, Fruits' and'' 
such Chocolates as Metcalfs anl Langs.

15ç f
■We have Heintz Bulk Pickles, also Lemons, Oranges, 

Grape Fruit, Pineapples, Tomatoes, Eté., at reduced 
prices. ■ 1

if

If:

WM. SMITH
r . v . »;.»• 'jf-i'L 1 iv.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits

-X
■ --tr V .«-

! ISVPB O C Su M M I N N ■
: Op^oUeeh. Teredo ,

■

PHONE 2260"48 MARKET ST.
t • ■: "-wj, „

<

e
>
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t Theatre
TUES.. WED. 
Star Supreme 

line Frederick 
lous Famous Opera
L.a Tosca
|nd Episode 
f Eagles Eye

Alfred and her. 
9phony Girls
les of Song, Music 
hd Dances

i

i

~=

Comedy Release 
Thursday, Friday, ' 
Saturday.
EKENNEDY

Screen Comedian
IN =

NGER GAME =
of Melodramatic 
Daring

Wium Models
on of the Works 
sters, Showing all 
ft in Art.

ouse

rrar

an”
’S with Wallace
:rts
'orting Cast

c. Evening,
50c.
Store

APRIL 26th
CCESS-
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British,

can

Ag

BATT
Renewed

Result

SITUATI
'Ey Courier Led

British, 5 
troops on a j 
Picardy are ] 
German effoi] 
Battling furie 
of heavy arti] 
fan try has gd 
most of the ] 
being repulsed

Having fori 
Villers-Bretonl 
Somme and d 
Amiens, the 1 
British on hit 
northwest of i 
and French trl 
Hangard-en-Sa 
Castel are hoM 
in check. Thl 
enemy has mal 
Hangard when 
progressing in 
lage.

South ofthej 
were hurled be 

^except on the a 
liers-Bretonneirt 
the Somme att| 
and north of / 
the British takl 

Against th] 
positions the Ch 
large force had

east of Haifies 
wood and Hill 
Castel were th 
gains for the J 
between Haillej 
three miles fro» 
ning south fronl 

Foe Xti 
Apparently ti 

resume the offe 
massed. forces j 
previous battles] 
week, in Flandj 
are counting on] 
a way for small 
the losses sinWI 
assaults having 
omy in man poi 

It is not yet d 
newal of the dig] 
means another ] 
to reach that c] 
Germans are d 
on a large frond 
straighten out q 
man positions f] 
Montdidier have 
dangerous sali en 
enemy may del 
out.

There has bee 
in the fighting i 
especially at th< 
enemy salient. ' 
ed East of Robe 
ed while the B 
gains west of 1 
Meteren. North 
where the new 11 
British have rec 
ed point, inflict 
Germans.

On the Macedi 
troops have 
cesses in the col 
creased activity 
British troops w 
trated Bulgarian 
front and In 
enemy attack. 
Lake Presba, i 
the enemy to ret 
French and Serbi 
along the Vrba 
villages.

g

. Flight-Lieu. Cl 
tison, whose tied 
Winona, where a 
Pa tt Ison, resides] 
ed in adtivF. ser] 
times shot down 
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COURIER, BKANTF0|p,

COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
J^oeopceceanr^^ ...  ; y;, '’v ' " ■  

i
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n
Legal For Sale! H M ♦ «»»4 «♦♦♦♦♦♦»

FOR SALE
BATES: Wants, For Bale, Fe^ 

Let, Lost and Pound, B usines* I 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lees: 1 
insertion, 16c; 2 insertions, tOcl • 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words. 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Twe cents n 
tt’wor'd*1* lneerUoe- Mimmua Ht

1>RBWSTBR & HEYD—Barrister*.
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the hank at 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Buy, Sell, tient, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Mth. Payment ,
Amt. Down Including Price * Six-roomed red brick cottage 

GUkinsonSt. ....,100 taso"* $1880 1 ‘ 5” EIizabeth Street, $100.00
miïîne°n I4.........  200 14.00 1660 ’ ‘ d°Jn'
wmneunst........... îno îî’ffi “00 Two story red brick house

carKfSs E 3 "•&%. *"**•» *W1 A
BteE É E ü

............ 200 20.00 2800 - ■ e,e?tr!c lights. Price $2,400,
Nckon .St............?22 ?SSS 2000 ' ‘ w,th $400 down.
Murray St. """‘loo ieo 8300 " ' Seven-roomed red brick bun-
Charlotte st.......... 600 30.00 6600 " 1 gaJo'v* w,th bath, furnace, elec-g iS E - Zrs8hîS and Georgia pine

tSBSfS-.::;# E 1 ;; Urer"°‘-
vfa™. :::::: E IE E ::

s.p.hitcher 4 son 1
The Realty Exchange J ;!

» ................................. ?

Location| , w

—— 1

'
j;

JT.RNEST R. READ—Barrieter, So
licitor. Notary public, cot Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy term*. Of- 
flce 121 %■ Coblorne St. Phone 487.

ëï?S"«wa Don’t clost that, ■ ■■■ L empty
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Add. 
Itrs easy.

Above rates are strictly <—t wit* 
I the order. For Information
xJ2£5S]SifcS®2£2?'

S: Jen b*i
| TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market sts. Bell phone
Hewitt"' Alfred Jone8> K- Ç., H. S.

•\
0 O30<■* 3G aocxDoe

Articles For Sale

^Candy0^^! API>ly °lyFf30 -F°Am^AL^-^'aPge grey g0"cart- F°.R. SALE—Brî^À cottage large
1 68 Eagle Ave. or Phone * easy terms. Apply8«

----------------- Al14 , Aj22

)C; Price $3,- ; •
Male Help Wantedt Female Help .Wanted

Property For Saleii' ■\VANTTED—Young married man 
for grocery business: 407 Col-I

i«
Iborn’e :I : . Lost

2428._______ M|44
XyANTED—Boy as meter reader. 

Must have wheel. Apply Box 208 
------ <- M|4'4

\yANTED—Capable girl for gen
eral housework, no washing. Am

ply Mrs. Duncan 58 Lome Crescent 
Phone 706.

For Sale— Pure Bred White Wyan- F°R IMMEDIATE SALE—2 1-2 sH^r headed19 pararol™^

21 6 egg®’ for hatchings $1 for i5 st°rey brick house on Palace St BTanit Theatre Tuesday kindly re-
21 ^ring Stree4 A|40 c0l,rterVC enCeSl App1^ ^180 turn 6ame Box office 7

rfe,1"--"1-' «° ss»^r-. w=«. U wS:
plOR SALE—A number —————— I

setting hens $1,50 each.
Oak Park Faitm.

'Courier. F|42
L|36XyANTED—Two licensed firemen TVTANTED—Two girls for machine,

one ifor day and one for night and two girls for hand work ex- 
•work. Apply Superintendent, Mas- perience 
sey-Harris Company.

Bell Phone 600.

-----; Grand Trnnk RailwayQTRAYED—Between lowerxr , Pant
Nelson street and Richmond 

large gray and black striped cat, 
name Jaeko; reward. Phone 1714

L|26

unnecessary. We pay you 
while learning; Niagara Silk Com
pany. Phone 1914.

DID YOU SEEM;42
ti _ MAIN UK» EAST

42 K»rf% ï£?aton‘ Toroete- »“
4% Aus-,n”Satmllt01’ Toreete-

«rï™ Anslnd'EMr11101' T0,0nt*' ”1-

p.m. For Hamilton, Toronto ana
- * X

F*|44XYANTED—Kmart boy about sev- --------- -

$F »-=.*^-S
WANTED—Caretaker for Dufiferin Crescent. Tel^Aonê ^02^ 71F^3>™f 

Bowling Green. Apply evenings 
J. D. Wilson, 166 St. Pauls Ave.

x

F. L. 
SMITH

of large 
Apply 
A|44

fiX>R SALE—Gentlemen's wheel in 
ce",d“1™'

F°R ®ALE—House. Apply 88 Raw- 

_LZ_Z_—__ V RJ48

.
1~ OST— One Leather driving Gaunt- 
T-. on .' Chatham St. Finder
Kindly notify E Moule Brant TheatreTO LET Furnished house, Brant

Dantm-6" l:°TS besides Bathroom, 
>lonr=7 irJi ®tore r00m- Hardwood 

water, heat gas and 
AppIy 81 Pearl or Room 

16 Temple tBulldlmg. T|5'0

i.

About your Real Estate.?"YyANTED—We have several va
cancies for smart girls, children 

need no-t apply. Caudwell and Beck
ett. Fi44

L°®T— Palr of Tortoise ShelL-Rim 
. Eye Glasses, Box 6 Grand Opera 
'House, April 18tb. Leave at Boles 
Drugstore. Receive Reward L]23

1,000 properties for sale- 
or Exchange.

Houses oh almost every 
street.

Plenty on easy terms. 
Farms from 2

FOR SALE—Chevrolet* , „ ***• Will
take^ord touring car part pay

ment. Apply 295 Dating St.
XyANTED—Man for general out- 
• T side work. Apply Sllngsby Man
ufacturing co. M|38 FOR IMMEDIATEYY^ANTED—An experienced 

Apply 54 Dufferin Avenue;
SALE—A rood-

«SLch„"r,g tssnss1, jBullock & Co., ÆToôaSS St".

ProfessionalA|34tfcook. MAIN ira» *TB6T
,,, _ tiepertnre

Detr0ltl Port Hn,W
■ ?OR SALE—Private saleXVANTED—Paternmaker also man 

with timekeeping experience. 
Address, E. H.' Brown, No. 158, Ni
agara Falls, Ontario M|36

YVANTED—Two hoy» to work in 
' machine shop. Ham and Nott

M|12

DR- B. G. PEARCE, Specialist in
..aDÿ=t,£;E%„Hi S?

merce Building. Hours; 1.80 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1886, machine 
658. Residence Bell 2430. , ’

F|'3 8tif
ue and -other household furrri- 

ture °f well furnished home. Mr. H. 
J. Shaver, 9416 Arthur St. AI36

pos sum, JcuVondo"' Detrolt- Port 
itâtione.'™'-F°' ”0Dd0n lûd Intermediate

acres up.YY7ANTED—By manuraomrer, first 
class experienced stenographer 

Address P. O. Box 208.

-

F. L SMITH___________ F|30tf
YY7ANTBD—Extra salesladies dur- 

ing our big sale. Apply Mr. Fos- 
ter, Nymans, 76 Market St. ^ F|30

RANTED—A house maid for 
House of refuge. Phone 220

FOR «ALE—Albion Street, Brant- 
Contalnlno- fi6ta<:hed brl(>k resITence

&%&£%2S,£$ÏÏ£3S:

i OR SALE—-Household furniture 
china, etc. 178 

Phone 1319. .wSgB^EHES ZHuron and Chicago/ ’ •y*tr0,t> Port 
Huron ln™ ^h?^»o°nd0n' Detro,t- Port

For London and lateraediate 
BUFFALO AND^ GODBBIOH LIN*

.n d^n temedttto'stt^n« IF"—1'0r BaaUa
West

Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m — For 
$1600 for ten acres, fair buildings. I ^
$2500 for 62 1-2 acres, frame house, eni1 intermediate etaHona. °* Qad**

.,tZ«barn« • Brantford and Hamilton
, Eketric ««ilway

$19,000 for 130 acres extra good build-1 S.; mm.}

^iîîïtïï IS

Palmerston and .U points o

William StGo. Royal Bank Chambers

Machine 233
Dental Bell 235850 Labourers wanted at once, 35 

cents an hour. Apply on the job, 
Canning Plant, Robinson St., Sim 
coe. The J. E. Wickett Co., Ltd.

F°R SALE—Nearly new drophead 
eewing machine cheap at 341 

Dalhousie St.
■ if ' Z DR RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest

Office. Phone 306.
FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

MW|30F|28t'f
I If

!;! FOR KALE—'Rubber Tire Phaeton 
Buggy in good condition. Realbar- 
gata. Apply 63 Dalhousie St A|4a

YY7ANTED—Two maids, heat wages, 
ter Æ"£„MMU‘ro"' “"‘•"VÜ'Sf

■HE-20 Carpenters wanted at once, 65 
cents an hour. Apply 
Canning Plant,

» coe.

F0R SALE—Exchange—Equity tn 
good brick house in BrantfordSiSas!

For SALE—Brick

on the job, 
Robinson St., Sim- 

The J. E. Wickett Co., Ltd.II < TO-LETF°R SALE—Gasoline Engine. 2 1-2
drmH" Mwer *** 8eed

Paris

YY7ANTBD:—3 Girls Agee 16 
for Shoe work. Those who 

Stitch preferred. Brandon Shoe Co 
Limited.

tol9i I YY^ANTED—Housekeeping
or Flat. Apply Box 4. Courier

YY^ANTED—50 laborers wanted at 
' once, 35 cents an hour. Apply 

on the job at the office of the Con
tractor, Robinson St. Simcoe, opp. 
the canning plant. The James E. 
Wickett Co. Ltd. M|28

can rooms-cottage, Bam
H.or,aniL,4»and baM acres, good gar
den spot for immediate sale. Apply 
L. Scammell, 42 George St. R|32

Hampton: R R 4 
A|40Fj40 YY7ANTED TO RENT—House or 

rooms. State particulars. Apply 
E. Cross. Brantford General Deliv- 
ery-___________________ MWfSO

T° LET—Tw° rooms furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply 60 Nelson, St.

T|38

T.4SpOR SALE—Brood sow farriw, Ju-

s 8Bas new. Phone 998-2. 6

YY7ANTEITx-Campetent girl
man for general house work. 

Three in family. Apply 
ferin Ave. '

ings.or wo-
?OR SALE—Corner lot in Echo 

n, R,ace »n Hamilton Rd. Cheap for
&kPe: AW17F T-M^

•2^2 Cor 115 acres good building A 
85,000 for 75 acres, extra goed build

ings.
$6,000 for fine home on Chatham St 
* Ave f°r fine bUff brick‘ Dufferin

104 Duf- 
f|34tlhXV7ANTED—Men wanted.—Two or 

three men as helpers. Also 
wilting man for biscuit bakery. The 
,Wm. Paterson and Son Co. Ltd.

Aj38

FOR SALE—Cream wicker buggy
tk>„r,Z,“M?o K., $"d

1 Y7IANTED—Cook, general. $2-0.00

•sssziisiKmg St. W„ Toronto.

il F°R SALE—-One and three quar-
!10U8e' bedrooms, 

large ve ran dan, large, Jot near Shell, 
Works, West Brantford. Liberal 
terms. 73 Brant Street.

Mj26 T. H. & B. RAILWAYT° LET—Çosy furnished room cen- 
housie1 Bath and Phone 550 Dtfl- S — h°°”'Nd-1 ■wgHtSBP».

$1,450 for nice Cottage on St. Paul’s ntnl5 Sn^'' SîïïLÉiîS* Snn?»7—For Ham- 
Ave- e ou ram s Uton^and^intermediate pointa, Toronto,

1,600 for new six room cottage, Wal- ,,.807 P“- Daily except Sunday, for Ham- 
lace St. Hton and intermediate pointa. Toronto. Bnf-$2A%.f°r 1 3"4 !t^ °" Mintern Baflel° and wesJ^un^ PMla(le,phle-

f|38TIT ANTED—YOUTH ABOUT 16 _________ _______ _
' years ter time office. Must be j Y\7ANTED—A Good General Annlv 
accurate with figures. Apply Sup- ’’ Mrs u // ,« Appjy
erintendent Cockshutt Plow Co., Crescent ** Cockshutt 40 Lome 
Limited. M|18

FOR SALE—Happy Thought 
23 Brighton Place. range

AJ34
T|42

T° RBNT—Part of barn in Eagle 
Place. Apply Box 200 Courier.

T° LET—Two unfurntohed rooms, 
central. Apply 140 Darling.

3sfurnace, verandah, gas electrics full 
size lot, room for side drive'and’ gar
age, attractive .price to oaeh pur-
tOrap%p°erty.0UArolyha^gxe 189"c^r- PurniMied” and un-

R14 dly situated; all rnodwn6 conven
iences ;poaseesion about May 15. 
Apply F: J. Bullock & Co., 297 Col- 

I borne.

FOR SALE—Neary new drop-
han^ machine cheap. Ap

ply 341 Dalhousie Stt. -

F|36jt.f.
XY^ANTED.—A maid tor general 

housework.
26 Albion St.

. XVANTED—TWO OR THREE 
good appearing young men; 

good proposition. Apply between 
New Benwell Hotel, R.

M|18

Apply Mrs. Nell es', 
F|38 "Sir ed b"k c<,,,aee-1™ ssaisga. sssk.***- »•

! S300 for a first rise™ v ■ ?.10 P ™., Dally except Sunday—Fromend fi.i,,,. cla8s barber business Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and interne- 
and fixtures, paymg 32 to 35 dollars aj»te points for Waterford s»d lote 

■ a "Week. j-diate points.

G. W. HAYILAND
•1 Brant SL, Brantford.

Rhone 1680

F°R SALE—Two bedroom suits. Ap
ply 59 Erie Ave. Also T|346 and 7. 

Clay. YY^ANTBu.—vine tor biscuit
eI7- oteady employment. The 

wm. Paterson and Son Co., LimSfed.

hak-

ÏX)R SALE—Black currant bushee
KlQl68Lv.?rtrt,e8 b,a<?k champion and 
Mack victoria. $1.60 per dozen de
livered any part of city. Phone 
or drop card to Bower tiros 
4 Paris.

.WANTED—Two men for carding 
department, night work. Stings- 

by Mfg. Co. M|28

YY7ANTED—First class experienced 
T farm, hand, steady job for suita- 

man. Apply Oak Park. W. G.
- ________________________ M|24

YY7ANTED—Electrician and helper. 
,TT Apply Webster Electric Co.

M|20

YY7ANTED—Agent, wants boy know- 
T T lng city. Apply 7.6 Market.

JPfffJj SAfi®7-°N easy terms,

Sm A8TrC ^Teroace” Htil 

street. Apply w. A. Hollinrake.

YY^ANTED—Capable stenographer.
Apply stating experience and sal

ary required Box 203 Courier. 993 WWjj?lAffl,!* 
Leave WatBiF|30 R. R.

T° LET—Completely furnished 
heme, very desirable In good lo- 

eality, modern improvements. Ap- 
h®*?660 eeven and nine p.m. at 

342 Dalhousie or Phone 1821.

Il,H.WANTED—Atble •MRiMother’s
evenings.

F|34

. , once,
help, afternoons and 

Apply 164 William St.
.Bailey. YY^ANTED Bicycles to repair. Wjll 

„buy second hand bicycles. Ladies’
cetienfronAiH167®1^ for 8aJe in.ex- 
ceuent condition. Phone Bell 2756
or call 181 CamphbeBl street. Bicy
cles called for and delivered.

23 May.

F°? .SALE—FOUR ACRES, IN- 
,, =lad,lnK large hare, etc., small 
^r.am® house at Elcho Place.
199, Courier.

For Sale ■ SÏTi
YY7ANTED—Girl .or women tor
evenings?6 lsT’wiltiam1 St?®.68" FJ12

.Box

8 Room 2 story Red Brick, with all 
____________ __________ __________ oonveniences, on Ada Ave.

YYZ’ANTED TO RENT—Modern fur- 6 rI™ ------- •• • • $5,000
PIT. ‘p£,* «"^Stooro toU”" — .£.^^4»»g-a.________

Wi^rô-e^, cottage Mi 6 K cSSL » ^ SR BPSS S !5!

*”• NWl-O « Room Cottage on Ruth St. Ü 450
--------------------------  6 Room Cottage oat Cayuga * Arrlve Bran“*M - M

Street .. ................. *1 v-.n ’ *” ,JIL
0 C^®e °n Erle Ave $L5Ô0 CW0, 1.0A 
0 Room Cottage on Webling I

Street ... .v...................... «1 vka
8 I1,00,11 Cottage on Oxford
* à.............................................$1,5008 Room House on Ann St. 82.600
6 ST>n] Cottage on Queen '

street. .. , ^„ <bq w*n
6 n<y.m Cottage on St. George

Street ... ...........................  .82,250

1 TO RENT—Three rooms for tight
North °w^e®Aln^: »1 conveniemoes. 
North Ward. Apply Box 196, Courier

.-For i
FOR ®ALE—Good corner lot, west-
carpenter or aw?rin°g™ orkXChBoxe 194 

Courier. ^ AI14
WANTED—Thoroughly experlemc- ------

_____________ _________________ __ ®d Book-keeper and Stenograph- OR SALE—No shortage of ice it
WANTED—An office boy. Apply «trlctly essen- and^lLn8*^1"611*; ÀCe~ Wholesale'WKerr and Goodwin, MaWS, a^J^Phone 133_4. A|28

--------- -------------------- ■ ______________ F|28 F0R SALE—^Arctic Ice. Wholesale
- and retail. Best ice. 

prompt. Phone 1334.

HII-MI 20
A48

FOR SALE—Farm tor immediate
-d M ÏÏZZ.T.mS'"1

%55ir $ss - sy$i ,no„a
stone foundation, stables with ce^
23SJ?001" uader a11' water in 
stables, never failing well and two
<MEe^cl8ternSr’ 14 adres of ,aIl plow- 

d?ne’ 35 acres seeded. This 
f-arm is in the first class state of
For ntrtTni Inrmedlate possession. 
For particulars apply to O. J. Bene
dict, Burford, Ont. A\2l

one
Service

Highest wages. Phone 2257 F|29

YyANTED—Experienced chocolate 
dippers. A. H. Tremaine, 60 Mar-

F|20

HUSTLER
Salesman and general execu

tive with a few thousand seeks 
proposition. Address in first, 
instance. Box 207. Courier.. *

T?0R SALE—Two steel 214 intih

•S&S'asajstiiSpulleys- Apply Courier Office.

FOR SALE—TWO GE2NTS’ 
Campbell1^.166’ biCyC,es' Ca“

Contractor
ket. A41thJ

'iüiATOHN McGRAW AND SON, con-
vonM^bm1 70ïr tehders before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resi-
dence phone 1228. 6 King street.

ANDi sCarpenters Wanted Girls .Wanted
apply

»et.
Osteopathic AiF0R SALE!—/Clover Seed, Mangel 

n .Seed- Seed Barley, Oats, Corn, 
OltTkeM6a^H<>M- Chop,

UbWber, BindmTwine?Cot-
Swa^i Brant Panmera oo-

Elocution d^ssagazv*—f* «■•«asanafc”»DR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Oradu-
toopathy to 8 ÏÏÏÏn'îtrerti

Office hours; », to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telepholns 1380.

__DR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate

iaHssiaiBa$BNelson street. P 7 AI26 K"*154; hoaae Phone 2126. Office
------ ------------- ----------—--------- --- • * A|26 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m.
FOR SALE-Gents used bicycles, or office 7 app0lnttoe.nt « tbe house

Girls for various departments 
krgges, 

Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing . Co., 
Holmcdale.

P. H. SECORD & SONS W- L0A
16.M ^ ■*

]^pss SQUIRE—Classes in peycholo-' 
= rt g7’,6rutl^n’ orat<>ry. dramatic 
tauehtd on r^rM,AJ1«ubj<>ct8 are
“SS*. hhe Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street

of knitting mill, goed 
light work. L.J.

ome St Residence !*»
OI’HN BVBNING8. 7

133 Nelson Street. Ll
fi» % F. «adLtd. 267 Colborne; St^£*3

at factory prices. Best Granulated 
sugar $6,50 cwt. Comfort, Sui^tof 
Sunlight or Gold Soap 7 for 2-5Tents' 
Pure lard 6 pound pail for $1,00

P,?f,it on every $2
90 sale. Sample case free. The con- - 
Burners A^ooiatton, Windsor Ontar- -

Ltd., £ h *Phene

_____________Architect

K. ris?
at
—Miscellaneous Wants

Chiropractic «•: ■ i]?

L E. and N. Railway
”-------*---------- IM

i".
”YyANTED—Board for Y women 

and child. Apply Box 5. Courier.

YYANTED—Immediately, girl or 
woman with good education and 

appearance as reporter. Apply F D 
Reville, Ediitor, Courier.

D. C.. AND 
D- C. —Gra-11

lo.
S' 1XR. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 

P°R SALE!—Gents bicycle Al eon- T°îfda£. aad Saturday.6' Graduate

body> restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

V.Boys’ Shoes mtynejYYJANTED—Men wanted every-

MGranulated Sugar $6,50 cwt. Com- 
tort, Sunlight, Surprise, or Gold 
Boap 7 for 26 cents. Pure Lard 6 
Pound pail for $1,00 ect.. Aeents 
prom $1.50 on every 2.00 sale. Satn- 
ple Case Free. The Consumera Asso
ciation, Windsor, Ontario.

*.**'*•»» is.***
■ m

andHAND

eSMgjSSEt*
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

Situations VacanT pecullar
TOU CAN MAKE ÏÏT^TTs m nT 

weekly writing show cards at 2 to 5 
home; eaelly learned by our simMe - ~
method; no canvassing or soli P 
We sell your work. Write to

«0™ SîSS"8
D^ÈxFbr

I

YY^ANTED—jposltion as caretaker
by middle aged man. Toronto —„ -------------- --

“ S““t' B”" 2- MW|M Wanted to .Rent

f hundred. Hens weigh from T° LET—-Furnished bed room
166 Sydenham?" ^ DaSto* *°r 006 or two ,adlesT233

F°R ,SA%®—<>a sale tor one month WANTED TO RENT—House and a
from it to0*?eUmT?n Halr «witdheB i wnr a.cres, or small farm within from $1 to $18. Human Hal/ Nets or 4 miles or Brantfo-d.
la»f6reg^l6c*" 10 e6nta wMe they ^dress I’ O. Box 411,

^D—rent’ at OBèe' B°od
313 Dalhmtoie Will- j,. ... May 12-18 of call at 120 Darlto?M0m|w1l6

"1 7I
< «• E. L..i

Chirapnmf r, all de- „• ,

• treated,
»

II YY^ANTED—Respectable lady with
jsx

red. Apply 29 Durham SL
M|36

y
Safety Razors

Ü*®™ Razor blades sharpI

&T£nsrïgr8 3ri™'» So?d us a U-111 order. Edy’s
teeter “5

"* I

MW|34 os
YY^ANTED—By young widow as 

'housekeeper. Address Box 202 
Courier~_______________ SW|30

YY7ANTED—Offices to clean and 
take care oL Nights or morn

ings. Apply Box 193 Courier, ejwjli

- •*». !5^- -10»*.
oSKES

nSroat-Nose, Phone 497 Mat
MRS. J. BUSH!•!« and

Brant Av -Phone 1118 s — 4►AëpëWcoiborir
îï*c „ Shoe repairing.

a. m. and 8 to 4 p. m.
207. ,

(
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